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œaaBHHKPANTRY MMTŒSAuction Salem/ Auction Suies I WANTED — Storage fos
household furniture for a few months; 
apply with full particulars to MR 
ROSENBERG, c|o Nfld. Clothing Co* 
Ltd. * J 11 ■

WANTED!
To-morrow afternoon from 

2.80 Jbo 6 punt., the Presbyterian 
West End Ladies’ Aid Society 
will offer for sale a tempting 
variety of Home-made White, 
Brown, Nut and Raisin Breads ; 
Pigs, Scones, Fruit Cake, Pick
les, Head Cheese, etc. Some well 
made Aprons and Children’s 
Dresses will also be on sale. 
Bring a friend for afternoon tea, 
to-morrow, Saturday,

Junel3,2iAN EXPERIENCED
SALESLADY*

for Showroom; apply
The Pnval fsinrot Ltc

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Soda Fountain, must be In good con- 
dition; apply by letter to "C.R.K." 
Holyrood, C.B. Jnnel3,3tGarden

TUESDAY, JUNE 17th—3 to 6 o’dock
, on thte Lai

HON. TASKER COC
Attractions will be:-*-

MT. CASHEL BAND.
' : ' * ' ■ WHEEL OF FORTUNE.

NOVELTY TABLE.
^ PANTRY TABLE.

Forest Road.AUCTION.
at the

School Room, corner of Power
" Jnnel3,liand Patrick Streets,

ADMISSION, INCLUDING AFTERNOON TEA—50c
junèia.isr ^ ,

Mioneers

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

oftWNtic and perfectly soluble 
opalescent mixture which will
' 4 :%>> '■ Coûtâtes M-17 p.

FOR SALE. By special arrangement with Messrs. H. D. Stevenson A Co., 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. 

Contractors to H.; M. Government.
. Established 4866,

Awards: Loudon. Calcutta. Chicago.. Vienna.
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WEATHEB FORECAST !

TORONTO. (Noon)—Moderate 8.W. 
r ,-ds; (air and moderately warm to- 
[ and on Saturday.

eOPEK & THOMPSON—Bar. 36.12; 
l^er. 72 (In the shade).

A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS

VOLUME XLVL
■—5

ST. JOHN’S, )AY, JUNE 13, 1924.

AUCnON.
GENERAL merchandise &

1 FORD CAR.

Saturday, June 14th,
at 11 a.m.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street.

j*0 lbs. Dayton Scale.
JSeltzogene with Powders.
|| Sax Lima Beans.
|i Sax Pea Beans.
|U5 lbs. Salter Balance.
11 Frame Saws. 1 Coopers Adze.
I i Wrench, 1 Cleaver.
|l Caulking Mallet.
II Drum Lubricating Oil.
Il Accordéon. 9 Adze Handles» 
lj Pick Axe Handles.
■ ft. 4 in. Belting. •••;>' " :•*'
IJAxes. 1 Leather Gun Case.
|lBagatelle Board.
I# Sad Iron Handles, 2 Axes.
|!l Doz- Paisley FI opr. 

i Boxes Reliable Flour, 
i Boxes Chewing G 
(Cases Swifts Clea 

|| Boxes Dried Apricots.
ALSO AT 12 O’CLOCK

|1 Ford Touring Car.

FEARN & BARNES,
mel3 .11,news,s Auctioneers.

BUI! DING AUCTION.
Monday, June 16th,

12 o’clock,'
IU1 that brick and', Wood buildirig 
mated No. 59 George Street, opposite 
Wore' Sailmakers Shop and East of 
ildegrave Street. Same to be ré
tréci in thirty days. For particulars 
I inspection apply to

Thursday Next, June 19,
at the Residence of

T. P. CONNORS, ESQ.,
_11 Hutchings Street.

The Household Furniture. Inventory 
Monday.

Dowden & Edwards,
junel3,2i - Auctioneers.

PAY A VISIT TO 6UR>
TION ROOMS.—
ABLY HAVE WHAT YOU ' 
NEED. r

FEARN & BARNES,
FEARN & BARNES, 1UnelMi’e0d Auctioneer*.
kl3,:i.n.ews,s,m Auctioneers.

^BAgB
AUCTION.

ASEHOLD PROPERTY
uesday, June 17th,

at 12 o’clock sharp.
Bt desirable dwelling situated, 

1 Barnes’ Road, containing 9 
with all modern conveniences; 

M rent 20; lease 999. (Unless 
Wmsly disposed of by private 
|rFor further particulars and in- 

™ apply to

1RN & BARNES,
Jtt.f.s.m.news,m,tu Auctioneers.

[PUBLIC AUCTION-
Beck’s Cove,

aturday, 14th Inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon, 

ftr Tyred Victoria, 
carriage Harness.

A Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Auctioneers.

Among hundreds of other articles 
for private sale we list the following: 
1 oak wardrobe, 2 camp stoves, 2-4 
Perfection cookers with canopy and 
oven. 1 Singer drophead, 1 picture 
landing of the Prince’s of Wales in St. 
John’s, 2 dining tables, 4 ice cream 
tables, 6 wire back chairs,' 1 Dayton 
automatic scale, 1 overmantle, 1 wal
nut bedstead, 2 pianos, lot of really 
good glazed sashes.

FORSAIL
“ toes Upper Leather, 1000 Sides 

• American Sole Leather, large 
. ... English and American 
*and Steam Tarred Rope, all 

quantity of Shore Lines, 
m b Italian Hemp Rope, 

it g”*3*1. Rone, Sails and Covers. 
hJ™ntlty of Chain, Anchors.

’ ir°n and Pipe, all sizée; new 
I (y,,? Ilan'l Also a large quant- 

and 1000 dozen ' Jiggers. 
Mce guaranteed.

*
II ; Water St West

AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock, -

AT BECK’S COVE.
15 kegs GREEN GRAPES.
2 barrels FORK.
2 barrels BEEF.

10 sax GREEN PEAS.
5 sax ONIONS.
6 boxes CRANBERRIES.
1 GRAMOPHONE aW RECORDS.
2 BUREAUS.
1 DRESSING TABLE.
3 SEWING MACHINES.
1 CASH REGISTER.
8 GLASS DISPLAY CASES.
1 SHOP SCALES with weights.
3 boxes CHOICE LAYING FOWL. 

.2 PLOWS.
1 CULTIVATOR and other Sundries.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

jnnel3,ll Auctioneers.

For Sale
DWELLING HOUSE,

Franklyn Avenue. j > 
House contains 6 rooms, extension 

kitchen, water and sewerage and elec
tric light; right of way to large gar
den at rear; immediate occupation; 
apply t6

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street
JaneV.tf " ' ” ' ’ - t ' "

M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
FLOUR—Victor, stone .. ..............65c.
BUTTER—Finest table, lb. '.. . .66c.
EGGS—Fresh, doz................. ... . .86c.
CHEESE—New Canadian, lb. ..28c. 
SARDINES—(Finest Norwegian 

in pure olive oil), tin ..16c. A 25c. 
VIENNA SAUSAGE—Tin . ,18c. & 36c. 
POTTED MEAT—Tin .. 8c. * lQe.

GRANDMOTHERS MARMALADE 
CUP ROYAL CHOCOLATE 

CAMPBELLS SOUPS. 
TOMATO CATSUP—16 oz. bottles 86c. 
BEEF—Finest New York, lb. .. 12c. 
HOCKS—(Meaty cuts), lb. .... . -12c.

Picnic Hams,, Bacon, Pork. Spare 
Ribs, PJEJ. Potatoes, New Green Cab
bage, Local Potatoes.

Bartow & Son
Limited,

Cove.

■All’that. freehold land with 
dwelling house and' barn 
thereon situate on the South 
Side" Road, nearly opposite 
the Gas Works, known as 
No. 337, belonging to the 
estate of the late Richard 
White and formerly occupi
ed by him. For further par
ticulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 

& WINTER,
june9,6i,eod McBride’s Hill*

Jellied Chicken. Jellied Vegetable Salad.
Jellied Tongue. Mayonnaise Dressing.
Veal Leaf. *. Shapes. ' JV-.‘ "
Baked Beans. Cakes.
Potato Salad. Parker House Rolls.
Cabbage Salad. Doughnuts.
Chutney. .

.
Marmalade.

FOR SALE.
Tenders will be received up to noon 

on Saturday the 14th instant for the 
purchase of that Commodious Dwell
ing House, No. 100 Military Road, be
longing to the estate of the late J. A. 
Clift, K.C., C.B.B., comprising : Cel
lar, Furnace Room, Kitchen, Break
fast Room, Dining Room, Double 
Drawing Room, Butlers Pantry with 
Hot and Cold Water, 7 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms and Trunk Room. Newly 
heated and all modern improvements. 
This is one of the choicest residential 
properties in the city and commands 
a view of the Narrows. Thq highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. For further particulars.apply to 

B. S. PIN SENT.
Solicitor.

ADDRESS:
Royal Bank of Canada Building, 

City. June2,lli

FOR SALE.
«, m

Thoroughbred ; Trotting 
Stallion,': Abbot' Stratton, 
guaranteed in every way, 
any trial given; apply to K. 
HARNUM, c|o Fearn & Co., 
or 2 Field Street. iune13-31

FOR SALE.
Freehold land situate on the 

South Si^e of Military Road, 
No. 7, frontage 32 feet including, 
right of way; rearage 65 feet, 
together with dwelling, heated, 
hot and cold water and electric 
light ; apply

McGRATH & McGRATH, 
mayl6,tf Solicitors.

FOR SAIL
A SNAP)

One seven-passenger Hudson Super 
Six Touring Car, equipped with four 
new tyres and two spares with rims. 
.Car has recently been thoroughly 
overhauled. Buyers will be given a 
trial run to any part of the country. 
Price reasonable. Proper car for 
taxi service. Apply by letter to J. K„ 
c[o Telegram Office. . Junel2,2i

6 Cyd. SUNBEAM.
at a bargain, 6 CycL 

Motor Car, with open 
Car has just been 

and is in splendid 
to

Straight Sweep
C. L. B. Old Comrades Sealing Sweep

PRIZE
Total

LIST:

Consolation ..... ..... ..
S.S. Neptune .. ............. ... . .28,101

Consolation .. .. .. .. .. V;

Consolation ................. .. .i
S.S. Eagle  ..............  23,582

Consolation .. .. .. „. .. ..

Consolation.......................... ..
•S.S. Sagona ............................  9,469

Consolation ..’.................. ...

Consolation ....................... ....
S.S. Thetis .. .....................   .11,905

Consolation ............

Won by
Frank Carter.....................28,096 to 100
Thos. Lawlor.....................28,101 to 105
R. Bennett . »................. 28,106 to 110

T. G. Wilcox..................23,576 to 580
Unclaimed .. .. 23,581 to 585
A. Waterfield r.............. 23,586 to 590

R. Bartlett .. , 
E. S. Baggs .. 
Franklin LeggO

Unclaimed .. .. 
,G. MacF. ..
Jack Newell ..

Consolation ................ A. Battle
S.S. Terra Nova ’. . . . .. 18,851 

Consolation >. .. .. .. ..

.. 9,461 to 465 

.. 9,466 to 470 

.. 9,471 to 476

..11,896 to 900 

..11,901 to 905 

. .11,906 to 910

.. ..18,846 to 850
Unclaimed .. .. .. .. '..18,851 to 855 
W. Hodder .. ............... 18,856 to 860

Consolation 
S.S. Viking .. 

Consolation

Consolation 
S.S. Ranger . 

Consolation

. James Johnson............'. 1,916 to 920

. 1,923 Sam Gardner ................. . 1,921 to 925

. Unclaimed.....................'.. 1,926 to 930
.

A. S. Wadden............. '..17,891 to 895
.17,900 Mrs. D. Thistle.............. 17,896 to 900
. Unclaimed .. ..  .......... 17,901 to 905

. Consolation...........................
5.5. Seal.................................. 17,830

Consolation .............
5.5. Sable I. winning number in drawing

Consolation..................... Unclaimed
junel3,li

Unclaimed . .. .
Highest ticket, Une.

Unclaimed..............

. .16,991 to 995 
.16,996 to 17,000

.. 5,861 to 866" 
. .. 5,866 to 870 
. .. 6,871 to 876

A TALCUM
OF RARE BEAUTY

Three Flowers Talcum is delightfully sjnooth and refined. 
It Is of Just the right “weight” and adds a touch of charm to 
milady’s toilette. In Summer this dainty Talc is most useful 
and every lady who appreciates a distinctive powder should try 
the fragrant Three Flowers. The best is none too good for the 
woman who wishes to be weU thought of socially.

R. G. MacDonaldLtd.,
\ . DRUGGISTS.
june6,9,ll .

GUARD OF HONOUR.

All ex-Soldiers and Sailors, 
who have handed in their names 
to act oh Guard of Honour to 
Field Marshal Earl Haig, will 
parade at the C. L. B. Armoury 
on Friday, June 13th; at 7.30 
p.m. sharp. , ,

A few men are Still required 
to complete- the Guard. As the 
list will close Thursday noon, all 
Dames should be handed in at 
thé G.W.V.A. Office immediate
ly. ' ’ '

By order
G. J. WHITTY,

junei2,2i Dom. Secretary.

■LA.
An Emergency Meeting of the 

A. A. A. will be held in conjunc
tion with the G. W. V. A. Sports’ 
Committee, in the G. W. V. A. 
Building on Saturday, June 14th, 
at 9.15 p.m. g

1r C. HAYWARD, 
Junei3,2i iMb Hon. Secretary.

LOST—A Salmon Net, 46
meshes deep and 42 fathom long, has 
cross buoys.and manilla moorings; 
kegs marked “A.B.” Finder please not
ify ABSOLOM BELLMAN, North Bat
tery. . , junel3,3i

L O S T — On 11th, a Gold
Piece with chain attached, by way of 
Harvey ’ Road,- Rennies’. Mill Road, 
through Bannerman Park, to the R. C. 
Cathedral. Fkader will be rewarded by 
leaving the same at 45- Long’s Hill.
’ junel3,li 'W • •'

FOUN
Bank Note^!
paying ex] 
perty. upoi 
DONALD,- 

Junel2,2t

Friday last, a
can have same by 

if ttd and proving pro- 
applying at R. G. Mac- 
TD.I Druggist, Water St.

DANCE
in aid of St.'John’s 2nd Ranker 

Co., to be held at ;
Gtrl Guide Headquarters,

Friday, June 13th.
Dancing at 8^0. .

Tickets „ > ,. ...., . i . .50c.
Junel0,8(,tn,th4 . .

• t. -, , • -, '..................... ...

St. Andrew’s Choir.
Choir Practice will be held in 

the Church this evening, at 8 p. 
m., to practice special music for 
Memorial Service. A full at
tendance is ' requested.

r " L. CALVERT, 
junel3.il - Secretary.

Haig Regatta Committee
The Haig . Regatta Com

mittee will meets at G. W. V. 
A. Headquarters this Friday 
evening at 8.30. A full at
tendance requested.

By order
CHAS. J. ELLIS,

juneis.ii Hon. Secretary.

H.N.S.
The Monthly Meeting 

of the Holy Name Society 
will be held on Sunday, 
June 15th.

J. J. FAGAN, 
f“e1841 Secretary.

PICKED UP—A Small Sum
of Money on Plymouth Road (on June 
tlth, 1924). Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses 
by applying to WM. JENKINS, No. 32 
Duckworth Street East. jupel3,li.

WANTED—By a young
Lady, position as Housekeeper, or
willing to go to the country with 
children for summer months ; apply 
by letter: to B.M.E., c|o this office. 

junel2,2i ^ .

WAN1
with 10 ch: 
ply to 10

W A N„
Ideal Cook 
size; apply 
Street, Wi

— By a Widow
Work by the day; ap- 

Street. junel2,6i

-To Buy, 25
.. .Ictorla Stoves, any 
fT tibODY, 426 Water 

’Phone 103. maySl.tf

Felly’s Biflck Will be deliver
ed on your job the right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
you; apply HUDSON JANES, Mill 
Bridge, City. ’Phone* 1035. mayl3,39i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Rubber Tyred Buggy, in good con
dition; a snap for quick purchaser ; 
apply to. 59 Field St. junel3,3i
FOR SALE — One Rubber
Tyred Buggy in good condition; apply 
to T. J. MURPIfY, (Butcher) 327 
Water Street "West junel3,2i
FOR SALE — Overland Se
dan, thoroughly overhauled and paint
ed, new tires; PARSONS THE AUTO 
MAN, King’s Rogd. junel3,tf
FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, thoroughly overhauled and paint
ed, starter, etc., guaranteed in every 
respect; PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 
King’s Road. __________june!3,tf
FOR SALE—Speed Boat, 21
feet long, ’finished in natural color, 
speed 25 miles per hour. PARSONS 
THE AUTO «HI, King’s Road. 

junel3,tf t
FOR SALE — One Motor
Cycle,, single cylinder; in good run
ning order; apply A. WILLIAMS, G. 
P.O.. or 139 Southside. junel3,2i

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — Position, Cut
ter and Practical Tailor; thirty years 
of age; sixteen years’ experience as 
tailor; willing to go anywhere ; will 
accept a position as assistant cutter 
for a good house. Address J. J. 
WINSLOW, Box 215, Grand : Falls, 
Newfoundland. _________  junel2,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant with reference; apply to 327 
Water Street West._____ Jnnel3,2i

WANTED—At once, a Good
General Servant, references required • 
apply MRS. A. JOSEPH, 134 New Gow- 
er Street__________ june!3,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply 55 Colonial Street. 

june!3,2i_____

WANTED—Girls for bottle
washing; apply NFLD. BREWERY, 
LTD., Circular Road, junel3,21

WANTED—Girl to assist in
stock room; apply to PARSONS THHT 
AUTO MAN, King’s Road. jimel3,2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, must have references ; 
apply to 21 Freshwater Road. 

june!3,31______

WANTED — General Ser
vant, three in family; apply MRS. 
QUICIÇ, 88 .Qnpen’s Road. jnnelS.li

WANTED—By July 1st for
MRS. L. E. EMERSON, a Cook and 
Housemaid; apply to MRS. BALFOUR. 
"Fernie,” King's Bridge Road.

june!2,tf

WANTED—A Cook, High
est wages, good references essential 
apply between 2,30 and 3.30, 7 and 8,3 
P.m. to MRS. (Dr.) JOHN MURPH1 
Duckworth" Street, or telephone’ 582. 

Jnnql2,3i .

WANTED—A Maid where
another is kept, references required; 
apply between 8 and 9 p.m. to MRS. T. 
P. HALLEY, 117 Hamilton Street. 

junel2,2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl; apply 153 Casey 
Street after 7 p.m. junel2,3i

WANTED—A Maid to talc
care of children and make hersel 
generally useful; apply 48 Monkstow 
Road. junel2,tf

WANTED—A Moving Pic
ture Operator; apply to THE MAJES
TIC THEATRE. junel2,tf

W A N T E D—A CapialMe
Maid for the kitchen : apply MRS. 
DULEY, 51 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

Junel2,tf

FOR SALE—1 Mainsail for
schooner, about 25 tons: also Two 
Jibs; apply to THE BRITISH STORE, 
400 Water Strict , opp. Knowlings 
West End Store. junel3,4i
FOR SALE—1 Fast Driving
Horse only 9 years old; weight 1000 
lbs.; also 1 First Class Rubber Tyred 
Surrey and Harness; apply 58 Field 
Street, ’Phone 2046._______june!3,3i

A Tent; apply
Junel3,U

FOR Si
to P.O. Box 1847

ROOMS TO LET, Etc.
To Rent for Sommer 

Months.
An 8-room Dwelling House 

situated at Cape Broyle. Just 
suitable for family who desire 
to spend summer months amid 
ideal- surroundings. For parti
culars apply to

CASHIN & CO„ 
June9.6i , Bishdp’s Cove.

-D welling
I, freehold, water in, 
tiand, off Fresb-

EOR SAL
House and 6r<
situate
water Road; no motor dust ay mud; no 
taxes; 6 minutes from city limits ; Im
mediate possession. S. A. CHURCHILL, 
16 Cathedral Street, mayg.tf
FOR SALE—That WellFin-
ished House, No. 5 King’s Road, hard
wood floors and all modern imYirove- 
ments ; immediate possession ; also 
No. 2 Hanley Place; apply on pre
mises. may28,tf

WANTED—Immediate!), a
Maid with knowledge of plain c< king 
or nursery work; apply MRS. , ilX 
WINTER, Winter Avenue, off. F: .bin- 
son’s Hill. ' juneli.tf

W A N T E D—Experienced
Machinists for Coat Department ; ,0- 
ply at NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LI D. 

junelO.tt_______
WANTED—A Girl for ge”n-
eral housework ; apply to 93 New Gow- 
er Street.________________june!2,tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; references required ; 
apply 142 Duckworth .Street. Juneli.tf

Forty-Five Years

TO LET—A Small House of
rooms on Cools town Road, modern 

conveniences,; also a Building on Mur
ray Street suitable fori workshop or 
stable; apply 20 Freshwater Road, or 
’phone 143.Jnnel3,tf

TO LET — Shop, with one
large room off same; apply 63 Long’s 
Hill. ___________ Junell,31

TO LET — House, No. 60
Hamilton Street; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors, Duckworth 

JunelLtf

fOR SALE—A Horse; ap-
ply CENTRAL BAKERY. Junel2,tf

FOR SALI
and Harness, a 
For particulars 
POWER, 10 Ml

S—Pony, Buggy
11 in perfect condition.'

apply MRS. P. J. 
Bock Street. JunelO.tf

FOR SALI
Ing House and 
For particular^ 
KELLY, Temple 
Street

!—Large Dwell-
premises Long’s Hill, 
apply to WOOD &

» Building, Duckworth 
may9,tf

FOR SALE
Dwelling House 
7 rooms and to 
and telephone;.' 

JuneS,evd.tf j

—A well finished
plastered throughout 

th room, electric light 
apply 30 Signal H1U. 1

FOR
gntow, 
age), on 

st- water
^Queen’s

»m Bun-
(100ft. front- 

off Fresh- 
KEEFE, 90 

may2,tt

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid and Cook; apply MISS 
SOUTHCOTT, Southcott Hospital, 
Monk8town Road._________Junelltf _
WANTED — An Experien-
ced Young Man for Gent’s Clothing 
Dept.; apply BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION. junelO.tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid who understands plain cook
ing, must have references; apply be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. to MRS. PHILLIP 
TEMPLEMAN, Devon Row. june9,tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
Capable Maid In a small family, wash
ing out; apply 15 Prescott Street. 

Junes,tf

WANTED — A Maid that
understands plain cooking, another 
maid kept; apply MRS. H. B. HATCH, 
38 Queen’s Road.June7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Good Plain Cook; also Housemaid, re
ferences required, best wages; apply 
234 Duckworth SL, 'Phone 167. 

June6,tf
WANTED—An Experien
ced Chauffeur ; apply by letter to Box 
42 this office. Jnne6,tf

WANTED—At the Croatie
Hotel, a Maid to assist In 
a Waitress; apply in person to; 
a K. BELL. ,
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Before It Is

Food ia certain tocaoee distress nntü you ixn- 
prove digestive action and sweeten the stom
ach. You can do this quickly and eurdy by 
taking Beecham’aPills. Theirnaturalaction 
stimulates the flow of gastric juice, increases 
activity'of liver and bowels and improves 
digestion. Take Beecham’sPfllsnrtth confi
dence, for 80 years’ experience prove they- 
are good for the stomach. _

Sold Everywhere in Canada

OUR LADIES FBeeeham’s 
PiUt not only 
prevent had 
résulta, but 
enable yoa tv
ji ilfmtt4sna_ gel# UK OCflO”
fits from tbs 
“beet food 
you seer ate.”

poisoning by peHnt *•Don't risk is attracting 
tention the

.jey;Gte scientific com:”1 am «site » stranger to this neigh
borhood," Mid Sir Karl; "hut 1 most 
say I admira it It Is pictareequ", 
well wooded, with plenty of water. 
How beautiful this river isT Do you 
know my place «t all, itoe de Fer- 
1ER I** ' '~i,x , - •v

T? "Lkmow U wen," she replied, sec
retly rowing to herself, it it were In 
any way possible, she would one day 
be mistress of Scandals.

“I have not yet had time to see 
much of my neighbors," he continu
ed ; "put I shall hope to visit Beaulieu 
soon.”

“I am sure mama will be pleased 
to see yon."' j

She spoke demurely enough, hut 
the flash of her dark eyes expressed
more than any words could convey.

"May I hope lor a welcome from' 
you as wellt” added Sir Karl, laugh
ing with the gay, half assurance that 
suited him so well.

"I cannot promise that,” she re- 
pied. "You will have to deserve it”

"I will do my best,” he said, more 
gravely.

He was not that most despicable 
of all creatures—a male flirt; he wan 
neither a coxcomb nor a dandy, he 
was neither inconstant nor insincere, 
but he could no more help admiring, 
liking and talking to pretty girls than 
a butterfly can help hovering 
around the sweetest flowers. He nev-

will vanish instantly*

today at your

We're showing the -most Artistic 
Models in many New and Choice Spring 
Styles—Oxford’s Sandals, New Strap 
effects; in fact everything that’s new 
in the way of Dainty Footwear.

NEWEST CREATIONS LOWEST PRICES

Jutte9,5i

ov aFricSTRANGE
TRIBES.

At the Month Of
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

In certain African tribes girls aft 
usually married between the ages of 
eight and thirteen, as the husbands 
like to do their own training! In the 
good old days before the white mafe 
interfered, a man might have a free Fashion Proclaims Straps

Ladies’ Brown Walking Shoes, 1 
strap and buckle; medium rubberx 
beds ; sizes 3 to 7.

m, 350, $3.75

Ladies’ Black Strap Shoes
Ladies’ Black, 2 and 3 buckle 

Street Shoes •. medium heels and semi- 
pointed toes;-rubber heels attached.

> *9p«da] Price:

bolidge Î 
date—D 
in Halifi 
chewan 
Destruci

Dainty Grey Suede Footwear
Ladies’ Grey Suede Sport Shoes, 

fancy perforated vamp, medium, rub 
ber heels.

Special Price:

wife, a slave wife, or an assortment of
bath.

Oddly enough the slave wife was the 
more expensive to buy* being worth 
several blankets, as well as a gun and 
a packet of gunpowder.^ The reason 
that the slave wife cost tOOpi was be
cause she.became the actual property 
of her husband; she could not divorce 
him, her children were hie, or his 
family's (not -his wife's family’s), and, 
above all, she lived with him wherever 
she might choose to live.

In an ordinary tribal marriage the 
husband has to take up his abode in 
the village of his mother-in-law, and 
his children are considered to be
long to his wife's people. Sometimes,

Grey Suede, One Strap IXPLOSION IN T 
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Ladies’ Grey Suede, 1 strap, Louis 
heel, medium toes, a very dressy 
model. OnlyMEN’S >

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Ladies’ latent Dress Shoes
Ladies’ Patent, 1 Strap Shoes, 1 

strap and button, low rubber heels ; 
all sizes. *

Special Prices:
3B0 3Ü0 3.75

Patent and Grey Sport Shoes
Ladies’ Patent and Grey Sport 

Shoes, medium and low rubber heels; 
sizes 8 to 6. * ‘

Special Priced at

/ Ladies’ Brown Suede
Ladies’ Brown Suede, 1 strap, med- 

rubber heels, fancy cut, 1 strap 
sizes 3 to 6. '

4.50
other styles in Grey and Fawn, at

5.00, 5.50, 6.00

Men’s Mahogany Bals
Medium pointed toes, rubber heels, 

blind eyelets ; sizes 6 to 10. 4**
Specially Priced at4.50 5.75 ’

Men’s Blucher Style Boots
In Dark Brown, solid leather golds 

and heels, a good wide last ; sizes 6 to 
10.

Special Price at 
4 50 the pair

With rubber heel», I Tv ?

These people are firm believers, in 
spirit. No native does anything with
out being influenced by spirits, so all 
his life he is either propitiating good 
spirits or fighting bad ones. If a man 
Is going to lay out a new garden, he 
must make offering to the spirits. He 
builds a tiny arch, puts food under it 
and says this prayer;

"Ye who lived and died, here l^ng 
ago, ye spirits of these streams be 
propitious and let these gardens we 
are about to make be productive, and

ho- re
paient and Grey with buckle.

450the pair
Ladies’ Patent, 1 buckle, low rub

ber heels ; sizes 3 to 6.
Special Price;

Boys’ Boots
Boys’ Dark Mahogany Boots, 

blucher style, strong and durable, 
rubber heels ; sizes 10 to 1314 .. 2.50 
Same style, size 1 to 5%-... .... 2.80 
Other styles at ... .3.30, 3.75 & 4.00

Sneakers
In Black, Brown and White, best 

quality, rubber soles.
Child’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 10 .. 95c. 
Misses’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 . .1.10 
Youths’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 . .1.10 
Boys’ Sneakers, sizes 3 to 6 . . ..1.25 
Men’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 1,0 . .1.30

It was impassible not. to like ft, the heart 
costume with its rich hues was -so sd- j Karl. 
mirahJy suited to the dark, glowing 
beauty of the wearer; and Dolores 
praised ft highly. With an air of in
tense relief Lola sank back in the car
riage.

“I am glad. I must own that I look
ed •forward with some little anxiety 
tile'what you would say."

Her critical eyes noted every de
tail of Dolores’s dress, which was 
white, with picturesque dashes of 
blue—quite different from her own 
splendid attire, but far more elegant 
and becoming.

"She evidently- goes in for simplic
ity,” saM Lola to herself—“the very 
opposite of myself. So much the bet
ter.

Dolores remembered how anxious
ly Madame De Ferras had looked at 
her daughter as she said to her—

"Ah, Lola, if you would but think 
and less of vain nonsense!"

To which Lola retorted with a 
charming smile that a lecture was 
hardly appropriate on Kuch » day. 
Dolores recalled the pained expres
sion on madame’a face.

"I would not have spoken to my 
mother In that fashion,” she had said 
to herself.

Of all pretty scenes, a school-treat 
on a bright, summer day Is perhaps 
one of the mosti charming; and Lady 
Flelden had spared neither expense nor

Men’s Black ViciPatent Open Work Shoes
Ladies’ Fancy Patent Open Work 

Shoes, medium and low heels, rubber 
heels attached ; 1 and 2 straps ; all
sizes. Special Prices of
3.75,4.00,4.50,5.00lh' f*

Ladies’ Sneakers
Strong rubber soles, colora: Black 

Brown and White ; sizes 3 to 7.
the pair

Men’s Football Boots.
Men’s regulation Football Boots, 

stud soles, strapped toe; sizes 6 to 10.
3.75 450

COOLIDGE V
cleve:

Salvin Cool idee w 
! Presidency to-ds; 
I National Convei 
lion was all but l

Blucher style, very soft leather 
sizes 6 to 10.

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots, solid 
leather inner and outer sole*, w»'"v cr 
style, rubber heels attached.

Specially Priced at me bepvrlh a:
CONVENTION hJ 
I® 12—The RepJ 
iventfon last night 
h as reported bj

Sandals
Sizes 6-to 10.

$ Men’s Low Shoes
Men’s Wine Colored Oxfords,- best 

quality, fancy perforations, rubber 
heels ; all sizes.

Specially priced at
4.75, 5.00, 6.00, 6.75

Lace and barefoot style ; sizes 5 to 
2, special . , .. .. Vi .. .. . . .1.25
Barefoot Sandals,''sizes 1? to' 8 . .1.25 
Barefoofofisndair,' sizer 9 to 14 -; .1.40
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 12 to 2 . .1.60 
Lace style, sizes 5 to 8 .... 1.35
Lace style, sizes 9 to 11 .. . .1.50
Lace style, sizes 12 to 2 .... 1.70

Goodrichin England,” remarked Sir Karl.
"Yes, hut your poetry to all sad, 

and your romances are tragedies," 
she replied. “Think of the grand, 
old cathedral cities of France; think 
of the fair rivers and the noble mount
ains; think of the ature skies, the 

olive-trees! Who could

the quality
Tire

There is a qual
ity designed 
and built into 
Goodrich. Cord 
Tires which in-

PARKER & MONROE363 & 365 
Water S4 West.

195
Water St. East,

The Shoe Menvines and 
compare this misty, gloomy lanfl 
with Bright, fair France?”

She spoke with such Enthusiasm 
that Sir Karl was Interested.

"Yon speak eloquently,” he «aid.
"Because I love France,1 

ewered. "As between the 
between the people—there seems to 
be no comparison. Here in England’ 
your "poepte are dense, doll, phlegm*-' 
tic, coîi'ànd proud. Your peasantry 
are,hoofs; there is no politeness in 
the whdls nation, unless it is amongÿ

maySO.eod.tf:

bring forth atrandiKBy in due sea- over the supervision. The Ambas- 
soi4” ' sadors’ note reaffirms the contention

! So thoroughly do these people be- , that it Is the legal right of the Allies 
llevy. that the dead..rule them .that to decide tot themselves when the 
■they affirm that every new baby is time has arrived for transferring the

When you are making jelly. ® 
few tiny wine glasses for the d 
dren’s school lunches.

If you wish success in your ®
nlng, use fruits while still fi'esb I 
in good condition.

Bright summer days are the a 
to bleach linens and laces. Wet W 
and spread them in the sun.

A combination of iced tea and 1* 
onade makes a good punch. 
few slicek of orange.

If your children Uo not like P* 
milk .give it to them in the fora 

custards, etc.J

Household Notes.
she an.

Serve t-mayUpnalse with chicken 
salad mixed with an equal quantity of

They- went away sures
but the emanation from the spirit of day of controlling German armaments whip] 
a dead person. ' | to the League after the time-rlimit

Therefore, when a baby reaches a clauses have been executed, 
certain age a wise man Is called in “it would be hardly possible to 
who subjects the infant to certain contend that this condition is fulfilled 
tests and then tells the waiting par- to-dhy,” the note adds. 1 ..tr' .

unmterru; Top strawberry tarte with sweeten
ed whipped cream and garnish with 
whole strawberries.

Deviled ham, mixed with cold, boil
ed, diced-"' hptatoes and mayonnaise,

service

All sizes, inch
the higher classes. In Franc# every 
man ie more or less a gentleman ;| 
.even.the artisans and laborers ate
polite and courteous. It yon hap
pen to stumble against an English
men on a narrow loot-path, he con
siders himself insulted, and revenges 
htmssif with an Imprecation or a 
scowl; tf the same thing happens to 
a Frenchman, he is so courteous, so 
polite, that you aimoet sewn to have 
done him* favor.”

••It may Vs eo,"ha- answered, piqu
ed by her words. “But you cannot 
dear, to w Hagiishm*» two «rent 
virtues, honesty and bravery.”

*1 do not often read the newspap
ers.” she said; ”V*t Leonid Judge best 

Tbelittie I

millimeter
ià fresh .stock. purposes. milkshakes,
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Affie. to Continue ; ?
: ; German Control

Red Tubes.

WILL WATCH ML IT ARY FORCES 
mtm DISARMAMENT BE- 

HANDS EXECUTED.
naturally go together*
Flake» filled with flavor and health 
—perye yrilh or crotm,

wounds, scalds, sunburn and wîndbum.
ed hands and skin.
illy for coughs, colds and sore throats, 
id odorless and gives great relief.

May 3Ô (Associated 
$>peee)—The Allies Intend to keep a 
Arm hand on military control oni 
Germany by maintaining.7 the com
mission of control in full operation 
until the disarmament demands made 
in the Treaty Of Versailles are fully 
executed, according to a long ’ note 
from the Council of Ambassadors 
sent to Berlin from Paris to-day.

Tbt Ambassadors communication 
was in-reply, to the german note of 
March .21, in which the Berlin Gov
ernment maintaining that it was time
for. the League of. Nations to take

; - ..
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AS EXTRA ATTRACTION.

The Crescent Theatre offers to
night'its regular Friday night Amat
eur Celtes t. and Judging from the 
names' received so tar, a big night’s 
amusement Is promised. This, of 
course is an extra attraction as the 
regular programme will be shown.

The fUm entitled "The Last Mo
ment” provides plenty of thrills and 
entertainment

The story Is very -Interesting as a 
character study end there are many 
good laughs In it Henry Hufl Is ex
ceedingly good and will gain many 
new admirers. Louis Wolheim is well 
cast in one of his usual brutal types 
—this time the captain of the ship. 
And Doris Kenyon’s beauty and well 
presented role make a pleasing con
trast to the burly captain.

A little touch of pathos and human 
appeal Is added In the small boy 
"Nap” befriends. Mickey Bennett is 
a small actor who will Immediately 
gain sympathy.

Variety is added In the way of deep 
sea photography showing the light 
of Nap and the monster under water. 
The swim for the shore with the mon
ster close upon them, and Nap’s final

lings are Eng- 
tiling to Bng- 
proven right,

stands alpne, "tl 
land. Yet they 
lishmen.” ShallWho likes to get u
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up promptly in the

KLENZO
DENTAL CREME.after smoking

If parity and 
anything in a'so 
the correct soap 
more pure, on 
the white, float!]

We^clox 
laby Ben 
id inter- *

rid of Ivory soap ia
for no soap latobaccodp. Big Ben 

have both ste£ 
mittent calls,* 
Sîèéf^Meter r 
Loud enough 
yet pleasing t< 

Look for tl

Keeps the teeth clean, white 
and heantlfnl, without injuring 
the enamel. A common-sense 
dentifrice Which does everything 
any dentifrice can do—and does 
It surpassingly well.

Two sites:
86c. and 65c.

morn
ing but.most of us prefer to 
take our time.

To awaken punctually yet 
pleasantly we need an alarm

wbciesome thanbreach with
erica

’s in. cupto wake you,
PETER (TMARA,relief.

call and keeps it up until we 
are wide awake.
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LEAGUE FOOTBALL
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Ursula Siemers
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Limited

tuny $wo Inches of hall covered the mittee to-day. Mr. Flnlayson 
a St-about five miles wide and 21
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ilosion In Turret of 
U.S. Battleship Mississippi 

Causes Forty Deaths
Coolidge Nominated as Republican Candi
date-Death of Very Rev. Mons Driscoll 
in Halifax—Storm in Northern Saskat
chewan and Illinois Leaves a Trail of 
Destruction.
PLOSION IN TURRET CAUSES 

FORTY DEATHS.
SAN PEDRO, June 12. 

irty men were killed outright and 
(oty injured to-day when turret No.

the battleship Mississippi, blew 
| while the dreadnought was in 

practice on the San Clements 
grounds off here. The explos- 

; occurred early in the afternoon, 
dreadnought immediately af- 

the explosion, wirlessed the 
r hospital ship Relief,- in the 

tbour here to make ready and pro
ved at full speed, making a record 
i for the 45 miles between the drill ; 

Sounds and the harbour. Shortly j 
1er the Mississippi drdpped anchor * 
fend explosion occurred on board.

cred to be a 14-inch shell, the pro- 
ible of which plunged into the sea 
I aft of the steamer Yale, leaving
i port for San Francisco. The white i alrL __
jpital ship immediately proceeded f.

its berth to meet the dread-1 DESTRUCT1V E 
Ight and the meeting was effected 
t inside the breakwater.

Committee and rejected the LaFollette 
planks. High spots in the platform 
includ^ adherence to the World 
Court, as recommended by President 
Coolidge; a demand for speedy pro
secution of all wrongdoers in official 
positions and condemnation, of those 
who “strive indiscriminately to be
smirch the names of the Innocent and 
undermine the confidence of the epo- 
ple in Government”; a declaration 
for the rigid enforcement of law hut 
without specific mention ' of prohib
ition ; Scientific readjustment of rail
road rate schedule with a.view to the 
encouragement of agriculture and 
basic industries without impairment 

t of their traffic: progressive reduction 
of taxes of all people as rapidly as 

’ ' may be on a sound peace time basis; 
settlement of foreign debts growing 
out of the war on the basis of the 
agreement concluded with'Great Brit-

INCYCLONE 
KATCHEWAN.

GRAVELSBOURG, Sas., June 12. 
One killed, a house demolished, sev

eral graineries rolled about the fields 
In the district between here and La 
Flesche, and $50,000 damages to crops,

COOLIDGE NOMINATED.
CLEVELAND, Jutie 12. 

ialvin Coolidge was nominated for
hPresidency to-day in the RepublP was the to11 ot a c>"clone and elec-tric
I National Convention. Thé nom- 
pon was all but unanimous.

IE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
Contention hall, Cleveland, 

12—The Republican National 
jrention last night adopted its plat- 

as reported by the Resolution

storm which occurred last evening. 
Edmond Demay, farmer, Jiving six 
miles south of ljere, was instantly 
killed when a bolt of lightning struck 
him as -he walked from his barn to 
his house carrying a pail of milk. 
Aboijit 5.15 a hail storm of cyclonic 
fury burst out and before stopping

es long. One house was 
from its toundatiop, - carried to a 
-height of fifty feet and dropped 400 
yards away into a heap of splintered 
wood, “ _______

ILLINOIS FELT STORK ALSO.
GALESBURG, Ills., June 12.

Damage estimated at nearly a mil
lion dolIlArs was occasioned by a tor
nado and hail storm here early to
day. Considerable livestock was re
ported killed.

FLOODS IN OHIO.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 12.

Two men are known to have been 
drowned in flood waters resulting 
from a heavy rainstorm which swept 
over sections of Northeastern Ohio 
Tuesday night,, according to reports 
received here. Property damage is be
lieved to exceed a million dollars.

CHARGES AGAINST MURDOCK DB- 
GLARED UNJUSTIFIABLE.

OTTAWA, June 12.
By a vote of 14 to 8, the privileges 

and elections committee of the House. 
Shortly after ont o’clock this after
noon, adopted an amendment finding 
the charges against Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of Labor, were 
only not proved . but entirely dis
proved.” The charges were made by. 
Mr. Porter in the House, Mr. Murdock 
being accused of trgvlpg used infor
mation obtained as a Cabinet Minis
ter in withdrawing $4050 from the 
Ottawa branch of Jbe Home Bank two 
days before the Bank failed;

PASSESWELL-KNOWN .CAPTAIN 
AWAY.

HAIÎtFAX, N.S., June 12.
Captain Michael Barrett, aged 80, for 

many years engaged in Newfound
land and West "Indies trading, and 
during late years master of the 
Dominion Government steamer J. L. 

.Nelson, die* here to-day in hospital, 
following Injuries sustained five 
weeks ago when he was struck by an 
automobile.

MONSIGNOB DRISCOLL OF HALI.
FAX DEAD. ’

HALIFAX, N.S., June 12.
Right Rev. Monsignor Michael Dris

coll, aged 74, for many years attached 
to St. Mary’s Cathedral staff, died 
here this afternoon following two 
months’ illness.

DEPRESSION IN STEEL TRADE.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont, June 12. 
The open hearth shops of the Al- 

goma Steel Corporation finished mak- 
SAS- ^lug steel yesterday and closed down 

following the closing down of the rail 
mill. The 18 inch and 12 inch mills 
will continue operate, for some time 
yet. It is likely that an additional 500 
men will he laid off, making a total 
laid off in the last few days of 1,000.

DEPOSITORS’ LOSSES SMALL.
OTTAWA, June 13.

The rate of losses on deposits^ In 
chatered banks during the last twenty 
years in Canada was one-twentieth of 
one j)er cent., stated Superintendent 
Flnlayson of the Insurance Depart
ment in his evidence before the Com
mons Banking and Commerce Com-

that
during those twenty years there were 
thirteen bank failures. Nine of these 
banks had paid nothing yet, but liq
uidation was not complete. The Home 
Bpk would probably pay 66 cents on 
the dollar.

Cana Woman
Love Twice ?

SEE THE RESULT AT
Monday.

What’s in a name? The name of a 
photoplay generally Indicates the 
nature of the plot contained there
in. On Monday next the Nickei 
Theatre will screen Ethel Clayton’s 
greatest achievement "Can A Wom
an Love Twice.” The picture le brim
ful ot real live drama and there ia 
entertainment of an unusual nature.

As a cabaret entertainer in “Caff 
a Woman Love Twice?” Ethel Clay
ton is enabled to show the struggle 
of a good, clean girl against an «-* 
vironment from which her whole be
ing shrinks. Her emotibnal trans
itions from portraying the caber* 
girl with a rfong on bet lips and an 
ache In her heart to delineating tin 
character of a young mother fight
ing for the future of her child Is one 
of the finest bits of emotional acting 
ever seen on the screen. "Can 
Woman Love Twice?” le an F. B. O, 
release written by.Wyndham Glttehs 
and directed by Jlifies W. Home.

Watch for this great feature at the 
house of recognised attractions. I

Municipal Council
WEEKLY MEETING.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Municipal Council was held yester
day afternoon. Mayor Cook presid
ed and Councillors Onterbrldge, Vini- 
combê, Collier, Ryan and Dowden 
were present

The meeting was a short one, very 
little business being brought before 
the Board for consideration.

The Secretary of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church wrote re need 
of repairs being made to the hill lead
ing to the" Church. THls was referred 
to the City Engineer.

A communication was read from 
F. W. Collier, wifli regard to the 
sewer, Collier’s Lane. Same was or
dered to be enquired into.

Bowring Brothers, Lt«f, asked if 
the Council has any need of cast iron 
water pipe, tad stating they were 
prepared to quote price for 
same. The Council does not require 
any pipe at present. . ^

The application of F. G. Hollett, 
to install electric motor on premises 
Duckworth Street, was referred to the 
City Engineer, who if satisfied may Is
sue the necessary permit.

Some twenty-five applications were 
received for the position of City Im
pounder, and it was decided to defer 
making the appointment until the full 
Board is present.

Statements of Revenue and Expen
diture for the period ending May 31st 
were tabled. The Accounts were con
sidered fairly satisfactory. It was 
ordered that Writs he Imme
diately issued against delinquents in 
arrears for City Taxes.

The application of H. J. Moore, for 
permission -to , tireç* ^welling. Mayor 
Avenue, as per plan submitted, was 
granted.

The report of the" Medical Officer 
of Health showed seven new cases 
of Scarlet Fever In the City during 
the past week.

Reporte of the City Engineer, Sani
tary Supervisor and,, other depart
mental heads were. tabled, v and re
quisitions for sevériti departments 
were granted.

The~accounts presented were order
ed paid, after, which the meeting ad- 
Jonrped, *v.t

Big Entertainment at 
the Crescent To-Night

AMATEUR CONTEST TO BE BUN

sss

éâ
NICKEL

AREY, Popular Star, at
Presents “DASHING HARRY CAREY” in a tremendous 

dramatic sensations, produced in 7 big
A dJII1^T9

from the Blue Book Magazine Story, by Elia

MEMORIES”
a modernized revival of the songs you used to sing. 

“SING THEM AGAIN.”

PP

a two
'HE RUSHER
seball comedy by Ring W. Lardner^

MONDAY:-
Gittens.

PROF. McCarthy and JACK CRONAN. Correct 
COMING:—HAROLD LLOYD in his big snper-special 7-1 

ETHEL CLAYTON in “CAN A WOMAN LOVE TWICE?” fr
20c.—GREAT BIG

interpretations. *
Jy—“WHY WORRY.” 

story “The Gréater Glory,” by Wyndam 
ID PICTURE PROGRAMMES—20c.

■Hsm

A Regular Screen Thriller-at the CRESCENT TO-NIGHT!
GOLDWYN PRESENTS

“The Last Moment”
A Thrilling Melo-Drama 

in 7 Acts.

DOROTHY DEVORE 
In a Christie Comedy

“Winter Has Came”

“Seeing Greenwich 
, Village”

Interesting^—Entertaining.

ANN LITTLE 
In Current Episode

“The Blue Fox”
Exciting Serial.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS FRIDAY NIGHT’S AMATEUR CONTEST—COME EARLY.

Shoe Polishes
Save the Leather. 
For Black 

Tan, Ox Blood, 
Dark Brown 

Shoes 
and 

White!

Still Further Lowered

Castle to Let That a > 
Great Ship May Live

In order that a great ship may 
live, Caldicot Castle, old, grey and, 
grim, crouched amid the hills of the j 
Welsh marshes, asleep with knightly 
meihdries, in a land blazoned with ' 
legends of war, is “to Jet,”

Seven hundred years of history ! 
have gone to make Caldicot what it 
is—an epitome of English history by 
land. And now its squire, Mr. Wheat- 
ley Cobb, will let It for $1,500 a year 
in order that he, may save another 
lone relic of history—the 38?-gun fri
gate Implacable, last of the Trafalgar 
prizes, and the oldest ship afloat. The 
Implacable lies now in Falmouth 
Harbor, where the Squire of Caldicot 
is lord high-admiral of his own train
ing centre for sea scouts.

Squire-Admtra! Gobb loves old 
stones and ‘ ancient walls, machicolat- 
ed -towers and thin ghosts, stout ships 
and hale traditions. .

We all love these things—we who 
are English. But Squire-Admiral 
Cobh Is more fortunate than most of 
us. He lived in castled history. We 
can only dream In it. Yet he is, 
willing to give it up—for a dream., 
For the dream of saving the last, lone 
echo but one,«^Trafalgar’s fight,*and ; 
thus leaving to those who come after j 
a vision of the greatness of tfielr fath- ( 
ers, he will give up his castle to you, 
or me. <

For $1,500 a year you may play thej 
grand seigneur, and haul down your 
portcullis with a clang, and become 
an heir of the ages with the princes 
and dukes, the de Bohuns and Staf
fords, of whom Caldicot Is a'part in 
spirit . '

1 Fugue In Masonry. 4

Another shipment of Running Shoes has just been opened 
up, and we are glad to announce a re-arrangement of prices, all 
jn your favour. Vast stocks are responsible for these special price 
revisions.

Brown, Block and White

Children's Sizes 6 to 9

CANVAS

dicot, however, Is of the time of Ed
ward ft.; the great 13th century keep 
is a fugue In masonry.
, It has had knightly owners In plen
ty—Durand the sheriff; the de Boh
uns, Earls of Hereford and Lord High 
Constables of England ; Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke ot Gloucester; the 
Duke of Buckingham and Henry VHL; 
they all had It In succession, and now, 
after three hundred years of uncheq
uered history, it stands forth again 
to all England as a champion of the 
glories of the past.

“I do not know which is the more 
enchanting," j»ys Squtra-Admiral 
Gobb—“Coldicot. in the moonlight 
with Its crown of towers, and lights 
in the windows, which were dark for 
300 years, or the Irfty stem of the 
Implacable, lying on Its reflection in

sadly, as one who
mTSmà

DIST]
A tableepooni 
of molasses, j 
mash wil^g
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Hie Skirt Sensation of the year.

ïé$ up tQ $2.00. AJI shades of Pink, Blue 
an unprecedented value. ShopLarge sized Turkish Towels—the kind that 

have made this store Towel Famous PairValues up to $3.00. Very best 
•-.materials of Checkered Serge. All All Sizes. Values at $3.00

A Dress Sale Without a

lupreme Style, Quality and Value Event that will not be repeated again this season.Manufactured to Sell at DOUBLE & TR!
Business Dresses Afternoon Dres 

Street Dresses, Dinner, Sports The crowds .that throng our Store tell the story 1 This is an exceptional opportunity and ohe that you can
not affoyti to miss, Here is an array of Coate with sufficient models—colors and fabrics to please every wo
man who desires to purchase one—and at tremendous savings. |R£-

Up to $50.00 ModelsrP to $35.00

All that’s New—all that’s Desirable—is here in correct models, superior materials and finest tailoring. 
Adorable Frocks and Dresses for ail Summer occasions Canton Crepes, Roshanaras, Crepe-de-Chine, 
Georgettes, Printed Silks, Satins. Women’s, Misses and Extra Sizès—16 to 52. . « , .

All exclusive one-of-a-kind 
Models.

jy Ü .-&■ a- ..*• .*r n, J
GOAT

New Silk Skirts
* FOR SUMMER.

Smart Models, neatly tailored. Priced for this Sale4.98Pleated and Wrap-around Styles of Chenille and Novelty 
and Mallinson’s Silk. Many beautiful colours. Regular 
and. Extra Sizes . * • . . . • • - . • For Misses’, Women and

Stylish Stouts.
•

Newest Summer 
Dress Fashions 
at Sensationally . 

Low Price*.-

MATERIALS:
Fine Linens, French Voiles, 

Ratines,j New Sports
Materials of Heavy Silk Jersey, with pleated flounces, in

All Shades.A beautiful assortment of Plain and Pleated Sports Skirts 
—all shades and combinations .. .. .... .. . '. .. .. «. two-tone effects

Price No Consideration in This Gigantic Suit Clearance! Millinery Occasion !

1454 New
et Twill Suits,

Embroidered SuitsPlaid Suits For the New er Season

SAVINGS di tto P.C. TO 50 P.C.
Greatest Millinery Sale St. John’s has seen thifc'$a& 
concessions from New York’s prominent makers—>< 
the savings to.you.

ie Hats were bought at spectacular price 
•Mowing our usual custom We are passing onSalts for Women,

**«*!Mi4aH

SAM

ewe

apaww
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The Price of Power Depopulated
IslandsEditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Now that the General 
Manager of the Electric Light Go. la 
In town from Montreal, wouldn’t it be 
a good time to draw his attention to 
the-prlce of electricity here.

In Montreal they sell it for'3 or 4 
cents per Killowatt, and make money. 
How does he justify the local charge 
of 16 and 13 cents,'-and when Is he 
going to reduce it to a third of the 
present rate! The motto of the late 
Company was Soak ’em* Is the pres
ent Company going to adopt the same 
slogan, if so surely there must be 
some remedy or some tribunal to

With the large number of people of 
the Hebrides coming to Canada to 
settle, the dwindling population of 
what <bt known as Outer Britain will 
be further greatly reduced.

While the numbers on the Main
land of Britain look like Increasing 
for many years to come, what may 
be called the Island population has 
been decreasing tor a century or 
more. Except in the case of the Isle 
of Wight and of some of the Islands, 
such as Sheppey and Canvey, that 
have a more or less practical connec
tion with the mainland, the lesser 
Brltains around the coast are fast be
coming depopulated.

Just as the cities have attracted 
the- people from the villgaes, so have 
the mainland and the Empire at
tracted the- people from the Islands. 
The Hebrides were more populous at 
the beginning of the 19th century 
than they are to-day.

It may seem strange jat first sight 
that th somewhat inhospitable north
ern islands were ever peopled at all. 
But they had their attraction for sea
faring and independent races, and the 
island population of Scotland grc|/ to 
well over 100,000.

Conditions have changed, ancfi the 
islands, at the best none too rifli in 
resources, now fail to support the 
population that they have gathered.

The Isle of Man is another little 
Britain which seems to have reached 
the number'd people that it can sup
port. Whatever the slimmer popula
tion may be, the resident population 
is not increasing. In 1871 it was 54,- 
000, in 1891 56,000, and in 1911 52,000. 
It is much the same in Jersey. There 
the number of residents has hovered 
about 50,000 for many decades.

The islands seems to be /full up. 
Where agriculture is a fairly safe or 
even prosperous industry the popula
tion remains stationary; where, as in

Japanese Navy 
Superior to the American
Bear Admiral Bradley A. Fisk Makes 

Comparison of the Two Fleets— 
Does Not Think War Possible- 
United States Navy in Deplorable 
Condition Because Lack of Train
ed Men as Well as Other Bequisi-

MADE IN CANADA

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

Cheating the
Laundryman

One of the many good theatrical 
storias credited to that prince of 
mirth makers, Mr. Leslie Henson, 
concerns two actors who met outside 
the Bodega, in Bedford Street, Lon
don.

“Hello,” one of thfem said grimly, 
“you’re a fine fellow, you are! Why 
didn’t you meet me here last Friday 
evening, as you promised?”

“My dear laddie,” replied the other 
in mystified tones, “you are talking 
through your hat; I don’t recollect 
having promised to meet you here.”

“Of course you did,” persisted the 
first indignantly; "you made the ap
pointment with me a fortnight ago 
last ^ondav. You made a note of it 
on your cuff.

The bewildered actor glanced guilt
ily at his cuff, and then he held out 
his hand apologetically.

“Egad, you're right," he said humb
ly. "I beg your pardon.’’

ou Can
ary wo-

Manufacturers are Over-Stocked ! We bought the finest A NEW FLAVOR
The double richness of 
St. Charles, as compared 
with ordinary milk, gives 
a new and delicious 
flavor not only to cakes 
but to all recipes and 
dishes that call (or milk. 
Write for free Recioc Book.

VhcÏÏeKÙtv Ccr.Jhnücd
If;. montbeal

ST. C. 12-24

quality of Clothing At LESS Than Actnal Cost to Make

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
‘ _) make? We make a speciality 
of malting up customers own 
goods at prices that arc absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—corn,ttOLD FRIENDS.

r—| It always dis-
appoints and 
grieves, to meet 

■ the friends of
yesterday; they 

xjjl are afflicted with
Sr the heaves,

they’re b r o ken 
BU down and halt 

and gray; “Our 
I lives are full of 
I falling leaves, 

we are all in,’’ 
f ^X&LT MaRQN seem to say. A 

comrade of the bygone time wrote to 
me thus, “I’ll see you soon ; I’m head
ed for your sunny clime where grow 
the lemon and the prune; to talk old 
days, In prose and rhyme, will surely 
be a precious boon.” I pictured him 
as tall and straight, as I had known 
him long ago, with raven ringlets on 
his pate, and gleaming teeth as white 
as snow, as I stood waiting by my 
gate, to gr’eet the friend I used to 
know. And while I scanned the dusty 
lane for signs, of my old chum of 
yore, a delegate who groaned with 
pain, as though his every hinge were 
sore, stopped by my gate and made it 
plain that he was Bildad Bungstart 
Bore. This was the friend with whom 
I’d planned to gossip of the locust’s 
years, a relic who could scarcely 
stand, with wooden teeth and damag
ed ears; as mournfully I shook his 
hand, I wet his whiskers with my 
tears. As I surveyed the gloomy 
wreck, he sadly cried, “-Can this be 
you? You are a total loss, by h,eck, 
Old Time has pulled you all askew; 
yon have a dromedary’s neck, your 
feet are badly out of true.’’

At Prices That Can Hardly Ever Household NotesMEN, LOOK!
ST.ÇHM.US Keep on hand an old leather mit

ten to wear when removing hot jars 
of preserves from the boiler.

Before baking a partboiled harm 
pour molasses over it, and sprinkle 
with cinnamon and brown sugar.

Molds of jellied 'rUjit served on crisp 
lettuce with mayonnaise take the 
place of both salad and dessert.

When canning by the cold-pack met
hod, slip a discarded jar rubber be
tween the cans to prevent them from 
touching.

For a nice punch, add to one and a 
half cups of sugar syrup, 3 cupfuls of 
ice water, 2 cupfuls of pineapple juice 
and some lemon juice.

Lucky is the hous2v/ife who has a 
screened back porch on which she 
can prepare her vegetables, etc., and 
escape the heat of the house

150 Men’s Choose atBe Possible Again

the northern islands, it is an uncer
tain industry the population is fall
ing. While there is still room on the 
mainland* with its great manufactur
ing businesses, for more people, there 
is. no room for more on the isles.

Britain, has, in fact, over-peopled 
its islands first. The numbers grow 
apace around London and the big 
cities, where hundreds of thousands 
are already huddled together. But 
comparatively few thousands have 
proved enough for the quite roomy 
islands. 3

Worth up to $22.00

Sizes for every man.
The greatest merchandising “Scoop:
in our history.

Just Folks.468 Men’s Caps 1006 Pairs Men’s Pants By EPGAR A GUEST

Tremendous value»—extraordinary savings. Bring along your THE MANY.
Some go sailing ont to sea,
For a glimpse of the thing called 

poetry.

And some may find this precious 
yield

In a dump of woods or a clover field.

A few there are may ride the sky 
And catch its thrill where the eagles

Values up to $1.80. All sizes. n Ocean °f 
- Pleasure"

old coat and match it up.

& EMPRESS or 
MONO - CLASS 
CABIN SERVICE

ook At A hint to the prospective home 
builder is to have the elective outlets 
in the laundry well above the floor 
level to avoid filling them with sweep
ings.

Pome in a soldiers’ camp may hear 
The volées mat- mystery whispering 

near. 5
But oh, for the many there cannot be 
The clover field of the changing sea.

They must dream their dreams till the
sun goes down

’Mid the cold gpiy walls or the busy 
town. 1

?S SUITS. NOW TARGE; speedy and 
A-y luxuriously furnished 
ships, that represent the 
very highest in ship
building art—while the 
cuisine and service leave 
nothing to be desired 
—truly a voyage of 
enchantment I 
y Ask Local A/finis

BOYS’ BEST WASH SUITS
(YS’ SUITS. NOW BOYS’ HATS & CAPS • : • •F TUNIC SUITS. NOW BOYS’ SUITS (Two Pants). NOW

BOYS’ SUITS. NOW BOYS’ SUITS (Two Pants). NOW Not for them are the calm retreats. 
They must find their God on the city

streets.

In the drab, di 
find

Beauty and I 
mind. A»

tasks must the many 

yàge and peace of

Yet I watch 
and go, 

And someth i 
? - I know
And there’s 

bare
But someth 
_ there. J

.throngs as they come

iplug them brave,

leg ti. Bruce Burpee . . C.P.S. Agi 
f 40 King Street, St. John, NJ3,
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tween 42 and 46 pooches of register
ed' mail anti kped away in the dark- 
new. A tew shots were tired, but 
the only casualty was a; robber shot 
by fete fellows, who mistook fetm tor 
a . trainman. The train carried more 
than seventy mall clerks and gnards 
all armed, but only those In three ot 
the cars were compelled to face the 
guns. The robbers forced their way 
Jatolfre cars by breaking the windows 
4ml - throwing bombs tilled with 
chlorine gas. The clerks and guards 
were nearly overcome by tomes and

CHAULES D. DAWES NOMINATED
FOB VICE.PRESJD]

Charles <L- Daw«s of Ilûnote was 
nomlnted tor the Jfîfee-Prwident. fey 
the Republican National Convention 
to-night after It only had nominated 
Frank o. Lowden, the former Gover
nor of Illinois, and he had refttfed 
acoept the place.' ' 2 ® x

DAVE’S ACCEPT NOMINATION.
The Price of

Electric Power w, Saturday!■were forced to open the doors. V *
■ i

BRITISH x ELECTION SUGGESTED.
LONDON. June IS.

H. Warn, Jr., Lord ot the 
: Treaeury, In a speech at SeghlU, 

Northumberland, to-day, hinted at the 
probability ot a general election in 
the approaching antumn. He said 
other parties had rèSllsed If ,labor had 
two or three years* experience in j 

. handling .the country's1 affaire Ahey 
would become .so efficient there would 
be â poor chance ot beating them at ; 
|fce polls, consequently - the othei 
jpaltles would probably bring about 
WBtelection for party purppses.

Brig GënerafcDawe’s to-night accep
ted the nomination for the Presid
ency. He said In a formal statement 
when lnfohned of his nomination: ."I 
deeply appreciate the honor conferr
ed.

RETURNING OFFICER.
The figure published by the Tele

gram to which exception ts: token ws* 
quoted from the bulletin Issued by the 
General Poet Office on Ssturdey night. 
Upon enquiry at the Colonial Secre
tary’s Department we learn that in the 
first mes'sage from the Returning Of
ficer on June 9th, it' Was stated that 
the totsl votes polled were 2260. in 
the final returns the following figures 
were given:— 1
Total votes polled .. ............... 1271
Total votes accepted when count- 

' lag .. .. V. .. .. .. .... 2260
Total votes rejected .. .fV. .. 1Ï

The communication from 
"Victim" which appears in 
another column, Q&fa with a 
subject over which household
ers generally are j» -common 
accord, < There are" many im
provements that can be effect
ed in our public utilities, but 
the one which most /dosely con
cerns the citizens of St. John’s 
is the question of Light both 
both within our houses and in 
the streets.

To the corporation that will 
provide us with a current that 
can be relied upon, the thanks 
of a grateful people will be ex
tended; and when such a ser
vice is combined with a reduc
tion in, the rates which at 

! present obtain, that gratitude 
will be profuse.

Last year it was hoped that 
with the completion of the Seal 
Cove plant a competitive light
ing system would have opera
ted in St. John’s, but the elec
tric power generated by that 
plant was purchased by the 
Light and Power Company, and 
notification of their intentions 
are awaited with interest. We 
have their assurance that ma
terial reductions in the rates 
will be made-as soon as their 
plans are completed, and in view 
of the high charges here as 
compared with those in other 
cities in the Dominion of Cana
da, it .is only reasonable to 
conclude that these promises 
will be carried out.

(Founded in 1871 fey W. J. Herder*

turning Srlrgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD^ 

PROPRIETORS. ,
All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
end not U Individuals.

ited for-

FURTHER DETAILS Of THE beau'
DISASTER

Formerly Priced at $1{L50. 

TO CLEAR
Friday, June 13,1924, Thursday afternoon daring battle 

practice, and Is believed to have 
caused the deaths of 43men and three 
officers. Vice Admiral Wiley com
manding "the battleship division re
ported to-night, to the Ngvy Depart
ment. The message read: to Abe 
Secretary of the Navy and Ckfef of 
Operations. ‘‘During battle, practice 
of the Mississippi at I p.m. to-day, the 
powder bag ot the two right guns of 
the second turret were Ignited. Al
though the number is not yet fully 
known, it believed there were 48 men 
and three officers killed, also there 
were several men very badly burned. 
When further details are received 

The accident

Safety First I lncreae 
iject of 1 
getic ad 
e cemeti 
ice of ty 
rfection ; 
y of its, 
s canna 
listance I 
i, whose! 
sn prove 
ivinced, 
cent, b4

In the Province of Quebec 
and other parts of Canada Safe
ty Ligues have been formed 
with a view to reducing the 
number of accidents caused by 
vehicular traffic. The movement 
has the strongest support of the 
police authorities and the motor 
associations, and already its 
beneficial effect is noticeable.

It cannot be gainsaid that by 
far the greatest number of ac
cidents can be attributed to the 
actions of pedestrians them
selves, either through ignorance 
of the ordinary traffic rules, or 

because of sheer

BEHIND
THESŒNES

Kyle Arrives at
Port aux Basques

Plenty of Styles and Shades 
to choose from.All Silk lined Tiger Plaids.

S.S. Kyle, Capt Stevenson, arrived 
at Port aux Basques from North Syd
ney at 7 o’clock this morning, bring
ing several car loads of freight, a 
large amount foreign mail matter, and 
the following

Jupe 18th.—Up betimes and to the 
office where meeting Mr. Loverldge, 
he telle me he is Just come from Lab
rador, and the weather there mighty 
mild_ tote spring. -Little Ice there all 
the year, and- a good sign of salmon 
when he

Modern Emporium
passengers who are 

now on the incoming express:—Mrs.
R. Moffatt, J, Glllis, A. Balbin, G. An
drews, W. E. and Mrs. Etbell, W. 
Hanlon, Mrs. Kaykerman, L. Maloney,
S. Kennedy, Mrs. J. LeBlanc, Mrs. N. 

spurt, A, Moffatt, Mrs. C. Hosman, 
Miss M. Squires, Miss L. Squires, L. 
Hines, D. Collier, Miss M. Burry, W. 
F. Baxter, W. H. Moulton, Mrs. C. 
Cross, T. F. Moore, G. H. Wright, N. 
W. Hogan, Miss R. Curtis, Mrs. J. 
Blanchard, Mrs. C. Sullivan, J. Hynes, 
Mrs. R. Pike, J. Brooking, A. Pope, G. 
and Mrs. Cobb. The express left Port 
aux Basques at 8.10 a.m., and is due 
to reach the city 2 p.m. to-morrow.

Bishop’s Bldg335 Water Streetthey will be forwarded.
was caused by the’ flare back that 
carried the terrific charge through the 
breech of the gun Instead ot out 
through the muzzle. The gun crew 
were preparing to fire as a unit the 
gret.t sea fighters powerful broad-

tor the 
tor the

fetce for m 
je dead la 
fcich we e 
iy other 
rery othej 
ps wound

left Comes Mr. Taylor and 
would like have me go with him to 
Collaet by motor coach, which would, 
met&nka, be a most excellent trip, 
and I vary sorry that I may not go 
with him. Talking awhile with Mr. 
Hickman, he discourses on certain 

'phases ot the election but says noth
ing ot what he will do. To the Board 
of TVade, where Meeting Mr. Lake, to 
congratulate him on his success in 
Burin, and learn from him how the 
voat did go In his district. The House 
may not open until after the bye- 
electlons. since supply continues au
tomatically, and It is not necessary 
tor the Assembly to meet and pass It 
before the fiscal year do end. At night 
to go with the C.L.B. to rehearse the 
parade for the unveiling of the Mem
orial The march a long one, and the 
manoeuvreing mighty difficult. The 
parade too long, I think, for the small 
girl guides, and would he tar wiser 
.If they remained at home.

New Goods 1 garden partyside, when a sailor called 
electricity to be turned on 
charge. The swich was thrown on to 
ignite the shell before the breech was 
locked, and In another moment the 
interior ot the turret was Utered with 
dead and dying. Ensign H. D. Smith 
from the U. 8. New Mexico was the 
first man to enter the turret No.2 fol
lowing the explosion. Upon entering 
the turret Ensign Smith took with 
him an air hose which Immediately 
caused flames from the burning de
bris to shoot forth. After flooding the 
turret with water Ensign Smith was 
able to enter. All the men were dead 
at that time, their races swelled and 
puffed almost beyond recognition by 

heat. Indentiflcatlon

bravado, or 
carelessness. Rules and regula
tions are laid down for wheeled 
vehicles, and for the most part 
they are respected. The pedes
trian, however, often fails to 
realize that he too is expected to 
conform to the same regula
tions, and is inclined either to 
flout them or to take chances 
that cause even the most careful 
drivers considerable worry and 
annoyance. There are people 
who will stop in the middle of a 
highway to carry on a conver- 

regardless of the fact

Just arrived, fresh from the 
factories. Eld that 

let tende 
fcnber is 
(the hour 
fends ovei 
bn when 
t remaint 
fen he fe 
ashed in 
told accen 
[bought d 
te which 
[the nob!| 
it has it I

JULY 16th
ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 
BABY CARRIAdES. 
LAUNDRY BASKETS. 
CARRIAGE WHEELS. 
MOTOR CAR SPONGES. 
EXPRESS LANTERNS.
Soiled linen baskets. \
PORTABLE FORGES. 
IRON JACKS.

Government Boats The Annual Garden Party of the Methodist 
College will be held on the Methodist College 
Athletic Grounds, Pennywell Road, July 16th.

P. H. HUDSON,
june7,i^6 Secretary of Committee

Argyle leaving Argentla this after
noon on Red Island route.

Clyde left Lewisporte 5.30 a.m. for 
Notre Dame Bay.

Glencoe left St Joseph's. 6.30 a.m., 
going West.

Home left Port aux Chox 5.05 p.m. 
yesterday, going North.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 6.25 
a.m. i ,.‘i •"

Malakoff leaving Port Union this 
morning for Trinity Bay route.

Prospère left Criquet 6.40 p.m. yes
terday, going South, i

Sagona leaving St. John’s 10 a.m. 
for Labrador.

Sebastopol. No report.
Wren arrived Belleoram noon Wed

nesday.

Published by Authority
the Intense 
marks on. the clothing however. were 
still discernible. Three quarters'iif 
an hour elapsed, after thw fire in 
turret No. 2 was 66ifervedfïtOi* V* 
quarter master’s deck before en
trance to the red hot chamber con
taining -the charred bodies of thfc en
tombed men could be made. Had the 
turret which was revolving at the 
time of the explosion on the- battle
ship Mississippi occured remained In 
the position in which it was at the 
time of the explosion, the fire from 
the left gun would have gone Into the 
center of the City ot San Pedro. Wit
nesses aboahd the ship said when the 
gunners hand guiding the controls 
was wrenched away by the explosion 
the guns kept revolving and stopped 
as they pointed aft.

SLAUGHTER OF SEA ÈJ0N8.
VANCOUVER B.C., June 13.

His Excellency the Governor-in- 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
H<m. John R. Bennett, to be Colonial 
Secretary; Hon. W. J. Higgins, K.C., 
to be Minister of Justice; Hon. Sir 
John C. Croehie, K.B.E., to be Min
ister of Finance and Customs; Hon. 
William_J. Woodford, to be Minister 
of Posts and Telegraphs; William J. 
Walsh, Esq., to be Minister of Agri
culture and Mines ; Charles E. Rus
sell, Esq., J.P., to be Minister of Pub
lic Works.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

June 11th, 1924.

Ration,
that they are immediately in the 
way of vehicles suddenly ap
pearing around a nearby comer. 
Others step off the pavement 
without first glancing to right or 
left in order to ascertain 
whether it is safe to cross the 
street. It is not unusual for pas
sengers to alight from a moving 
tram without first making cer
tain that no vehicle is following 
behind. Again pedestrians will 
make the attempt to cross in 
front of an approaching car, and 
with the whole of their attention 
fixed on the one, they fail to see 
that they are hurling them
selves in front of the wheels of 
another coming from the op
posite direction.

such" instances

Hold belt Wednesday open tor the 
Belvedjre Garden, Party. Every pre- 
paratSfeb la madecto give you an en
joyable afternoon.
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Father's Problem Solved\
■—w&ljfk&iemmmmmwitmmmmmwwg—m+m——-L———Special Line

TROUT FLIES, 5c. eacl A DINNER SET
SYMPATHY.

Ease the family’s Sotrow, send
FLOWERS.

Wreaths delivered promptly. 
Prices reasonable.

•Phone 1513.
Night Thone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
marB.eod

ZINC WASHBOARDS. 
ICE TONGS.
POST DRILLS. 
BUTCHERS’ BASKETS, 
CARRIAGE LAMPS. 
CHEMICAL CLOSETS. 
ENAMELWARE. 
SCREEN DOORS. 
BUTTER BASKETS.

Good Fishery Prospects ch lonel- 
dî him t 
ived. till 
id mourn

AS YOUR WEDDING GIFT.

S. RICHARD STEELE,
91 Water St. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.

Avalon Lodge Letters received from Placentia 
state that prospects for a good fish
ery all over the District were never 
better. At Petit Forte and other places 
boats arexreturnlng from Cape St. 
Mary’s with big tripe. Along the Cape 
Shore fishermen are also doing well.
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MARRIED.
The annual meeting of Avalon 

Lodge, A.F. & A.M., was held last 
night in the Masonic Temple when the 
accounts for the pest year were pre
sented,

Something New Always.
A HAND SAW.

Will saw through nails without 
injuring the Teeth.

At the C. ot E. Church, Topsail, on 
Wednesday. June 11, 1924; by Rev. 
Arthur Pittman, - Violet, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. M. Andrews, to Dr. 
Alex. Bishop.after which the election ot 

officers took place, resulting as fol
lows":—

Bto. Edgar Dawe—W. Master.
Bro. Robert Dawe—Treasurer.
Bro. Geo. Morris—Tyler.

Successful Card Tourney P.E.I. BLUE & RED POTATOES.
IN STOCK:

800 SACKS RED POTATOES—90s.
TO ARRIVE :

125 SACKS BLUE POTATOES—90s.
15 TONS SELECTED INSPECTED HAT.

Also another shipment of P.EJ. CREAMERY BUTTER, in 
12-lb. Prints and 30-lb. Tubs.

A hundred 
might be quoted, and during any 
day of the week drivera of cars 
record-many close shaves which 
but for their presence of mind 
bright easily have been fatal ac
cidents. '
I Possibly in the future pen
alties will be imposed on pedes
trians who violate the - traffic 
regulations, but our first duty is 
to impress til and sundry with 
the necessity for taking precau- 
tons. Undoubtedly the chief re
sponsibility rests with the 
drivers of a vehicle, and he or 
she must be made to understand 
fully that the rights of the pe
destrian must be respected. The 
case of the driver, however, will 
be detit 'with in another article, 
and fog the present we are con
cerned with the pedestrian’s re
sponsibility.

The practice of walking along 
the middle of the road is not 
conducive to safety, and in this 
connection the Council could 
render valuable assistance by 
giving àttenton to the condition 
of the sidewalks. This particular
ly applies to such thoroughfares 
as LeMarchant Road, and the 
streets which lead from the 
lower to the higher levels.

Among the chief offenders 
against the trafic regulations, 
unwittingly, no doubt, are the 
children. A word of warning by 
parents, -systematic instruction 
90 Safety First methods in the 
schools, and the use of placards 
in frequented places would help
- m yW*' •"•v v

DIED.
An enjoyable card tournament was 

held at the Old Convent School, Riv- 
erhead, last night. There was a 
large attendance and the proceeds 
which goes to the aid of the New 
Memorial School were quite up to 
expectations. The prize winners 
were. Mesdames P. Burke, J. Part-

TENNIS RACQUETS. 
SPOT LIGHTS. 
TENNIS BALLS.
DOG COLLARS. 
FANCY HEAD NAILS 
IRON BOILERS. 
SOCKET WRENCHES. 
FRONT DOOR SETS. 
CAMP STOVES.
IRON KETTLES.

Confirmation Yesterday
TH0S. B. CLIFTAt the R.G. Cathedral yesterday, 

the sacrament of confirmation was 
administered to about 300 girls ot thii 
city schools. Mrs. M. P. Tobin acted 
as Sponsor. Hie Grace was attended 
by Revs. P. and M. Kennedy, Father 
McGettigan and Dr. Carter

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS WATER ST.POWER STATION WORKERS RE- 
TURK. '

LONDON. June 13.
Faced with a threat fey employers 

to dismiss all who remained on strike 
after midnight last night, the work
ers In the-. London power stations, 
have returned to-day, ending tfir 
walk-out which tor some days crip
pled the electric transportation-lines 
ot the city. One of the main factors 
In the failure ot the movement was 
the opposition ot the National Union 
ot Railwayman, which declared its 
Intention ot fighting unofficial strik
ers to a finish. Some ot the railroad 
shopmen remained out but it la fee- 
lie ved their return ie imminent.

june!3,2i
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Your grocer can supply Criseo. 
It is great for frying fresh cod
fish.—ad vt. Expert Perfiimes: Passed peacefully away, on June 

12tlr. after a short Illness, Lucy Dor
othy, agpd 7% years, darling child ef 
CorWfc C. and Rachel Pitcher. Fun
eral on Saturday at HUM p.m: from 22 
Prince of Wales Street Safe In the 
arms of Jesus.

Progress at the AH at our usual low price.
War Memorial HAS ARRIVED.—Schooner Bast- 

tan has arrived at Oporto after a 
passage of sixteen days from Marys- G. Knowling,One of the busy spots In the city 

Is the site of the War Memorial at 
the King’s Beach.

cannot produce a finer odor than Three Flowers, which 
is now the accepted odor de-luxe all over the world. 
You can obtain this luxurious odor in all the Three 
Flowers toilet preparations: Face Powder, Talcum, 
Vanishing Cream and other dainty delights. Each one 
is a rare charm, and much admired by all discrimina
ting ladies of fashion. Our stock of Three Flowers 
toilet preparations is now complete.

LIMITED.Work on the monu
ment Is going on apace and every-, 
thing will be in readiness tor July. 
Under the supervision of the Govern
ment Engineers Department , a re
taining wall Is now being built and 
the hill graded for vehicle traffic. 
The concrete steps that have been re
cently finished are a great Improve
ment and their appearance Is en
hanced by a number of trees which 
are, now being planted In the holes 
left for the purpose at each landing. 
The .trees are Norwegian Maple.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral ot the late Henry Cof

fin, takes place from his son’s resid
ence, 108 Circular Road, on Sunday, 
at 2.30 pju.

junel3J,tu,f

Dyeing, Dry Geaning,
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

garments Dyed or Dry Gleaned, 
repaired; also ctirtaifis and 
coverings called for and deliver-

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Ronald
TUley, ot Clarenvllle, desires to sin
cerely thank Drs. Cowperthwaite, 
Burden and Grieve for skillful pro
fessional services which brought her 
through a severe operation at the St.

C. U. BILL MONDAT.
OTTAWA, June U.

It te now expected the Church Un
ion Bill will come feeforé the House 
ot Commons on Monday. A. W. KennedyClares’ Hospital; also Miss Foley And 

Nurses ODea and Sullivan tor their 
kindly administrations, as well as 
the kind Sisters. She also acknow
ledges. wjth gratitude the visits and

J.J. DOOLEY, r:A
Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd. 

’Phone 1488.
mayl8,lm,eod .Jj

CITY'S HEALTH.—The health of 
the city Is reported as fairly good, 
there being, very few cases of infect- 
uous diseases elnee early In May. One 
case of Scarlet Fever was reported, 
yesterday from Barnes Road.

DruggistThe Gty’s Milk Suppliers CHICAGO, Ills., Jose IS. «‘M ” 
In one of the biggest and most dar- johSTi 

tag robberies in railroad history, marsh, 
four automobile, loads ot bandits last- March, 
night held up tfep Chicago Milwaukee. 
and St Paul Mall and Express train 
and escaped with the registered mail 
valuqi at close to $2,000,000. The 
train, en route from Chicago' to St 
Paul, was stopped at Readout Ull-

sisting of eight mail coaches and two 
express cars. It left Chicago at 9 
pan., and fifty minutes later was xin 
possession of the bandits. In fltty-

IN STOCK.

Brown and Poison’s 
Corn Flour.

Pounds, Halves and Quarters.
; “Pitent’’ and “Clements” Brand.

STANLEY K. LÜMSDEN, 
Thone 1434. Agei

June9,ll,13

During the past couple of days 
there has been quite a rush of ap
plicants at the Board ot Health office 
for permits to sell milk under regula
tions passed to 1918 a license must fee 
obtained before and person can sell or 
offer or exchange for sale in the Dis
trict of St. John’s any milk or cream. 
Falling which the person is liable to 
a fine of twenty-five dollars. There 
are pearly 690 people supplying milk 
la the District and ever 209 shops <m-

Sa<l loss.
$. Winona le due to-night from 
;real and Charlottetown with a

Sydney with a cargo of coal.
J S.S. Digby leaves Boston at n 
Morrow. The ship is scheduledEXTRA -SPECIALS. 

Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes, 
from $2.39 up. Misses’ White 
Canvas Shoes, $1.85 to $2.20 pr. 
Big variety in Ladies’ and Child
ren’s Hose, from 19c. to $2^0 pr.

Silvia will lay up at Ne,w York 4rom Halifax on the IStb inst. I»r 
luné-31st, when the summer port.June-31st, when 

begtiag.
Sachem is expected to arrive ati QUIET FN POLICE CIE< 
«Ml at. 7 pan. to-morrow accord- tordinnry drunk and a ma11 
a message received by the Fur- keeping spent the night in 
ytthy 'Ço,. pp, and were granted tholr
«oner Linda Pardy, Mullins mas- to the Magistrate’s, Court tl

IN MEMORY
‘of Annie E. Winebr, at rest June 13, 
1916.

See tin
S.S. Sable I. is due at Halifax fro pi
is port to-day.

BAZAAR. S.S. Rosalind leaves New York 
efroir tor here via Halifax*
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Rotary ChibAnnual Collection
belvedere and mount
CARMEL CEMETERIES.

The usual weekly Rotarisn Lunch-
at the West Bud Res-eon was

taurant Dr. Tim IQttiudl
acted ae chairman, and Dr. Parsons 
gare a very Interesting address on 
"Mental Disease." ^

The functions of the nervous sys
tem in relation to the organs of the 
body and their control of the Individ. 
uaJ In health and disease was explain
ed. The causes of insanity were in
dicated and treatment from the time 
of the middle ages was discussed. 
Within recent years the greatest pro
gress has been made and study and 
treatemnt of mental diseases have 
been progressing along rational lines, 
so that mental medicine has kept 
pace with general medicine, so much 
so that well equipped hospitals dis
charge 75 per cent, instead of 35 per 
cent.

A comparison was made of our In
stitution with those abroad which re
flected very much on the facilities for 
treatment in the former place. There 
is na place for the treatment of acute 
cases. The present

e time appointed for the Annual « 
ct]0D for the upkeep of the ceme- 

L of Belvedere and Mount Carmel 
come round, as announced from 
Altars in all the Roman Catholic 

hes on Sunday last, and will be j 
uP at all the Masses on Sunday 
It is needless for the Telegram 

' that a liberal response will be 
' by the good people of the city 

John's, who have always been 
, for the care arid attention which 
have devoted to the sacred plots 

•hich are interred the remains of 
tear departed?' The energetic Corn
ées are doing all in their power 
eautifv and improve the surround
ed as time goes on their labors 

ease As the grounds are take up 
Talks have to be made, drainage 
t0 be extended along the walks, 
es repaired and numerous other 
ssaries attended to, which require 
Dcrease in expenditure. It is the 
^ of the Committees and the en- 
tjc and courteous caretakers of 
cemeteries to bring the resting 
e of the departed up to a state of 
jction equal to that of any other 
of its size in the provinces, and 
cannot be attained without the 

;Unce of the Roman Catholic peo- 
whose liberality in the past has 
nroverbial, and which, we are

to Meet Your Every h 
^TËtonomy Prices

$ ^

The Mow 
Gloves
Specially 
Reduced 3

Summer
MENS

And

WOMEN’S
Sale Prhses Fabric Gauntlets.

Colors of Grey, Beaver, Fawn and Chamois, 
Suede finish, wrist strap ; all sizes. Reg. 01_ 
90c. pair for ... .............................-, y. .. .. .. OAC»

accommodation 
wap shown to be 40 years behind the 
times, poorlyWomen’s Cotton Hose.

Colors of White, Brown and Black, seamless 
fashioned leg, spliced heels and toes, garter tops; 
sizes 8% to 10. Special for Friday and 1 C_ 
Saturday, pair.............. ......................................... lwÇ»

Lisle Hose.
Silk finish Lisle Hose, colons of Light and Dark 

Fawn, Grey, Brown and Black, ribbed and plain, 
full fashioned, double heels and toes;- sizes PP_ 
8^4 to 10. Reg. 75c. per pair for...............

Silk Hose.
Special quality heavy silk, seamless fashioned leg; 

double heels and toes, Lisle garter tops, colors of 
Fawn, Oyster, Putty, Mole, White ' and Black; 
sizes 8% to 10. Regular $1.30 per pair JJ

Children’s Hose.
Cotton Hose, in colors of Brown, White arid 

Black, ribbed, seamless fashioned ankle, double 
heels and toes; sizes 6 to 9%. These are excep
tionally good wearing quality. Special for D1 _ 
Friday and Saturday, per pair.....................

ventilated, cold and 
noisy and without any of the ordinary 
equipment for treatment.

The work of Doctors Draper and 
Cotton, of the New York State Hos
pital, was referred to. showing that a 

factor

Fabric Gloves.
Suede finish, colors of Grey and Beaver; ■! 

2 dotnes; all sizes. Reg. $1.25 pair forSTYLE
Lisle Gloves.

Milanese Lisle Gloves, in colors of Fawn, Cham 
ois, Navy, Black and White, 3 button fas- AA 
tened ; all sizes. Reg. $1.00 per pair for VUC,

Silk Gloves.
Special quality Milanese Silk, colors of Grey 

Fawn, Beaver .White and Black, 2 domes;' Ç1 0*1 
all sizes. Reg. $1.35 per pair for ..

Men’s Suede Gloves.
Best quality Grey Suede, unlined ; dome ^*} Çf] 

fastened ; all sizes.

large contributing factor In tho»e 
predisposed to mental diseases were 
local infections of which the teeth 
were the most common. The Board of 
Works was asked to appoint a dentist 
but stated that they could not see 
their way clear to do it and that they 
could not give authority for the em
ployment when needed.

Physicians and

Men’s Tennis Oxfords.
Fine Canvas, in Black, White and Brown, rub 

her soles ; sizes 6 to 10. Special Friday PI DC 
and Saturday, per pair ,. .. .. «PA.JtJ

Men’s Canvas Oxfoyds.
Leather soles and heels, colors of Brown and 

Palm Beach; sizes 6 to' 10. Special Fri- M CP 
day,and Saturday, per pair .. . .... vL.UJ

Men’s Tennis Bals.
Brown, Black and White canvas, rubber soles;

Tennis Shoes.
For children and misses, in White, Brown and 

Black Canvas, rubber sole*.
Child’s sizes 4 to 10. special per pair ..$1.05 
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2. Special per pair . .$1.15

Canvas Oxfords.
Women’s White and White trimmed with black, 

leather soles, Cuban and Military heels ,leather 
and rubber tipped; all sizes. Reg. $2.20 Ç1 AO 
per pair for.............»................................. «plevO

Strap Shoes.
White Canvas, trimmed with Brown Suede, lea

ther sole, Cuban heel; exceptional ÇD PA 
value. Reg. $5.00 values. To clear .. .. «p£.Uv

Child’s Canvas Oxfords.
White Canvas, form fitting, leather soles and 

heels ; sizes 11 to^. Special per pair g J ^

Child’s Shoes.
White Canvas, strap style, form fitting, leather 

soles and heels

surgeons In St 
John’s were just as efficient as any 
seen abroad and could give these cas
es the opportunity of treatment as 
similar cases get abroad If they were 
appointed and had the necessary 
equipment.

The interest of those in charge was 
shown by the fact that other then the 
Minister of Public Works and the De
puty Minister, members of the Board 
had not visited the institution since 
the appointment of the present super
intendent nor had any members of 
the Executive.

The influence of Rotarlans was re
quested to get something done to 
bring to these unfortunates the treat
ment that they require and that medi
cal science of to-day was shown to he 
necessary.

Dr. Parsons was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks. Among the guests 
were Mr. Bishop, Rev. A. Facey, Dr, 
Grieve, H. J. Crowe, R. S. Qldford.

Reg. $3.00 pair forsizes 6 to 10. Special Friday and Satur- Ç1 PP 
day, per .. .. .. »1hW

Tennis Oxfords.
For youths and hoys, White, Black and Brown 

canvas, with rubber soles; sizes 11 to 6.
Youths’ sizes 11 to 2. Special per pair . ,$1.15
Boys’ sizes 2% toT. Special per pair ..$1.30

Canvas Bals.
Colors of élack, White and Brown, rubber soles; 

sizes for youths and boys.
Youths’ sizes 11 to 2. Special per pair . $1.35
Boys’ sizes 2% to 6. Special per pair ..$1.45

Women’s Tennis Shoes.
Very fine Canvas, in White and Brown ; sizes 

■2% to 6', rubber soles. Special Friday Pt DC 
and Saturday, per pair........................... «pi.tiU

Silk Gloves,
Men’s Silk Gloves, in Grey and White, heavy 

quality ; all sizes ; dome fastened. Reg. DC
$1.50 pair for................................................. .Boys’ Sport Hose.

Colors of Grey, Brown and Green Heather mix
tures, with assorted fancy colored tops; sizes 2 to 6. 

Sizes 2 to 4. Regular up to 60c. pair, for ..45c. 
Sizes 5 & 6. Regular up to 70c. pair for . . 56c. Summer

Millinerysizes 11 to 2. Special (M *7P 
per pair.......................................................  v 1 • I O
Women’s Shoes.

3 strap style, Cuban heels, in Mahogany shade, 
all sizes; very special value. Reg. $3.85 d*D AO 
per pair for................................................  «p£.VO

remains of her ne most ioveu,
„ he feels his heart, as it were, 
lied in the closing of its portal; 
lM accept of consolation that must 

No,, ther

Pretty Millinery Hats, 
Tn Crepe de Chene and 
other pretty Oriental 
coverings, newest 
Cloche shapes, with rib
bon and flower trim
mings. Reg. d»P QP 
$6.75 ea. for VO.UO

Serge 
and Tub

eight by forgetfulness 
which survives the tomb is one j 

ie noblest attributes of the soul.
it has likewise its Special Attractions fromIS has its woes, 

kitfi and when the overwhelming 
Et of grief is calmed into the gen- 
jtear of recollection—when the sud- 
l anguish and convulsive agony over 
[present ruins of all we most loved 
Lftened away into pensive medita- 
|en all that it was in the days of 
jjoypiiness—who would root out 
p sorrow from the heart? There 
I voir * from the tomb sweeter than 
| Thsre is a remembrance of the 
I, to which we turn even from the 
■ns of the living.

Panama Hats.
Cream Panama Hats, bonnet shape, with roll 

brim, trimmed with wide ribbon band, in col
ors'of Navy, Brown and Black, finished with 
pleated ribbon ornament. Reg. $6.25 (PC pp 
each for ...................................................

Serge Dresses.
A splendid line of 

Serge Dresses, col
ors of Navy, Nigger, 
Grey and Saxe, with 
fancy stripes, finish
ed with round neck, 
medium short sleeve 
and girdle of same 
material. These are 
wonderfully g q'o d 
value. Reg. $4.25 
each for ÇD *7C

Obituary.
Infants’ Slips.

Long Slips, wide and narrow tucks at bottom, 
neatly finished with embroidery trimming. Ç1 DC 
Reg. $1.40 each for ..   «pl.fciU

Summer Furs.
A splendid showing of New Summer Furs, colors 

of Black, Brown and Grey. Regular $6.00 fl*P DC 
each for........................  «pJ.OU

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Frilled Valenciennes, round collar and cuff

Sets in Cream and White. Regular $1.20 <M AC 
per set for......................................................... tpl.UV

Handkerchiefs.
Queensway Handkerchiefs, white centre with

pretty colored borders, in beautiful designs; 1 P _ 
mercerised finish. Reg. Uc .each for .. ..

Pandbra Bangles.
Handkerchief Bangles; assorted colors, contain

ing pretty silk Handkerchief in King Tut designs; 
just the thing for dancing, tennis and other sports 
wear; assorted sizes. The very newest idea for 
your handkerchief.

Regular $1.<6 each for .. „.................................... $1.36
Regular $1.65 each for '....................................$1.13

Nightdresses.
Women’s Cotton Crepe Nightdresses, colors of 

Pale Blue, Lavender, Pink and White, round neck, 
short sleeves, neatly trimmed with feather ff 1 Dû 
stitching Reg. $1.45 each for .V .. .. v**"*'

Princess Slips. '
Made from very soft Sateen, hemstitching around 

top and bottom, with shoulder straps; colors of 
Sunny Brown, Light and Dark Grey, Light Green, 
Dark Brown, Cream, White and Black. ÇD PA 
Reg. $2.85 each for .. .. .. ... ..

Jersey Knickers.
Fine Jersey Knit in Pink and White, with elastic 

at waist and knee; assorted sizes, Reg.
38c. per pair for ......................... ..

Summer Vests.
Very fine Jersey Knit Vests, round and 

neck, strap and short sleeves styles.
Reg. 40c. each for................................. ..

Infants’ Robes. -msc
Long Robes, with pretty embroidery frill at 

bottom, neatly trimmed with lace'on neck PI P A. 
and sleeves. Reg. $2.85 each for - .

MRS. A. H. SEYMOUR.

Untrimmed Hats.
Black Straw Hats, Sailor shape, of very fine 

quality and special finish. Reg. $4.50 PO Off 
each for................................................... ÇCfLtO

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
The many friends and acquaintances 

of Mrs. Jessie E. Seymour, relict of 
the late A. H. Seymour for many 
years Stipendiary Magistrate at Hr. 
Grace, will learn with profound re
gret of her demise, which occurred 
at the Church of England Rectory, 
Petty Harbor, at midnight Wednes
day, after a somewhat protracted ill
ness, borne with Christian resigna
tion to the Divine Will.

Mrs. Seymour was born in Harbor 
Grace 67 years ago, and was the 

j youngest daughter of the late Capt. 
John Spence, Sr., so well and fav
orably known, while master and 

| owner of the schooners Sea Slipper 
and Pembina, which he ran with 
clock-likfe regularity, while freight
ing between St. John’s and ports in 
Conception Bay. On the maternal 
side she was descended from the late 
Samuel Bennett, that grand old phil
anthropist and liberal benefactor of 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church in Harbor 
Grace, as well as In every other good 
Undertaking, and to whose memory 
a mural tablet was, many years ago, 
placed on the walls of the historic old 
Church, as a tribute to his memory. 
She was a sincere Christian woman, 
visiting the sick, contorting the sor
rowful, and helping ^those who were 
in trouble. She was a woman of rare 
gifts and attainments, but she was 
loved for her beautiful personality, 
in which high principle, geneality and 
warmth of disposition, apd charity 
and benevolence to all, were the out
standing traits. As a wife she was 
all that the finest attributes Imply. 
Her ready Interest and keen apprecia
tion of humor, her never-falling char
ity, her loyalty to her religious faith 
will long be remembered by the many 
friends who mourn her loss. Never 
was the beauty of her character’more 
fully exemplified than during her 
last Illness.

Of the many brothers and sisters 
only Mrs. Captain Noble, Mrs. Wil
liam Mitchell, and Kenneth of Mon
treal survive—her brothers, Stephen, 
(a fluent Spanish scholar), Captain 
John, Eloll, Samuel and Walter, also 
one sister, Mrs. Charles Lewis, hav
ing predeceased her some years ago. 
To the slstere, brothers, and relatives 
the sympathy of the community will be 
extended In their loss, In which the 
Telegram joins.

Child’s Hats6 bnelv place shall him restore, 
kr him the tear he duly shed, 
m. tril life can charm no more ; 
id mcjrn’d till pity’s self is dead.” j

Ik t-rjof reference to the collec
ts S'tryiay next for the Cities of 

bpp.rt i ? the evident intention of ] 
lift; on'- fellow-countrymen In -, 
Ida and the United States that 
k they nave left ^behind them have 
forgotten that beautiful plot in ; 

(tear of the Cathedral, known as j 
Mount

White Straw, turned up brim, nicely piped 
around edge, finished with cord and QQ 
betw. Reg. $1.20 each for .................fisKfC»Charming Tub Frocks.

A limited number of charming Cotton Twill 
Dresses, White grounds, with pretty stripes of 
Saxe, Hello, Lemon, Pink, Grey and Green, 
nicely finished with round neck, short sleeves, 
White pique vestee, and girdle of self material. 
These dresses show "the same smart lines and 
trimming touches, as the more formal fash
ions. Note the special value. Reg. tfD DP 
$3.75 each for .........................................

Child’s Straw Hats.
Suitable for boys and girls. White straw, in 

small round turned up shape, trimmed with 
White Silk, band and bow. Reg. $1.65 ÇT A A 
each for................................................. «1*W

square

as thatWere, a well 
pel. overlooking the historic wat- 
l«t Quidi Vidi Lake, where few 
I not some dearly loved relative, 
some fondly cherished friend, 
k bones are now resting in beau- 
lard peaceful seclusion.

Bath
Room
Mats

Speolal Savings on Mon’s Wear
Obituary

fe passed peacefully away, on j 
6th. Eliza Jane, wife of Mr. Geo. | 
s of Sibley's Cove, T.B. De- \ 
1 had been for a number of. : 
suffering from Heart Disease, I 

Iven days previous to her death , 
to seized with a very severe at- j 
from which she never recover- j 

thing her illness she was never , 
I to murmur or complain, hut 
^ Patently for her end and when 
'come she was ready to obey the 
fire late Mrs. Barnes was well 
kvourably known andT highly re- 
M in the little settlement in . 
6 she lived, and her sudden pass- j 

be felt by all who know her. 
*** laid to rest on Sunday, June , 
ft* funeral service being con- ; 
F-by Rev. E. R. Anthony, who : 
rr bis text Psalm 127, verse 2, ! 
r Siveth His beloved sleep." j 
r ®ourn their sad loss are hus- I 
|°le son. two sisters and three 
F8- besides a large number of 
f to whom there is the deepest , 
pT, especially to the husband 
r8 ®bo are deeply afflicted over 
Pd loss.

M. SPARKES.

Straps
Pretty RibbonsSorbo Bath Mata.

Made of Sponge Rubber; size 18 x 24; very soft 
for standing on, and is easily washed; ÇA AP 
absorbs moisture. Reg. $4.50 each for .. v**™»

Bath Straps.
Something new In Bath Straps, made of thick 

Turkish Cloth on one side, and sponge rubber on 
the other, tape holders on each end. Ç1 DP 
Regular $1.60 each for '.. ............................ vawv

White Quilts....
Marcella Quilts, in a large sise; hemmed; beau

tiful finish ,in very pretty designs. Reg. TA
$4.55 each for ........ .......................................... w "*v

Bolster Cases.
White Linen Bolster Cases, very fine quality, 

hemstitched ends, finished with Irish embroidery 
in pretty designs; size 20 x 60. Reg. tfl DD 
$1.45 each for ........................... .. ..

Hearth Rugs.
A splendid showing qf New Tapestry Hearth 

Ruga, plain ends*j%jg%4i*sy-r«esrest designs and
colorings. _____

Size 27 x 54. ’Reg”n38' gMÆ’ for...............$2.57
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $3.20 each for .. .. ..$8.7$ 
Sise 27 x 60. .. ........

Flannel Pants.
Men's White Flannel Pants, 

cuff bottoms, English manufac
ture; assorted sizes. $*P OP 
Reg. $6.30 pair lor .. wU.OU

Silk Taffetta, In pretty Paisley designs, suitable 
for hair ties and millinery purposes; 5 DA_ 
Inches wide Reg. 45c. per yard for .. .,, ■<V«rC#

Boys’ Pants.
Cream Fl'ette, with belt straps. 

To fit 6 to 12 years.
Reg. $1.36 pair for . $1.30 

To fit 13 to 17 years.
Reg, $1.56 pair for .. . .$1.40

Men’s Socks.
All Wool Ribbed Socks, colors 

of Brown, Blue, Fawn and 
Black; all sizes. Fine knit for 
present wear. Reg. 76c. SO- 
per pair for .... "®',e

Silk Corded Ribbon.
6 inches wide, shaded effects In Navy, 

Brown, Henna, Jade, Paon and Green. wM 
60c. per yard for............................... ... . .'B

Fawn,

Men’s Caps- ^
A splendid —assortment of 

Tweed Caps, in the newest pat
terns for summer wear; all 
sizes. Reg. $1.96 each 4J1 Dp 
for .. .. .. .. .. .. yA»fV

Khicker Hose.
Men's golf or cycling Hose, in 

assorted Heather mixtures, all 
wool, with fancy colored tops; 
assorted-sizesi. Reg. £A
$1.80 pair fbr .. .. v*»WW

Boys’ Blouses.
Cotton Blouses in assorted 

stripe effects, with Peter Pan 
collar; to fit ages 3 to 9 years. 
Regular $1.30 each f 1 TA 
for ..... ;...............

Close Fitting Veils.
Silk Mesh, 36 inches long, colors of Navy, Grey, 

Purple, Mole, Saxé and Flesh, finished with DA_ 
plain border. Reg. 35c. each for .. ..

Shantung Silk. .
Fancy Shantung, in pretty Egyptian designs, col

ors of Navy, Brown, Grey and Blue; 34 ®D PA 
Inches wide. Reg. $2.86 per yard for' 4y*ieVU

Men’s Shirts.
Percale Shirts, White grounds 

with assorted colored stripes, 
double cuffs, starched collar 
band; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.40 each for .. . .$1.34
Reg. $1.60 each for .. . .$1.43

Waterproofs.
Men’s Waterproofs, Trench 

Coat style, colors of Navy and 
Dark Fawn; light weight, suit
able for -nummer wear; assort
ed sizes. Reg. $9.26 4P
each for.....................  WO.TU

Boys’ Overcoats.
Navy Cheviot Serge Over

coats, Commander style, brass 
65ftdns. To fit ages 2 to 8 years. 
Reg. $8.00 each for Jg 0Q Ulster Linen.

Special quality, washed and shrunk, 
Pink, Sky, Saxe, Hello, Fawn and Wh 
83 inches wide. Reg. 45c. perReg. $3.90 each for

«year Balloon Tires em- 
®e latest and best develop- 
Wcord layer construction; 
h the more elastic and 
* cord carcass that sue- 
3 combines soft riding 
•ïety.—juàelïAi

Umbrellas
Wood and steel rods, specially 

wire frame, covered with goo 
Gloria cloth.

Reg. $2.00 each for....................
Reg. $3.86 each for....................

Umbrellas
Women’s Umbrellas, steel rod, strong 

wire -frame, covered Witii beet quality Black 
Gloria cloth, amber tipped, ring M fiQ 
handles. Reg. $3.00 «ch for .. ..

The Junior League Footballers have 
kindly consented to play at Belvedere 
Garden Party next Wednesday. B6 
sure to come and bring your friends.

lElea

t-IXIMENT FOB HEAD. 
ACHE. iiisabb»8 inmnyrr re* head.

müiüj

mm
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Liter^P^Jmndreds to chdose from in every shade, shape, 
size and color. A ^ fascinating display. Values up to

White Satin, Sports and Dress Models. Plain, Flower and 
Feather Mounts. Large and small shapes. Good value at 
$8.50.

, B m .

All one Price Every Bargain Genuine. Everything for all the family inEvery item a
Join the family.one Store—through the

Here’s a REAL FAMILY GATHERING of good things. We’re pushed for space even to list them 
—BUT—WE’RE THERE WITH THE GOODS.

Whatever else you do or don’f buy to-day. Be sure you don’t miss our HOUSE DRESSES or 
our FANCY VOILES. There’s not a store in town can touch ’em for style or price, and we’ve 
made a special'effort to include some extra smart “Stoats” in every selection.

Boudoir CapsSports’ Girdles lhat impr 
ision Hou 
inber knot 
igh I caryj 
about it# i 

in infortnrj 
Jurlingtbn

Soft dainty styles in Silk and 
Brussels Net..............................Stout White Wash Goods with 

2 Pairs Suspenders.............
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A startingly beautiful display of all shades and materials, and in 
all sizes x - - -* c

Gingham Dresses ngalow Dresses3.58 up to 39,00
Fawn, Brown and Blue anc 
Checks, vwith plain collars, 
dmart and good looking ....

White
Very

Plain shades of Green, Pink and Saxe, 
Chintz trims...........................................Tweed, Poiret, Tricotine, Serge, Jersey. 

All sizes including Stouts. New shades.

8.00 up to 35.00 2-Piece Rompers
White tops with, Check bottoms .trim
med flowered Ginghams. Very dainty
style................. .......................................

Cunning little styles of strong Check 
Gingham with animals appliqued on 

tt pockets...................... .............................
ter the fir] 
is the ins. 
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Plaids, Checks, Plain Shades. Tweeds, Serges, Tricotines, Crepes and light weight Summer Woolens. Pleat
ed and Plain styles _ - - • - - - g -- -

Values up to $7.5d ,. v 4.75 
Values up to $10.00 ... .. fi 75

Children’s CoatsValues up to $5.00 
Values up to $6.25

In White and Navy Serge; also Black and White Shepherd’s Plaid, lined throughout 

Values up to $4.50............................... '»...............................................................................

Other smart lines in Girls’ and Misses’ Coats, in Polos, Polaires,
Tweeds and Serges, from

toetimes, s 
winding pi

FIGURED VOILES
in all shades. Values up to $7.50

$1.90 $1.98 $2.98 

CANTONS & NEW SILK WEAVES for Day and Evening Wear,

Gingham and Percale 
HOUSE DRESSES 

98c. $1.25

TWEEDS and SERGES

$2.75 3.45

From $6.98 *> $35.00 up to X bygone
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Good looking and good wearing Suits in Light and 
Dark all-Wool Tweeds; 2 pairs Pants. Cut on the 
newest lines.

Specially Stylish Suits in Tweeds, Mixtures and 
Serges. With one and two pairs Pants. New cut, new 
shades; also in Navy. „ - \ J'

Fine Navy Blue, all WoolFine Navy Blue, all Wool Serge. Correctly tailored, 
trimmed with narrow White Silk Braid and Silk em
broidered emblem

1 Boys’ Summer wear. An easily 
it in strong White goods. Trimmed

Ideal for the sz 
laundered play 
Navy Blue

75
■ ■

mom 8$« <■}
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is the function of the gills to extract 
from the water the oxygen dissolved 
in it

Oil On Troubled Waters.

Oil and water do not mix, and'the 
spreading power of oil is so great that 
a single drop will form a film so thin 
and attenuated that it will cover as 
much as forty square feet of space!

In doing this it naturally forms a 
screen, almost impervious to oxygen, 
and a carpet of death between the 
creatures in the water and the life- 
giving gas upon which they depend.

Millions and millions of gallons of 
used grpase and oil are thrown upon 
the surface of the seas, aild this tre
mendous oil film is getting thicker 
and thipker.

The old practice of spreading oil 
upon the waters of a tempestuous sea 
is Justified only to save loss of life, 
but the careless pouring out of oily 
matter which might Just as well be 
got rid of ini port is a habit that 
should be stopped.

fs Historic
Mansion House

I,-jon's hi£‘-oriu JujMww*
of interest wherever the 

Ifb langcage is spoken, and each 
ËT-dinS occupant has something
Ey say about it
F t!me n is the I/ady Mayoress, 
t'veston, who speaks, and this
E, st she says:
F son:ctimes asked when show- 
Ifliends over the great halls and 
I cornerP of our official residence, 
FV Mansion House Haunted?” 
F I reply that so far I have seen 
rL of spirit or spook, no shade 
Imparted Lord Mayor or politician, 
I friends express surprise.
Lj without ghosts, however, the 
Lion House is a place of absorbing
F, t to a Lady Mayoress during 
Ubole of her year of residue. 
Let. my predecessors tell nfc that 
L twelve months are over before 
Ljave grown quite accustomed to 
fits beauties an? eccentricities.
b recent historian has likened our L y the Doge’s Palace at Venice 
L alas! by reason of its beauty, 
.externally, at any rats, it cannot 
L mUch beyond a certain sombre 
Lity, but only because it is at once 
«lace, a court of justice, and a 
L, it is not really a prison, of 
Le but the fact that there are 
L j„ the building for the tem por
ta ccommodation of delinquents de- 
L t0 appear at the Mansion House 
Hire room may, perhaps, be held 
justify the phrase.

The Egyptian Hall.
mat impresses me most In the 
Lon House is the stately pillared 
Ejbcr known as the Egyptian Hall, 
L I ran see little that is Egypt- 
[about it. except its name. It was, 
L informed, designed by the Earl 
irllngton, who also designed Bur
in 1 louse and Devonshire House, 
lit was modelled on ar, Egyptian 
Lier described by Vitruvius.
L Jie principal floor of the Ivlans- 
iHouso la the saloon, where we 
hre our guests. It was originally 
tot of courtyard, open to the sky, 
(ns covered in somewhere about 
[year 1793, and the walls arc now 
b with modern tapestries deplct- 
|events in the city’s history. These 
gnde an especially fine one showing 
(Earl of Crawford jousting on Lon- 
I Bridge.

Laugh and Grow FatA New
is an old Axiom.Opening oi Ladies

We advise the use of a Good TonicWomen’s Secret CharmSILK, FANCY CHECKED
and we lÿnw of no better than

In perfect- health lies the secret of 
woman’s charm which makes her 
radiate cheer and happiness wherever 
she goes. No one enjoy» listening to 
the aches, pains and woes of an ailing, 
nervous irritable woman, and her con
dition is plainly stamped upon every 
feature. The most effective remedy for 
woman's ailments ever discovered 
has proved to be Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Women are 
soon restored to health by its use and 
acquire the charm that health alone 
can give.

TASTELESS
Flowered V-oiles .. v60c. 52c.
Flowered Voiles .... 65c. 58c.
Plain Voiles.............. 25c. 21c.
Plain Voiles ..... ,55c. 50c.
Percales ...................... 32c. 29c.
Percales .. .. .. . .45c. 40c.
Percales .. .. ..47c. 42c.
Striped Ginghams . ,20c. 17c.
Striped Ginghams . .22c. 19c.
Print Cottons .. ..32c. 28c.
Jacquered Novelty Silk—

2.10 1.90

2.45 pair
also,

Children's
Three-Quarter

HOSE

Ladies’ Plain HS. Handker
chiefs. Spécial .. . ,6c. ea

Gents’ Plain H.S. Handker
chiefs ......................... 15c. ea

Brick’s Tasteless fs a wonderful nerve tonic 
and blood builder that we gladly recommend.

If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en
ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a Dottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

Gents’ Work Blue and Red 
.................. .. .. .. .. 20c. ea.

Making Lov<
Ladies’ Fancy Embroidery 

Handkerchiefs .... 16c. ea. Price $1.20 per bottlein the Future ?

MATRIMONY AS SCIENTISTS MAY 
ARRANGE IT.Child’s Picture Handkerchiefs 

..................................... ,6c. ea. Dr. Stafford & SonFANCY TOP. 
SPECIAL, at The average man or woman would 

give a lot to know beforehand If hie 
or her respective married ljfe la to 
be a success or a (Allure. Not many, 
however, would be Inclined to go to 
the lengths suggested by a distin
guished scientist who, declaring that 
marriage is a lottery, puts forward a 
method by which the element- of 
chance can be eliminated. ^

He declares It would be a simple 
matter for each one of us to find out 
whether the person whom we would 
choose as a husband or wife would 
turn out to be a suitable mate.

“It seems impossible to predict be
forehand how your prospective mate 
will turn out in the future,” says the 
authority in question. Dr. Gernsback, 
the eminent scientist and editor of 
‘Science and Invention,' “but through 
certain fundamentals, which can be 
easily ascertained, one can be reas
onably certain as to one’s choice.”

The Kiss Test
Physical attraction, he declares, 

ranks first in a successful marriage. 
One of the tests, therefore, is aimed at 
finding out whether the first impres
sions between a couple will be last
ing. Both candidates must be equip
ped with electrodes at the wrist for 
operating the sphygmograph—a scien
tific device which records the pulse 
beat—while a chain is secured round 
the chest and attached to another 
electrical contrivance. By this a re
cord could be obtained as to the de
gree of emotion experienced by one 
or other when they embrace or kiss. 
If one of the pair recorded little mus
cular contractions which is another 

for emotion, it would be pre-

Gents* Silk Handkerchiefs 
............. ' .. . ,70c. to 1.50 ea.

(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill99c. pair

DurhamCelanese Cut Price
Child’s Hatson April 23, 1390, with 

ij de Welles, the Ambassador sent 
[Scotland by Richard II. Child’s Silk and Straw . .1.60Opening 
| of the saloon are the Venetian 
fors where my husband does all 
lwork when he is not on the bench 
tmtertaining guests of honor, the 
I parlor. whi,ch is used fs. a inn- 
ion room, and the state drawing 
hs and the famous ballroom, 
kneath all these glories lies the 
jit vaulted kitchen, where an ox 
lid easily be roasted whole, and 
ke banquets are prepared for as 
k as 350 guests at a time—a vast 
Etoent. dark and awkwardly built, 
Icapable, nevertheless, of wonder- 
iteats of cookery.

A Pire Threat.
ft the fireplace in the servants’ 
■is the inscription:
Fear not. Lie not. Neither re- 
lold grievances. Whosoever cats 
Finks on this hall with his hat 
Ball forfeit sixpence or ride the 
pen horse.”
low is the name of George Rob- 
k “porter to ye Right Hon Sir 
It Gascoyne, Lord Mayor, 1753,” 
p seems to place the date of this 
Ft warning. The “wooden horse” 
| stout black staff which offenders 
p to bestradd'le and be carried 
P the room by two sturdy foot-

Child’s Silk and Straw.. .2.00

RazorsChild’s White Straw .... 70c,

Crocheting Child’s White Straw .. . .1.10

90c.eachChild’s White Straw .... 1.65 1.50 [ 1 }\/
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats, 2.70, 3.30, 5.00. Cut Prices

2.40, 3.00, '451#
Infants’ White Silk Bonnets, 1.50, 2.00. Cut Prices—

1.25 1.80
White Tea Aprons...............................50c. Cut Price 44c.
White Tea Aprons...............................80c. Cut Price 70c.
Ladies’ White Voile Jumpers, 3.50, 5.00, 6.50. Cut Prices—

3.00, 4.50, 6.00
Children’s and Misses’ White Muslin Dresses, 1.80 to 8.00 
Ladies’ Princess Petticoats, 3.30 
Warner Corsets

including pkt, 
Blades All

Through4-oz. slips 
All shades

1.80 to 6.00 pair Ifcvel East, Travel West 
Gutta Percha Tires are best 
Over Rocks, through Sand
or Mire--------  <5o on

‘Gutta Perchai Tires

name
sumed that physical attraction of a 
lasting nature is lacking.

A second test, which, thought it 
seems somewhat humorous, is put 
forward, as are the others, with com
plete seriousness, is called the' sym
pathetic test A doctor draws blood 
frqm the hand of a young man. His 
sweetheart is equipped with scientific

to those

Yard Goods•Betimes, as T -wander through 
Wing passages and stately 

N>ers of this historic building, 
pin, by virtue of my husband’s 
i fi'e are privileged to reside for 
hort year. I think of our pre- 
po's who graced the Mansion 
pin the days that are past, and 
ptaes, in imagination, I see flg- 
le: bygone days flit across the 
PR of a ghostless house. And 
F> in that limited sense, it is 
Pi. after all.

Gutta Percha & Rubber. Limited
Heed Offices_and Factories,Torontothat because of their quality 

and price are sure to appeal.
NOW

White Flette .. ., . .38c. '34c.
White Flette .... . .45c. 39c.
White Flette .. .... 52c. 46c.
Striped Wincey .. ..60c. 54c.
Striped Flette ., .. 35c. 31c.
Striped Flette .> . .40c. 35c.
White Shirtings ..29c. 26c.
White Shirtings . .35c. 30c.
White Table Damask—

1.00 79c.
White Twill Shéeting—

1.40 1.25
White Circular Pillow 

Cotton .. .. .. . .80c. 69c.
Butcher’s Linen . .1.45 1.30

have been devices somewhat similar 
used in the first test Consequently, 
muscular contractions and sudden In
halations due to the excitement, with 
the attendant muscular relaxations 
for sympathy, are recorded on a tape. 
Unless a certain maximum is' reached, 
it would show that the sympathetic re
action of the girl is not sufficient. The 
same test, of course, riust he made 
with the man.

Nervous disorders laving wrecked 
a large percentage of marriages, a 
third test is suggested. The two mat
ing-individuals should in no circum
stances by nervous. It the man is 
calm or the woman very nervous, or 
vice -versa, no harm is done, as nature 
tends to equalize opposing forces. 
The mischief begins when both in
dividuals are nervous, It can then be 
predicted with certainty that their 
married life will not he satisfactory.

This third test consists of check
ing, by'means of other scientific de
vices, the nervous reaction of the two 
candidates when a sudden loud noise, 
such as the firing of a revolver, is 
made. If both show the same reac
tions, they should not marry.

The suggestions are put forward as 
a possible future means of making 
married people’s lives happier, but It 
would seem as If, on the contrary, 
the result would he to add even more 
terrors to matrimony! Certainly it 
would seem as if love-making in the 
future will he a trying*ordeal!

We have always had thè-name for 

this class of goods, and the pres- 

ént offering amply upholds our 
reputation.

? FOR SALE AT 4

J. MCKINLAY’S
to put the finishing touch to 
your House cleaning.
y z -t?

New
Bungalow Curtains. .3.00 2.75 
White Curtain Scrim—

20c. 18c. yd.
White Curtain Net. ,55c. 49c. 
White Curtain Net. »66c. 58c. 
White Curtain Net. ,85c. 75c. 
Madras Muslin .. ..90c. 75c. 
Créant and Green Blinds—

‘ ; 79c. ea.

Ocean Carpet of Oil
WM. DUFF & SONS, Carbonear 

and at
• fckRKES & BINDON’S,

2 Prescott Street - - Agents.
may9,3m,t,tu

iovs THREAT TO OUR FISH 
SUPPLY. Cotton Torchon .. . .3c. to 10c. yd. 

Valenciennes .. . ,7c. to 20c. yd,

16c. Now 14c. yd. 

19c. Now 16c. yd.

25c. Now 21c. yd.
/

38c. Now 33c. yd.

* stated by scientists that the 
ss discharge of oil and grease 
•-rimhipg is working havoc 
‘Uar‘3o life, because a great 
t Proof blanket is slowly but 
1 stretched over the
! Eventually this blanket may 
1 « thick as to extinguish all 

exists in the sea. ,v 
6:1x3 was first called to this 

by Lord Kelvin some years 
^ he warned marine companies 
!t tl!e danger of making the 
a Va»t dumping ground for oily 
-and so on. x

tie experiment will show the 
!eItct of oil upon fish life. H a 

nt oil are dropped on the 
a bowl containing goldfish, 

y”Urea will die In a few hofltrs. 
' at the creatures who Jive In the 
Lreathe okygen with their giUs. 
I •‘" And turtles, not being pij>- 
i.. 8ill«. have- to come up:to 
„'e_Ce occasionally to i^pldrtish 

; u,1’ly ot the life-giving gas. It

4 inch
tUY—WEAR—USE
IAND REFLEX SUCKER
iy rainy day to
id warm. Yoti .
appointed in its —
x. Backed by uL.
years’ manufac-
re can be said?

7 inch

9 inch
Call upon 
keep you < 
wiB never 
worth and 
a record e 
turc. Wh

11 inch

Satiaft guaranteed

A J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

ITERS & SONS, ST. JOHN'S. Agent»Clean, smokeless and odorless 
| is the kitchen where the fryingJunel2,2t
is done with Crisco.—advt. apl22,tu&fri,l

..

»i« >i< »i< >i« »i< »i<
- A. A. U. -A- ^ Jkm JL. B
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Homes of Ministers Whitbourne C. E. W. A.Save the Remnants
Don’t TeUPRESENT ADDRESSES TO RETIR

ING INCUMBENT AND FAMILY.
To Rev. C. and Mrs. Jeffery.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery.—We 
have met together this evening to say 
good-bye to you and Mrs. Jeffrey. For 
the last seven years yoù have labour
ed amongst us, but now the time his 
come when we, must say farewell. In 
going to your new home you .will take

DURING METHODIST CONFERENCE Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.

*» NEW YORK, June 1$.
(Furnished by Johnston and wild) 

Board of Tende Bldg., Water St)
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

American Smelters.................... 63%
Baldwin..................... ..................111%
Anaconda................................’.. 28%
American Can. .. .. ...............$08
Kennecott............................... '.. 38
Marine Pfd....................................  $?%
Mack Truck....................  86%
Punt* Sugar .. '.................. .... 50
Sinclair......................,U:\. .. 18%
Southern Pacific................. >0%
Studebaker . i.. .. .. .. '.. jj$%
Tobacco Products .. .... .. |0%
Union Pacific .. V. «. .. .. 134
U. S, Steel............... ., 88%
Kelly Springfield ....................   4*%
Sub.-Boat......................................- 9
Stewart Warner .. .. .. «... I'M4% 
Rubber 1st Pfd. .. .. ,............ < 7|

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi............................. . .. .. St%
Brasilian .. ................................ 49%
Montreal Power......................ITS'
National Breweries ................... 62
Spanish River Com..................166%
Spanish River Pfd.................. jit*

-There Is bitter irony In 
the above title as It applied, tp the 
few pathetic survivors of 
numerous
country, who scoffed at the 
the possibility of the extermination of 
the deer does not no* realise how 
stupid the Indifference of Just a tew 
years ago. To-day the scarcity of the 
deer is all too poignantly known It 
la almost to late to act. I hope your 
timely editorial of last evening may, 
arouse such public interest that peo
ple will not rest till all that earnest
ness and intelligence can do shall 
have been done to preserve the deer 
from the melancholy fate of the 
Beothics and the Great Auk.

I fear Sir, that the insanity that 
had come so suddenly upon us in the 
name of big development schemes 
must if persisted in compel us to re
linquish our one time title to being 
the owners of the finest hunting 
grounds In South America. Logging

Rev. Ell Anthony, riot attending.
Rev. T. W. Atkinson, Quid! Vldl 

Road.
Rev. W. B. Bugden, J. C. Pratt„ 

LeMarchant Road.
Rev. Ezra Broughton, Geo. Peters, 

IveMarchant Road.
Rev. C. R. Blount, W. H. Peters, 

Allandale Road.
Rev. Sidney Bennett, Dr. Robin

son, Cathedral Street.
Rev. W. R. Butler, W. Moore, Le- 

Marchant Road.
Rev. Samuel Baggs, Mrs. Baggs, 

LeMarchant Road.
Rev. Levi Curtis, Gower Street.
Rev. H. G. Coppin, H. J. Wyatt, 

Pennywell Road.
Rev. W. W. Cotton, Wesley Par

sonage, Hamilton Street
Rev. F. D. Cotton, James Snow, Al

landale Road.
Rev. Ira Curtis, A. W. Martin, Le

Marchant Road.
Rev. Cyril Curtis, Dr. Curtis, Gow

er Street.
Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite, Duckworth 

Street. ..<• '
Rev. Dr. Darby, College Residence.
Rev. W. H. Dotchon, Rev. T. W. 

Atkinson, Quid! Vidi Road.
Rev. Dr. W. T. D. Dunn, Capt. Jol- 

liffe. Patrick Street.
R. G. Pike,

Pulsing with Metropolitan life and thrills 
in the great out-doors.

A Paramount Special, featuring

WALLACE REID and 
GLORIA SWANSON

Shorty’s
Clever

our once 
caribou. Who in this 

idea of
■9 irorl-c

Cept. this purgé as à slight token of 
the esteem in which you are held by 
sfe all. We trust that the eventide of 
your lives may be calm and serene. 
Partings will come to us all some 
day, hut if we never meet on earth 
qgaln our, prayer is that Pastor and 
people will meet around God’s throne 
in-Heaven. Signed on behalf of the C. 
K,W.A. f .

EMMA PEDDLE,
President 

LILLY CLARKE,
Secretary.

FANNY^MERCER,
Treasurer.

Having
Manufacb
requlreme
HXUSTR

in a high class Violin and Singing Act

Everything from Jazz
Ruse

A Scream of a Comedy. .ming ‘THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN’ ecubons
TowNEXT WEEK:

“THE STRANGER OF THE NORTHAcknowledgment
On the' presentation of addresses 

and accompanying purse, Rev. C. Jeff
ery briefly thanked the President and 
Sisters of the O.E.W.A. on behalf of 
himself and Mrs. and Miss Jeffery, 
expressing himself as touched and 
pleased by their kindly words and 
very acceptable purse and gift; it 
was a pleasant surprise to himself 
and family. He hoped every blessing, 
temporal and spiritual, would rest on 
the Association's work at Whitbourne 
and wished them all good-bye.

By JOHN 
F Host of the spi< 
H daring the Gr 
Ijt other occupatii 
• 'espionage “fori 
Bat Carl Frederij 
Ip accident obta a 
|trf a very temporj 
biy other of his I 
■onal spy, who hi 
lame time prior tJ 
Lout sixty, whel 
[ May, 1915.
[After his trial J 
hr, in the usual I 
taxicab to the t| 
ho ce of death | 
uraey was mark| 

I; of publicity, fol 
Irvet, at an hZil 
Lots were t.broil 
Ik oui for I (in*

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM.
NEW YORK, June 6—It is under

stood that at Wednesday’s meeting 
of directors,of Pan American Petrol
eum and Transport Cb., when the 
regular dividend was declared, 
question of a larger dividend was 
discussed. Proposed offer to ex-

Rev. Ernest Davis,
Brien Street.

Rev. Isaac Davis, Eugene Taylor, 
Upper Battery.

Rev. J. C. Elliott, not attending.
Rev. Isaas French, J. W. W. Mc- 

Neiiy. “Dunluce."
Rev. E. C. French, Frank Brehm, 

Circular Road.
Rev. Mary Fenwick. 11 Church Hill. 
Rev. R. E. Fairbairn, Parsonage, 

Hamilton Street.
Rev. Chas. Howse, Robt. Joyce, 

Springdale Street.
Rev. Wm. Harris, T. Graham, Le

Marchant Road.
Rev. S. J. Hillier, College Resid

ence.
Rev. C. H. Johnson, Parsonage, 

Cochrane Street.
Rev. J. G. Joyce, Parsonage, Ham- j 

ilton Street.
Rev. O. Jackson, E. Templeman, | 

Leslie Street.
Rev. C. Lench, not attending.
Rev. Uriah Late, (See Secretary of 

Committee.)
Rev. Edwin Moore, Fred Angel, 

Hamilton Street.
Rev. Benj. Mallalieu, Wnc 

28 Monroe Street.
Rev. Robt. H. Mercer, H. 

att, Pennywell Road.
Rev. George L. Mercer, S. 

way. LeMarchant Road.
Rev. W. E. Mercer, W. I 

wood, Water Street West.
Rev. W. J. Morris, Gueet of Sir J. 

C. Oechie, K.B.E.. at Crosbie Hotel.
Rev. J. T. Newman, C. P. Ayre, 

"Burnhrae.”
Rev. Jas. Nurse, not attending.
Rev. Thos Pitcher, F. C. Willar, 

Qnidi Vidi North.
Rev. Thos. J. Pitt. Wm. Way, 

Pleasant Street.
Rev. G. B. Pickering, Mrs. Bugden 

108 Queen’s Road.
Rev. George Patton, (See Secretary 

pf Committee.)
Rev. John Reay, not attending.
Rev. Jepse Reynolds, (See Secretary

of Committee.
Rev. William Swann, E. Lindsay, 

Cathedral Street.
Rev. Edgar Taylor, not attending. 
Rev. Jas. Wilson, Jubilee Cottage. 
Rev. J. A. Wilkinson, James Scev- 

iour. Southside.
Rev. F. G. Willey, not attending.
Rev. J. W.. Winsor, Jordon Milley. 
Rev. Stanley Williams, T. L 

er. Rennie’s Mill Road.
Rev. Arminius Young, Mrs.

Bell, Crosbie Hotel.
VISITORS.

Fenwick,

SENSATIONAL

To the Organist.
To Miss M. E. Jeffery.

Dear Miss Jeffery.—We take this 
( opportunity of expressing our regret 
at having to say. good-bye to you. For 
the last seven years you have been 
Organist in our Church, a work you 
have performed satisfactorily, not 
only to the C.E.W.A., but also to all 
members of our congregation. Your 
going from amongst us means a great 
loss to out church. We will miss your 
voice and cheery smile. Our new Mem
orial Organ will always brings forth 
pleasant thoughts of you, knowing 
that you did your duty faithfully. We- 
ask you to accept the accompanying 
gift as a token of goodwill, and we 
pray that in your walk through life 
you may often be reminded of, our as
sociations together. In saying good
bye we pray that God will guide you 
and that good luck may always at
tend you. Signed on behalf of the C. 
E.W.A.

EMMA PEDDLE.
President.

1 LILY CLARKE.
Secretary.

FANNY MERCER.
Treasurer.

The sergea 
[ediately suspect 
scue. He level! 
f and threatene< 
he made

The Hat and Scarf to match the craze of Deanville, France and other Fashion Centres, that has 
America by storm. Shown for the first time in St. John’s by this up-to-date Store.

PLAIN CREPE SETS, Embroidered profusely in Novelty Designs.

MERCANTILE MARINE CO,blindly like the mole. He does more 
damage than his optimism can attone 
for. Optimism may get the starving 
man eventually ont of the desert, op- 

! timism may work Its magic on 'the 
shipwrecked mariner and get him at 
last to some friendly shore, but, op
timism never yet and never can find 
gold in barren rock or forest trees 
where none exist. Optimism is glor
ious in one case, it Is superlative mad
ness in the other.

Pres. P. A. S. Franklin Reviews Cur- 
rent Freight and Passenger 

Business.
BOSTON, June 6.—Until the for

eign political situation is dared up 
and exchanges improve materially

any el 
IThe breakdown, 
•perfectly genuri 
r of any Londoi 
I locted a huge I 
I own rapid coni 
tt the occupanj 
< ed between til 
B and plainly ll

Fred

Also on Display
J. Wy-

Only a couple of 
days ago you, sir, published without 
comment an article copied from the 
London Times. In that article was 
repeated the folly that Newfoundland 
forests reproduce themselves in 
thirty years. I say, sir, that state
ments of that kind are pernicious 
folly and should not therefore go un
challenged by whom soever made, and 
I expected that yon, sir, intelligent 
man that you are, would call atten
tion to it. Nature’s laws are constant 
and she cannot be whimsical even to 
favor Newfoundland. Trees do not 
grow, develop over night like Jonah’s 
gourd. They take time to grow, you 
cannot force them.

ARTHUR ENGLISH.

White- h&srman spy!”
1 irtreeet. And 

tShW were mttcl 
bv taxi was foul 
I, safely compli 
UtiJler heard ll 
V61y, but he wj 

1 und the strairj 
‘tag the night ll 
Mm tries outsidl 
bitterly, and I 

; opened on a I 
• morning wh| 

iH;d beyond prl 
ihanately kissi! 
elfe and child! 
Wit together 1 
h, insisted on ■ 
firing party a!

The Dash Pep of
Reply.

To the President and Sisters 
of the C.E.W.A.,

Whitbourne.
My Dear Sisters.—How can I thank 

you all sufficiently for your very kind 
words of appreciation and cheer, and 
for your gift to me of this magnificent 
walking stick. I shall prize it very 
much and use it too. Please accept my 
heartfelt thanks for this totally un
expected address and gift. I feel I 
have done so little, really, to deserve 
it. With all best possible wishes for 
you and yonrs, Believe me, dear Sis
ters,

Yours gratefully,
MARY E. JEFFERY. 

The Parsonage, Whitbourne,
June 10, 1924.

stage of usefulness. International 
Mercantile Marine is the only com
pany that has made a real bid for 
government ships in large quanities, 
he says.

Despite keen competition of the 
Govern men t-owned United States 
Lines, tourist business of Interna
tional Mercantile Marine is slightly 
ahead of last year. Bnt first-class 
business is still but 75 per cent, of 
pre-war travel.

The further cut in west-bound pas
senger business due* to the new im
migration bill which becomes effective 

will hurt, and President

The Charm of Paris Every Hat Silk Lined
Goodyear Balloons have back 

of them the experience, skill, re- 
natation and resources of the 
biggest producer of tires in the 
world.—junel3.2i

All Moderately Priced
double exec 

t the middle 1 
g men, Williai 
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St. Mary’s Garden Party 
Was Big Success Cohen’s Modern Emporium EXCLUSIVE

HATTY

DISTRIBUTORJune 30,
Franklin intimates that some upward 
revision In thlrd-dlass rates may be 
necessary in consequence.

“A chaotic situation has been crea- 
Hundreds of.

St. Mary’s Garden Party, the first 
for the season, took place yesterday 
afternoon at Lester’s Field. Although 
the weather conditions were, not Ideal 
for an event of its kind, nevertheless, 
a large number of people patronized 
the affair, and thé results were very 
gratifying to all concerned. The 
grounds were gaily bedecked with 

flags and bunting‘for the occasion, 
while the tea tables, which looked 
neat and attractive,' together with its 
many side shows, made the scene a 
very animated one. During the even
ing a great deal of pleasure was 
created out of the many side shows, 

various sporting events

THE HAT SPECIALISTS 
Water Street-Bishop's Building

Have yog seen. onr. Men’s 
Caps, shades in Brown and Grey, 
Velour. Very newest at $2.75 ea. 
If yon want an up-to-date Cap 
secours.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
juneis.ii 51 Water St. West.

Dr. Heartz, Dr. Fenwick, Church 
Hill.

Dr. Liddy, Parsonage, Gower St. 
Rev. W. Millson, Parsonage, George 

Street.
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, Leslie 

Curtis, Pleasant Street.
CHAS. H. JOHNSON. 

Secretary ot Committee.

ted by the new quota, 
immigrants have booked passage on

Belvedere Garden Party
Last Night’s Rehearsal

Kellog’s SiA meeting of the Belvedere Orphan
age Garden Party Committee was held 
last night in the B. I. S. rooms. The 
various working committees appoint
ed at last meeting reported that ex
cellent progress had been made. The 
support received was very encourag
ing indeed and everything now points 
to a successful day. All .those who 
so kindly offered the Orphanage the 
use of their trucks last year are once 
again requested to remember the or
phans. Mesdrs. Pidgeon, Murphy and 
Payne have kindly offered the services 
of carpenters to erect the stalls and 
hand stand; while Mrs. Peddigrew is 
looking after the dance arrange
ments. Hie football fixtures, table 
holders, etc., will be announced in to
morrow’s Issue.

HIGH-CLASS CAR, Kellog’sBrigades Had Excellent Turn-Out.
A joint parade of the city Brigades, 

Scouts and Girl Guides, wm held last 
night under command ot their var
ious O.C.s. The parade, numbering 
1,200 strong, including the mounted 
police, mustered together at the G. L. 
B. Armoury, and attracted hundreds 
of citizens to the scene. Upon re
forming ranks the grand parade, 
headed by the C. L. B. Band, moved 
off" from the Armoury and proceeded 
west along LeMarchant Road, down 
Patrick Street, to Water Street, where 
a halt was made near the site of the 
War Memorial Here the various com
panies took up the position which 
will be assigned to them during the 
official ceremony. Following the 
rehersal the parade returned to 
Headquarters by way of Water, Coch
rane Streets, and Military and Har
vey Roads, where they were dismiss
ed. A feature of the parade was the 
excellent marching of the Girl Guide 
troops. Stirring selections were ren
dered by the various bands along the 
line of march. The parade was the 
largest seen in the city for a number 
of years, and many were the .praise
worthy comments passed by citizens 
as the different companies marched

assenger ; good driver 
impt service ; rates reason- 
e. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
e2,imo 48 Gower Street.

Jersey Coiwhile the
were watched with the closest atten
tion. The tea tables were largely pat
ronized, ae were the other refresh
ment, fruit and" candy tables. The ar
rangements made bÿ the committee 
were perfect In every detail, not a sin
gle hitch was noticeable In the whole 
proceedings and despite the postpone
ment, a happy evening was spent by 
all. Before the close the prizes won 
at the sports were presented 'to the 
winners by Rev. Mr. Stirling. The 
affair was a phenomenal success 
from every standpoint and the com
mittee and all concerned are to be 
congratulated 0» their efforts.

Highest Prices Paid.
FINEST AMERICAN GRANULATED in barrels, 100 lb. sacks 

and % and 5 lb. cartons.
OLD FASHIONED BROWN in 100 lb. bags and l lb. cartons. 
ICING in 25 lb. boxes bulk, and 1 lb. cartons.
CUBES in 50 lb. boxes.
DOMINO CRYSTALS (half-size tablets) in 2 lb. cartons.

OUR PRICE IS AWAY LOWER!

ost ToasiRAW FURS WANTED.
Muskrat Skins, Lynx, Red Fox, 

White Fox, Grose Patch and Silver 
Fox, Martin, Mink, Bear, Otter and 
Weasel Skins. Cow Hides, Horse Hides, 
Calf Skins and Seal Skins. Scrap Cop
per, Brass, Lead and all kinds of Old 
Metal. Old Manilla Rope, Steam Tar
red Cable, Old Canvas, Cotton Ogt-

Wanted Immediately,
Jamaicaabout 500 more - good customers to 

patronize

The Bishop Taxi Servicetings and all kinds of .Tailor’s C 
pings. Best market price paid and

• Mid be convinced of a square deal.
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates.-Long distance 
calls and weddings ottr specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone Night ’Phone

882. 8017. 
Junel2,tf

17 Water St. West.

NOTICE I
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

We wish to remind you that we a*e

'*V7T,

Personal NOTICE.
j&t'-jfci 1 i -V—- . ÿ f

Alter foui* weeks application will be 
made to His Excellency the Governor 
til Oduiyill tor Letters Patent tor new 
and useful “Improvements in i 
for usé In wireless signalling” to'be 
granted to Charles Samuel Franklin, 
of St. Michael’s, Westbury Lane, Buck- 
hurst Hill, Essex, England, Electrical

Dr. Alex, Bishop and his bride are 
spending their honeymeon at Miss 
Charters, Alma Place, Chamberlains.

ig business and at 
the very beat grade 

or new oi wont .at lowest possible prices. W« 
aerials do'all kinds of Painting, Papifcrhaug- 

ing. Graining, etc., and would very 
much appreciate a share of your pat-

and before the flames were subdued 
the outfit was badly wrecked. A 
passerby noticing the blase on the 
road ran to the nearest telephone and 
got in touch with the West End Fire 

About 10 o'clock last night an In- ! hall, who in turn sent one at their 
dian motor cycle,y with side car at- motor trucks to the scene. Before ' 
tached, owned by a man named Mor- the truck arrived, .however, the blaze 
gan, caught fire on the Cockpit Road had been quenched by backets ot

skelton of the cycle | 
lalned. |IA.-C. E. I. Billiard Dinner 

place this evening at 8.30, 
Stirtlng Restaurant. Covers 
laid for about sixty, s°n^ 
speeches, will be the order 
Evening.

Motor Cycle
ARRIVALS- AT BROWNSDALE 

HOTEL.—W. Tulk, Carman ville ; Mrs. 
A. Case, Heart’s Delight; Miss Croq- 
bie, Bay Roberts; Capt W. Winsor, 
MJLA., 8. Little, M.H.A., Bonavlsta;

NOTES.—Yesterday’s west 
Teas arrived at Quarry 8 
icoming express with the 
11 and passengers left Port 
ne at 8.10 a.m. The cS?-* 
ain arrived at 1.10 p.m.

rouage. Anticipating an early reply 
and assuring you every possible at
tention to all orders entrusted to ns.

We are yours truly, ' ;
WM. M. HOWELL, 

aprl,tuf.4mos 87 Gower St

Engineer.
Datod this 6th day of June, A.D., 1924, 

McGBATH ft MeGRATH,
June6,41,f. f-------- *

S LINIMENT. T1
LETE’S BEME»r‘Solicitors for Applicant

>: >’ >:
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about
Tea Spoons, Tiijd.—

35c. doz.
Tea Spoons, Alum—

8dc. doz.
Tea Spoôhs, Nic. Sil.—
A , ‘ $1.60 doz.
Salt Spoons .n$2J>0 doz. 
Mustard Spoons $2.00 doz. 
Egg Spoons ..$1.40 doz. 
Desert Spoons, Nic.

SiL ...................$4.00 doz.
Dessert Spoons, Alum.— 

$1.70 doz.
Medium Spoons, Tind.—

• 70c. doz,

For Picnics, Vacations, Garden forties 
try- Homes, Brigade and Trouting Camps, 
choice from oar offerings. '

G<wn-
expose for sale within the Dis
trict of St John’s, any mÿk or 
cream without haring first sfe- 
talned a license from the Medial,
Health Officer.

8. All licenses shall be ter the per- 
,—lod of one year, commencing./bn 

the first day of June la each year. 
Licenses shall be granted free of 
charge.

4. Any person who shall sell or of
fer or expose for' sale In The 
District: of st. JffiM*s my rttik
or cream without

Shields WE ARE
Having secured the Agency tor England’s largest Trophy 

Manufacturers, we are now In a unique position to meet all 
requirements In this line, and can quote the very lowest prices.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST SENT UPdN 

_ REQUEST. ; WITHhaving
obtained a license in accord

■ with the" provisions of these
. . mations, shall be liable for e 

such offence to a penalty nol
■ ceedlng twenty-five dollars c 

imprisonment for a period 
exceeding ope month.

Licenses may be obtained at 
Public Health Office, 268 Duckw 
Street.

B. A. BREH1 
jnnel2,61 - Medical Health Oil

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
- JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS.

40c. doz.who was described by the sergent- 
major In charge of him at the Towers 
as "the bravpst spy I ever encounter
ed.’’ ' •«••• V ■*>

A German-American, he was arrest
ed In August, mg, in London. He re
fused to give his real name, which was 
not Riea, for fear it should he labelled 
as that of a spy and cause pain to his 
old parents in the United States.

Even when, after his condemnation, 
he made a full confession and revealed 
his name, this was n^ver published by 
the British authorlUee^out of the same 
consideration for his relatives that he 
himself had shown.

“I suppose you will wonder why I 
have done^his

june9,eod„tt PICNIC BASKETS 
" (Reduced Prices) 

Pocket Knives— \
12c. to 85c. ea. 

Sheath Knives—
< - 14c. to 50c. ea.

Collap Drink Cups 18c. ea. 
TIN TEA KETTLES 

(all sizes)
Wood Frame Stretch

ers, 2x6, Spring 
..Wire Bottoms $6.20 ea. 

Mattresses, 2 x 6—
$2.00 ea. up

Folding Camp Stoves— 
$7.50 ea.

Enam. Plates 20c. ea.§58? W

B Enam. Saucepans—
40c. to $1.60 ea. 

5 > Enam Boilers—
$2.00 to $3.50 ea. 

! ’Enam. Kettles . $2.20 ea. 
] Alum. Kettles . .$3£0 ea. 
| Alum. Boilers— ■
\ V $1.10 to $3.50 ea.
= Alum.’ Saucepans— ,

jecations in the
Tower of London

broken glass; but this attempt at sui
cide was unsuccessful, and after their 
trial both confessed.

The two spies were executed within 
a few minutes of each other. Boos 
was the first shot and died quite calm
ly. Then Janssen, who must have 
heard the volley whicty announced 
his comradefs passing from his cell 
close by,- was fetched^ for a similar 
fate. He was walking up and down 
smoking a cigarette, and as the door 
was unlocked, he asked stoically, ’’I 
suppose you want me now? May I fin
ish my cigarette first?"

Permission was given and he smok
ed it until the door of the rifle range 
was reached, and then he threw it 
away with the quiet tcomment, “J shall 
not want that any more.” He seated

Bv JOHN LAURENCE.
I Most of the spies who were captur- 
L during the Great War were men 
U other occupations who had taken 
R espionage “for the duration” only, 
hot Carl Frederick Muller, who by 
L accident obtained more notoriety 
Lf a very temporary character) than 
Ry other of hiS tribe, was a profes- 
Hcnal spy. who had been at the game 
tame time prior to the war, and was 
Root sixty, when he was captured

/ EN THE SUPREME COURT 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

40c. to $2.80 ea. “Flattery, Duplicity, Compromise-make for 
smoothness, but cost high in terms of moral cur
rency.” Honest Silence is Golden. Our ads. are our 
Honest, Silent Salesmen.

he said when the 
document was finished. “It Is because 
I am not an American at all, but a 
German. We Germans love our coun
try and are prond to die for It, even 
if we are born in America. X hope you 
will believe that I did Pot turn spy 
for money. The Fatherland lq all. to 
me, and I die with a good heart.”

He fulfilled his words. When he had 
been placed in the chair he said. 
“Would you object to shaking hands 
with a spy, Sergeant-Major ? I only 
did my duty as you are doing yours.”

A hearty handshake was exchanged 
between German espionage agent and 
the British soldier before the rifl.es of 
the firing party launched the spy into 
eternity.

In July, 1915, the authorities cap
tured a Scandinavian-Peruvian who 
had the long and picturesque name of 
Ludovico Hurwitz-y-Zender.

This spy asserted that he could clear 
himself if certain witnesses were 
fetched from South America, and Brit
ish Justice went to all the trouble and 
expense of bringing over to England 
the persons indicated.

UndèA, war-time conditibns this 
meant a delay of eight months, which 
period Zender. spent in prison, and 
When tâfe netrtevidence va obtained

Between The* ^Newfoundland tnp 
Co„ Plaintiffs^ and Nathaniel Dafb, 
Defendant. , S
By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Fa&s 

to me directed, wherein the above 
named Newftntmihtgtl Express Co. *re 
plaintiffs and Nathaniel Davto is de
fendant, I will on Saturday the tilth 
day of June, at twelve o’clock nqen, 
at my "office in thei; Court House, «11 
by public auction all that right, title 
and Interest of thé said defendant in 
and to ALL THOSE (being one-hdlf

Alum. Cups 18c. ea.

WOOD BEER TAPS. 
17c., 30c^ 35c. each? WIRE SCREEN CLOTH 

30 in. wide, .. ,.50c. yd.

MORE NEW ARRIVALSThis was the only double spy exe
cution which took place at the Tower, 
and for this everyone concerned was 
glad. For it is an ordeal, even for 
men wounded by the Germans and 
burning with a sense of German 
wrongdoing (and such soldiers’ were 
given preference in the volunteer par
ties) to stand up in cold blood first 
thing in the morning and take deliber
ate aim at a defenceless, blindfolded 
spy; and to do so twice within ten 
minutes proved a very unnerving ex
perience. ; | fc

Never was there a more horrible

trict of Placentia and St. Mary's,-'in 
our Island of Newfoundland, describ
ed and bounded as follows: that is 
to say, by a line commencing at- a 
point the South West angle of Lot 
No. 11 on the official Mining Section 

51, in the Department"/ Of

Cream Madras Muslins •>
40c., 45c^ 55c., 65c. and 70c. yard

White Madras Muslins
58c., 70c., 75c. and 80c. yard.

Cream Casement Cloth
With double hemstitch border . . .............. ..... .. 44c.
With insertion edge . .... .. ... .. .. .. 50c.
Colored Casement Cloth .. .... *. .. $1.05 yard 

Plain Cream .. .. .. .. ... .-. 95c.and $1.05 yard

Ladies Kid Gloves[The sergeant-major in charge im- 
itiiately suspected an attempt at 
iscne. He levelled his pistol at Mnl- 
ir and threatened to shoot him dead 
le made any effort to escape, 
file breakdown, however, proved to 

I perfectly genuine and, in the man- 
i' of any London breakdown, soon 
(Jocted a huge crowd, which drew 
i ovn rapid conclusions on finding 
it the occupant was a foreigner 
lied between two military police- 
IC and plainly bound for the Tow-

Plan No,
Agriculture and Mines, running thesce 
North twenty-eight degrees and dps 
minuté West eight chains, North sigjy- 
one degrees and fifty-nine minutes 
East eighty chains, North i twenty- 
eight degrees and one minute West 
forty chains, North sixty-onq degrees 
and fifty-nine minutes East eighty^ 
chains. North twenty-eight degrees 
and one minute West forty chains. 
North sixty-one degrees and fifty-nine 
minutes East and eighty chaips, North 
twenty-eight degrees and onS minute 
West forty chains, North sixty-one de
grees and fifty-nine minute* East two 
hundred and forty .chains, South 
twenty-eight degrees and -one minute 
East forty chains, South sixty-one de
grees and fifty-nine /- minutes West 
eighty chains, South twenty-eight de
grees and one minute East forty 
chains. South sixty-one degrees and 
fifty-nine minutes West eighty chains, 
South twenty-eight degrees and one 
minute East forty chains, South sixty- 
one degrees and fifty-nine minutes 
West eighty chains, South twenty- 
eight degrees and . one minute East 
forty chains, South - sixty-pne degrees 
and fifty-nine minutes West one hun
dred and sixty chains, South twenty- 
eight degrees and one minute B*t 
forty chains, and South sixty-one B- 
grees and fifty-nine minutes w||t 
eighty chains more or less to the place 
of commencement. Containing Six and 
One Half Square Miles more or less. 
ALSO all those Thirteen areas of m>- 

1 occupied surface land, containing Fifte 
Acres each as more particularly shotni 
in the diagram delineated on the Grajjt 
of the above mentioned mineral loca
tions. Bearing from True Meridian,-jo 
satisfy the exigencies of the said Writ.

For conditions of the sale and fur
ther particulars apply to Richard 
Cfamm, Solicitor, Board of Trade

A splendid range.
Black and Tan $135 to $230
Navy and Grey 

Ladies’ Brown Beaver and Grey Suede 

Ladies’ Beaver Gauntlet Suede . •.> ;

•*3W >>’

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
JOB LINE CUSHION COVERS

ill' taxi was found and the journey type of hireling spy. There was not 
i, safely completed. an ounce of patriotism or nobility in
IJjiller heard his death sentence his mean little body. Before his car- 
iWly. but he was a highly strung eer of espionage he had made his liv- 
1 and the strain proved very great j jng in various scoundrelly and shifty 
ring the night before hi* execution ! ways, and at the time of hi* arrest 
i «entries outside heard him weep- in London he was living with a wo-
I bitterly, and when his cell door man who supported him out of her 
i opened on a dazzlingly beautiful earnings. 'He had neither morality or
II morning when life must have honesty, and confessed that he had 
Iwd beyond price, .he was found become a spy merely as an easy 
ktonatejy kissing photographs of means, as he considered It, of making 
jtife and children. But he pulled money without working for it.
pieif together as he was led to __ , .... , -

h. Insisted on shaking hand, with ta*en he ™ges th? Ger'
firing party and died-with conr- ™an Secret Service, he could not even

White with Hemstitched Border ; WHiite with fancy Color Borderr,Crash and Cretonne, etc. Prices ranging
from 36 cents and up. ’

withZender faced his 
courage, and his only comment, as a 
neutral who had allowed himself to 
be dragged into the net spread by the 
German Secret Service, was a bitter, 
“This is what you get for interfering 
in other, people's business,” just be
fore the end, whcih came on April 
Uth, 1916.

There were later trials and convic
tions of spies, but by this time the 
German espionage offensive was de
finitely failing, partly owing to the 
difficulty of getting * recruits for such 
highly dangerous work,' and, after 
Zender no spy was considered of suffi
cient importance to suffer the death 
penalty. So the Peruvian with , the 
picturesque name was actually the 
last spy to be shot in this country.

Several women were convicted of 
espionage in thie course of the war, 
and were Imprisoned or Interned;

SCHWEPPES
Ginger Ale.
Ginger Beer.
Lemonade.

28c. Bottle.
Soda Water, 25c. hot

Black Leicestershire 
MUSHROOMSdouble execution took place 

i the middle of 1915. Two aea- 
C men. William Roos and Haicke 
u n, were arrested in London and 
: legated at Scotland Yard by Sir 
I Thompson.
life they were being taken to 
Km Row Police Station, Roos, a 
tuined, powerfully-built man, 
1 a dash for a glass door and 
ft his wrists through it, in the 
at fatally cutting them on the

55c. tin,

Just arrived another 
shipment of ..JThe Maritime

Dental Pari
The Home of Good Dentist]

HORUCK’S
MALTED NEEDLER’SHUMMED

the Chocolate and" Con
fectionery so delightfully 
~ different.

for infants, invalids, 

Aged and Travellers.

Of Interest to
Auto Owners

Goodyear Balloon tires make your 
car ride much easier, you are- cushion
ed by a yielding pillow of air under
each wheel.

Having so much wider surface In 
contact with the road they give re
markable traction and with their
greatly improved cushioning they pro
tect your car reducing vibration, bolts 
and nqts stay tight, rattles don’t de
velop; m quickly.

Goodyear Balloons give at least 
mileage equal to regular tires and do 
sot puncture as easily; theÿ do not 
affect geay ratio, power, speed, or hill 
cllmbtiig ability, and can he fitted to 
your present rims.
wfffrtl nf Goodyear Agen-%JsflC^rUl "gladly furnish further 
information regards Interchangeable 
else*, etfc, and to introduce Goodyear 
Balloons will quote prices very close 
to those you pay tor regular tires, and 
also arrahge for disposal of your old 
tires.

Goodyear Balloons are on display 
at J, Cocker’s Showroom, Goodyear 
Agencies. Ltd., 178 Water Street, 
’Phone 688-374.—jtmelS.21

Fresh Eggs —
s

Ham (choice) Sliced 

Ham (boiled) SHeed

HAMLET (duck) 
CREAM

40c.

FRESH-45c* ft BUTTER
65c* ft

Your Health Depends 25a28c.fc60c.ft(14-oz. tin)
Upon Your Teeth. Bacon

For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this t* the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as yon grow older. 
If necessary yon can have your im
pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired in three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Fail Upper or Lower Seta .. . .81&M 

and «, .
Painless Extraction....................60c.

176 WATER STREET.
PJ). Box 1220

Butter (Choice Table) 

Chicken (1-lb. tins)' 

Pure Lard

MOIRS’ & DRAKE’S
EVÀP. MILK 50c (Giass) $1.60

CAKES15c. tin.

C. P. EAGAN •Phone 68.

M. S. POWER, DJ)J5.; TWt) STORES *
^ UCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD. idelphla Dents! CoL

of Oral
and

HespHnL)
feblXtf
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Kellog’s Sanitarium Bran 
Kellog’s Cooked Brait 
Kellog’s Corn FlakesI 
Jersey Corn Flakes. " 
Royal Scarlet Corn 

Flakes.
Fost Toasties, 
force.

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Grape Nats.
Puffed Rice.
Puffed Wheat.

Bucktrout Cigars.
Jamaica CSgars.
Indian Cigars.

SWANSDOWN
CAKE

FLOUR

Uncompressed Julienne. - 
Lemon Curd.
Lemon Cheese.
Oxford Sausage. 
Cambridge Sausage, 
t auliflower—l-lb, tins. . 
Chivers Costard—

and L-lb. tins.

COFFEE.
Red Seat
Bowling Green.
Farma.
White House.
Ar buckle. **
Camp Coffee Essence.-
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TO-NlGHT* FOOTBALL.
The CX3.C. and Star elevens will 

try conclusions this evening at St. 
George’s Field..

of Society, Relgy Knee—(Past vA ' Present)— 
Won by Past. Pupils, W. Skinner, J. 
Canning, Gerald Halley.

Swedish Di®—Primary Race.
Belay Baee—(Preliminary Ji vs. 

Preliminary B.)—Won by A. team, P. 
Therburn, C. Strang, K. Blandford,
L. Cantwell. ,

Quarter MUe Race— (Intermediate
under 17)—Won by W. Cotter.

Dumb Bell Exercises—Preparatory 
Class A.

Half HBe—1, J. Cotter; 2, V. Par
rel*

Egg aad Spoon Baee—Won by K. 
Malone.

Sack Race—Won by D. White.
280 Yards—(Preliminary)—Won by 

P. Thorbum.
Figure Marching—Senior Classes. 
Final Football Fives—Cadets 1; 

Guards 0. Winning team: R. Walsh,'
M. Maddigan, W. Callahan, R. Meaney, 
M. Flynn.

ange of ProgramThe HAWAHANS te aThree Flowers toilet re
quisites have been unhes
itatingly accepted by the 
most charming .ladies of So
ciety as the most beautiful 
aids to a perfect appear
ance. The faint fragrance 
of the lovely Three Flowers 
odor is only one of the 
many appealing qualities of 
this dainty perfume which 
is incorporated into all the 
Three Flowers aids to 
beauty. The Talcum is dis
tinctive and altogether 
fascinating. The Face 
Powder possesses a rare 
charm. The Vanishing 
Cream is so fragrant—so 
appealing that its users ex
perience a new delight ev
ery time the cover is re
moved from its daintv con
tainer. We have all the 
Three Flowers preparations 
in stock now.

PF.DIGREW’S
DRUG STORE, 

juneio.12,13 Military Road.

ST. DOITS ANNUAL SPORTS.
The postponed St. Don's Sports Day 

was held yesterday afternoon, com
mencing at 6.30 before a large atten- 

Deepite the long list of en- hat Exciting SerialWILLIAM DUNCAN in Episode Three’ dance.
tries there were no deldys and the 
different events were run off without 
a single hitch in the arrangements.
Among those present were His Ex
cellency the Governor, His Grace the 
Archbishop, under whose- patronage 
the event was held, Monsignor Mc
Dermott, Rev. Dr. Carter and Chris
tian Brothers. The prizes were pre
sented after each event by His Grace 
the Archbishop, who complimented 
the young athletes on their success.
During the evening the Mount Cashel 
Band was in attendance and, under 
the able leadership of Capt Arthur 
Bulley, discoursed an excellent musi
cal programme. The Ladies* Asso
ciation, who looked after the teas and 
the various stalls, met with remark
ably success, everything being prac
tically disposed of and a handsome 
sum realized. The grounds were 
gaily decorated with bunting and the 
whole scene was a very- pretty one.

The following is the programme of 
events and winners:—

Hurdle Races—Semi-finals.
High Jump—Seniors: 1st, C. Fraser;

2nd, J. Cotter; 3rd, W. Walsh. Inter
mediate: 1st, W. Cotter ; 2nd G. Pow
er; 3rd, R. Baker. Juniors: 1st, K.

! Blandford; 2nd, L. Cantwell; 3rd, K.
Bulger. Preliminary: 1st, W. Casey 

! and J. Kearneyt 2nd, L. O’Reilly.
1 Primary Races—9-10—R. Cooper; 11- .

12 1st heat, R. McGrath ; 2nd heat R. by-Ron O’Toole in 16min. 3 sec. 
Brynieldsen. ! Linëgar, 2nd ; and G. Stone, 3rd

Paramount Pictures presents a HIGH CLASS SOCIAL DRAMA in Six Parts

The Usual Big Matinee Saturday-Send the Children to hear Eddie, Big Bill, Charlie, Indetta & Jonia, 
MONDAY, That Big Sensation, “ ABOVE ALL LAW ’’-Don’t Miss ItGENEROUS OFFERl

Rev. Father Nangle has graciously 
offered a beautiful cup for the Belve
dere Road Race, which will be run 
at a later date on the College Cam
pus through the courtesy of the good 
Brothers of St. Bon’s. All intending 
competitors are asked to get in train
ing as early as possible, entries for 
which will be made at the store of 
C. J. Ellis, Water Street. .

St JOHN’
Grocery Stores

ie9,m,w,
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S The best cigarette money can buy 

positively none better
Best Grade Flour

58c. Stone

Choicest Cut Rib Povlil

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

TENDERS.

o\CHMO/Vo S
R,CE tij

Very Choice Beef 
12c. lb.Certainly

Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday 19th inst., at 3 p.m., 
for the purchase of the Delco 
Lighting Outfit complete • at 
Bowring Park. Information with 
regard to same may be obtained 
from Superintendent Canning 
at the Park.

Highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J- J- MAHONY,
janeii.13,16 City Clerk.

Save yonr cigarette Box Fronts— 
It’s worth while and no trouble, 
yon stand a chance ol winning one 
ol the fifty prizes ottered—Get 
busy and start saving to-day.

Half Milr—1st C. Stone; 2nd C. 
Press. .

Football Sixes—Cadets vs. Holy 
i Cross. Won by Cadets, 2 coiners to 1 ; 
j Gaelic vs. ,Wesley. Wen by Wesley, 
2 goals lo 1.

Tug of War—Wen . by , St. Mary's 
team by default.

3 Mile Road Race—1st, R. O’Toole, 
2nd, W. Linegar, 3rd, G. Stone.

I Mile—1st, J. Ralph, 2nd, J. Thorne. 
3rd, G. Stone.

Final Football Sixes—Cadets vs. 
Wesley. Won by Wesley, 1 goal to 

B. Adey, J. Dris-

Choice Beef at 10c
Imrerim Tobacco CoHmKYlNzwroi 

Successor
MANUFACTURE 1

newfounolaN
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J. J. ST. JOHN
rCCoC*. Duckworth St. & LeMarck 

Road.ANNUALS.

YOUR GIRL0. The team was 
coll, A. Rooney. H. Haynes, F .Perch- 
ard, H. Marshall.

ASTERS, STOCKS. 
CORNFLOWER.

ALYSSUM.
SNAPDRAGON

HELICHRYSUM,
1 NIGELLA. 

LOBELIA. 
DIANTHUS. 
CLARKIA. 

SWEET SULTAN. 
COSMOS. 

VIRBENA. 
CANDYTUFF. 

MUSK, COREAPSIS.

Eating Sunshine

Look at These Prices !HOW IT WILL HELP YOU TO 
HEALTH.

Although we don’t actually con- grown in the dark and whose young 
sume the sunshine itself, we may well stems come up practically blanched, 
be said to eat sunshine when we con- 1 rapidly turn green when placed in the 
sume cereals, fruits, nuts and certain ' direct light of the sun ; and anaemic 
raw materials which have been rip- | children recover rapidly when kept in 
ened in the sun and owe their vivid the sunshine, 
colouring to the effects ofltsra^. Tlctlms of «LighLHnnger.»

Sunshine has a powerful influence
on health, and there is one Important Everyone knows how depressed we 
fact in connection with these sun- get during the dark days of win- 
ripened raw toodç which distinguish- ter. This has been attributed to the 
es them fronf foods cooked by the fire fact that we are the victims of “light
er electricity. These raw foods con- hunger,” because we have been 
tain those all-important substances j starved of what should be our proper 
known as vitaminés, which are de- allowance of sunshine, 
stroyed either entirely or in great j It has bee» discovered that cod 
part, by the application of artificial , liver oil, cream, and the fat of bacon 
heat. - j and meat have qualities which cor-

It is, indeed, on the presence of : respond to a certaifl extent to sun- 
these vitamines that the vital quality ( light. Realizing this, some authorities 
of all food depends, and it is the ab- have recommended that, during the 
sence of them which causes certain dark days, we shonld eat a lot of 
diseases. these fatty substances, which are,

Disadvantages of Cooked Foods. practically, transformed sunshine.

There will be a Big Dance In the 
Recreation Hall at the Belvedere Gar
den Party next Wednesday, under the 
management of Mrs. Harry Pedigrew. 
That means a big time for all who at
tend. iValley Nurseries, 

Limited.
'Phone 1513 SL John’s West.

An Effective Light
English walnuts, 1 cup mi! fcj 
eggs. Mix and sift dry ingrj 
ents and add the chopped 11 
Add milk and well beaten e I 
Put in two buttered pans A 
let stand 20 minutes. Set jn 
oven heat regulator at 37f>J 
grees and bake for 20 minui ffj 

Estimates and full paria 
lairs gladly furnished by
St. John’s Gas Light (I

Phone 81.

The Council are to be congratulated 
on having placed a light in the lane 
connecting Prescott and Victoria 
Streets. This is. a thoroughfare much 
used by pedestrians during the day 
time, but until now it was a gloomy 
passage through which few cared to 
venture after nightfall. A randezvous 
for those who prefer darkness to light 
and a depository -/for empty botflies 
and rubbish, but the flood of light 

-thrown upon it will effectively tend 
to banish the loiterer and to make 
the lane a great convenience.

MEN’S BLACK LAC 
ED BOOTS 

with rubber heels. 
Only $4.00.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS

with rubber heels, 
for $5.50 and $6.50.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS

with rubber heels. 
Only $4.50.XNnSHlMO

CltiEAM

“THE WAY TO SKIN LOVELINESS”
“The active woman to-day is ex

pected to appear always fresh, always 
youthful, always exquisitely groomed. 
And the same loveliness of clear,, 
smooth skin may be acquired by any 
woman through the daily use of 
Pond’s Two Creams.”

june9,ll,13 " . - ~

We have on the spotWhat makes Balloon Tires 
possible? It is the greater flex
ibility which the cord layer con
struction provides. Goodyear de-

500 1-2 Chests
causes intense suïtérfhfe Id tHildflen’. j Thftge Whô hdbltually eat stored 

To cure such sufferers they must ' sunshine in fruit and raw vegetables
be given fçesh milk, or the . t~i:z :* •*"’— *’“* *v------*" ’
fruits. ,

Cooking greatly changes the char-

^hite wlHMte
HOUSE
SHOES

MEN’S DARKTAN 
SHOES

with rubber heels, 
for $5;50 & $6.50 per pair

veloped and perfected the cord 
layer construction now used in 
all snccessfnl tirés.—Iunpi3,21

Juice ot declare .that they a#e far healthier 
and happier than they were on • the 
flesh diet most of ns-still use, that 

acter of certain foods. A ripe apple Is* ' this fbod prevents any possibility of 
a pleasant lpingltng of .swept and over-eating, that It contains no waste 
acid. It thê spme apple is baked or-matter to. putrefy.in the.body or to 
.stewed the sweetness disappears and affect the delicate cells, and that it 
the acid is so intensified that much beautifies the complexion, 
sugar must be added to make it I* 
palatable. What is true of the apple Is 
equally true of other fruits. ■ * - • •

While fruits are more or less acid 
to the taste, the advantage of eating 
them Is that the acid Is converted 
into an alkali by digestion, and this 
enables the blood- to -rid -the - body -of 
certain substances which may be 
harmful. «

The Lemon and Salad Cures.

which we are selling bel iff 
to-day’s Colombo prices.Some New Books

The White Wilderness' 
George Allan Eng-

• land .. ................. $1.50
Spanish Love, Juanita 

Savage .../ ....$1.50
“Harbottle” by John 

Hargrave, a modern 
Pilgrim’# Progress $1.50

The Romance of a 
Rogue, Ruby M. 
Ayres..................... $1.50

Pears’ Cyclopaedia,
New Edition, 2 mil
lion copies already 
sold. Price . ; .. .. 85c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

BAIRD &C0„LB|
The Heme of Water St. E.Wedding Bells

GOOD SHOES PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE1 ■ RENEWS BRIDGE.

Laddie Ferguson comes from Scot- ‘ —:—r- 1
land to make a fresh start in Nova The public are hereby warned 
Scotia, where Donald MacGregor, a that the Long Bridge at Renews 
friend of his mother, has vast lumber is in a dangerous condition and 
interests which a syndicate ie trying is nôt safe for motor traffic. It 
to wrest from him. MacGregor has may, however, be used for the 
a daughter, Mary, who is ; present by foot'passengers and 
so guarded from the outside world ( herpB vehicles, 
that every man in MacGregor’s em- ; p j* dttqci't t
ploy is forbidden to speak to her.) JÈ Z" ‘ KLStiÈLL-
This order is sternly communicated ; Acting Minister Public Work* 
to Furguson by MacGregor, whereup- . Dept, of Public Works, 
on the young man is sent on a six-mile 1 gA John’s, Nfld. 
walk to the lumber camp. Mary way- j '• ^une ljth, 1924.

a pretty wedding was 
Re*. ' Dr. Carter, the 

larties being Annie 
)hn Nearin, 18 Hay- 
and Mr. M. Harvey, 

son of Mr. P. Harvey of Bell Isld. 
After leaving the church a reception 
was held at the bride’s home. On 
Monday they proceeded'to Bell Isld. to 
their future home. Their many friends ' 
wish them long years of health and 

London are now prescribing salads to happiness in their wedded Journey : 
cure disease and to keep their patients through life.
well. Thé theory whlçh apparently —.......... . ' ------- ,

time Motion Picture Co. 'made the 
above spectacularly beautiful pic
ture. The cast is onq superlative 

| value consisting, pf our old favourite 
’ actor Richgrd Travers of Essanay 
( fame, supported by Ruth Dwyer, 
i popular screen beauty; DeSacia 
j Moores (better known as the blonde 

); Chas. Graham, famous 
judging character artist; James McDuff, im- 

C personator of many roles; Louis 
Dean, another" well known character 
man and Pat Hardlgan noted screen 
vlllajn. A short synopsis of the 
story Is as follows:

Great Film at To our friends and the S ^

FAVOURITE STABS APPEAR <, IN 
CANADIAN PRODUCTION.

Does Bollywood produce the great- vampire) 
qst motion pictures. Well, 
from what we’ve seen coni 
“The Stranger of the North," 
cah, make just a beautiful a p: 
tion right over here in N«va i 
It was in Cape Breton that the

KINARD’S LINIMENT FOB DIS- | underlies this treatment is that the ELNAKD’S 
TEMPER. green colouring matter ot pish ta is j

LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEUKiLMA.
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with any soap
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Is ottered to anyone who can prove that tt Is Impure or contains any Injurious chemicals
inlight Soap is matte and guaranteed hy Lever

Majesty King George
; * • - ’• - ■ ■ \ • '

r//fiff SUNLIGHT SOAP is the easiest thing any s,
Prater SUNLIGHT SOAP 

INLIGHT SOAP Is so pure, that H won't

has to do—’Intelligent People everywhere:
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bit and curve of the. celebrated Ewan. 
Thus, if the data given is reliable, 
this stag muet have been at least a 
century and a half old, and have lived 
for 110 years. —

In all the-'instanoes given in sup
port of the ancient Highlanders’ be
lief in the great longevity of deer, 
with the exception of the last, it will 
be noted the stags were shot when in 
all probability they had otherwise 
many years of natural life before 
them. Only in the last instance was 
the natural span attained, and in that 
case animal’s age is averred to have 
reached dose upon two centurlee. It 
is, of course, possible that the ear
mark of some of these famous forest
ers may have been pirated long after 
their demise, but it is extremely im
probable that this should have hap
pened in each and every instance 

■ quoted. The question therefore aris- 
s6 : Is there any authenticity in these 
claims of great longevity? They 
certainly seem incredible, but it must 
not be forgot that thev in credible is 
sometimes the actual. It is probably 
better to view thià îfhestidn wftft'-re
serve, Personally, I have neverN come 
across what I consider undeniable 
proof of the age to which deer attain 
ih their native state," and cannot 
therefore support or condemn any of 
the views expressed.”

ib Pork RASPBERRY JELL-0
Dissolve a package of Raspberry 

Jell-0 in-a pint of boiling water. 
Pour into a bowl or mould and put 
in a cold place to harden. Turn 
out on a plate and 'serve plain or 
with whipped cream.

’ ------------'------- , |

wary and despite every, machination 
used against him, he baffled his pur

suers and remained unscatched. Itig, 
even the longest period of;Ssufccek* 
does not ensure itp continuity,^ so pi 

' name about thaC after having been 
thus hunted for half a century, the 
watchful animal was at last caught 
off his guard.

A gentleman named MacDonald got 
within such easy range of this (-veri
table “monarch of thé waste” that his 
career should therp and then h$ve 
terminated. So excited 
aid at the prospect ot, 
coveted beast' that his 

.. . and the bullet, instead 
e!',<i„eSZfe fatSl,in dieted little-inon

wound and the stag bounded lightly 
away, speedily to recqyer;:- the lesson 
was not, however, lost upon him, for 
he became even warier than ever, and 
for another 30 years successfully de
fied each and every effort to bring 
about his downfall. At last 'end 
came. One wild, stormy day, when 
the deer were driven for shelter ipto 
the lower corries of Upper BadeftOCh, 
the nol?le stag, who had for 80 years 
baffled the efforts of the best stalkers 
la-thé North, fell to the rifle o| a j&jfli 
—probably a poacher—whose name Is" 
not even recorded by tradlti*. WbW1 
his carcase wag cut up the bgàïét 
30 years previously by MaoDO&aldA&as j 
found in his body. Highlanders con
versant with all the facts and circum
stances, and to whom the stag free 
well’known, gave It as thete .opinion 
that he could not have been ’las# than 
-140 years old. " jg/,' %. ; 1

Pet and Century Old. i
The instance I am now about to 

narYate is quite unique. At a period, 
the'date of which I have been unable 
to fix, a male red deer calf was caught 
and reared as a pet by the family of 
McKenzie, of Seaforth. During 
juvenility is was quite harmless and 
a great favoritd 'with the children. :

High Grade5 QuartDessert
to-morrow

F.M. O'LEARY, Distributer,

$2.40about 1*15 another was brought
.5 J down in the same foreet by a gentle

man known as “Ipac Mhic Alasdair.” i 
Both stags carried the same ear-marks | 

,, —three peculiar inips. ‘..This mark! 
Nk was traditionally well known to the 
Ish oldest stalkers ofjLqqkti" 
ir- arid Moldart, as that of Alasdair Mae 
tu- Dhonachaidh Ruaidh, a famous forest

er of Lochiel. These men had seen 
rer few deer bearing it killed, none for 
he several years before 1815, since which 

time it has not been again met with, 
tin And small wonder, for the redoubtable 
>ld Alasdair died 160 yearr before the 
m- date in question and had used the 
ny. - same mark for many years previous 
•4s to the tenriinatisn Of-his career.
** Tagged Vj Keepers.

of Toward the end of the eighteenth 
se, century a stag bearing a distinctive 
>n- ear-mark was killed in the Cslrloch. 
he Old stalkers declared It to be the 
te-,-mark of Flonnladh Dubh Macka, ot 
of Coire-Domhain, forester to Mackenzie 

j of Galrloch at a period which appears 
at to have been during the reign of 

,re Charles II. (1660-1685). Blach Finlay 
wv had, however, departed this life near- 
ng ly 100 .years before, i 
ay Rather different and probably less 
he precise is the following tradition. A(j- 
lis cording to a very, old, but undated 
de Gaelic fragment, a mighty stag bad ' 

roamed the Monadh-Liath Mountains 
ry in Badanoch for over 50 years. His 
of j fame spread far- and to obtain him 
a- j was the ambition of every hunter who 
nd ' knew of his existence. With such j

STAON STOVEproving

UPTON’S CELEBRATED ENGLISH 
lb- BISCUITS

At prices much lower than other English 
makes, though you will find thfe quality of these 
Biscuits the very best.

UPTON’S TABLE JELLIES.
These High Grade Table Jellies are made 

from the best ingredients and you get a real 
fruit flavouring from them which is delicious.

UPTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE
Thç Coffee Essence which approaches most 

closely to Fresh Ground Coffee. Try it boiled
with Hulk. ' .

eMarcki

30c. per bottle.
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McMurdo’s Store News,
184 WATER STREET.

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.
Drugs. Drug Stores have

may8,m,th
jWwfWwwwwWWWy Pure

character. This one has a very high 
’ 1 ! * ' character for reliability. That is the

a famous hunter whose feats and chief end we have worked for. Pré-, 
forest craft were recorded in Gaelic gcriptions receive every- care and at- 
song and story, and who had-marked tention and only purest of ingredi- 
all the deer calves he could lay hands ents used. We also carry a full line 
oh with this mark during the last 30 0f Sick Room, Nursery and Toilet 
yeaYe of his life,. But the Son of goods.
Young John had looked his last upon CEEAM 0F TARTAR'* SULPHUR, 
deer in Gleenquolch .about 1710. The
stag in question may accordingly Why take this in the old-fashioned 
have been a century and a half old. way with molasses when you can

Stan 180 Years Old. get a box of those made Hp lüte
leer8 Vle* candy and which give better results,

The discovery of another and later as It is properly blended. Price 26c,
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Italian Ship in
ng the Problem 
Face Powder

for Bunker Coal

Cameras,
fre. it is said carried 24 points, G1 
but noticed a peculiar mark—a doi 
ec-s ‘ with curious curve^on. one 
atty ears. “What Ihat?*’
sar- tbs qhSt of aft okt .fSpfep.;-'“Mi

Three J’loWars Face Powder is the solution to one 
of the most difficùlt problems of the toilette—the need 

vder that will stay on even a particularly dry 
mut clogging the pores. Three Mowers Pow- 
mly has unusual adherent qualities, but con
sume essences and other ingredients which 
a healthy condition of the skin and protect 
un, wind and dust. It is exquisite in odor, and 
By soft in texture. \
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prone 
it fro: 
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«n had been

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can oossibly 
require may be immediately pur*

bel

ES BAIRD, Ltdwith ten tines, or rather knobs of 
the most dhninative kind. A fox had. 

, made tree with one of his eat*, hut on 
i*that

chased Ht the Kodak Store. 4’ ;

Cumer ts of all grades, Roll ptuM 
of ail sizes and all the equipmeqfcfor 
perfect “snapshot” work are âlwàyi 
in stock. -

Don’t let Summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
doys os they go by, and get your 
-eqirjrements from us.

I'ooton, the Kodak Man, will ! gjve 
you Just what you want.

SHOW ROOM.
TIRED FEET SKlN-IRl june9,31,eod
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Men’s and Boys’ Football Boots
Solid Leather Box Toes and Counters, the famous improved McGregor 

Pattern, thp kind that always score.
MÇJNPS I BOYS * FOOTBALL LACES

i5izeS 6 10 3 to 51 _ FOOTBALL BARS

5.20 [ 4.30

Some day I’m going

20c. a set. /

Men’s Black
The kind that always win 4.75 a pair

Rubber-soled Canvas Sporting Shoes
Black and Brown—Girls’, Boys’, Women’s, Men’s.
Sizes 8 to 10 ............................... -^v .<4|,......................................... .. . -53c.
Sizes 11 to 2............f.................... ..... .. #......................................... 58c. t

Sizes 3 to- 8................................ ...................................................................69c.

june9,10,13,17

PLEASE PAGE SOMEBODY.
“^she does that, 

to do It.”
My neighbor sounded very threat

ening but even aa she talked I could 
feel her wrath evaporating- Some
day will never come. I feel very 
anre.
She WHl Always Leave It Te Some

body. '
She win always feel that somebody 

ought to teach that girl a lesson and 
she will always leave it at that 

"Even as you and L” V 
How often we rage because some

one we know is spoiled in one way or 
another, when we are at the same time 
contributing our share & the spoiling!

“Somebody ought to make Mabel 
do her share of the work on that com
mittee,” we saÿ. “She Is always skin
ning out one way or another. Some
body ought to tell her np and down 
that she Is a shirk.” \

I Bnt when Mabel comes to us with 
■one of hre usual excusée for hot doing 

patience had been trie* almost be- jvhAt promised we Just look a llt- 
yond endurance. She had jiromlsed | tie mrited let 11 80 that‘ 
to bring “that girl" home In her car And Then We Laugh,
from an afternoon’s shopping, and I “Somebody ought to tell Jane she 
she had had to wait 26 minutes for has no business to make fun of her 
her on a street corner which made' husband’s mother that way when she

"so me b o d y, 
said .my neigh
bor indignantly, 
“ou$»t to teach 
t*at girl a les
sen. She has 
been spoiled by 
pebple Yetting her 
get # with 
things Just be
cause she is 

amusing and pretty and nice to have 
( around."
j “That girl" was a young friend of 
my neighbor’s. Her cardinal sin is 

, being late for appointments. She is 
' always late and very blithe about 

it. She "really couldn’t help- it. at 
the last minute.”—alway» tt(e plaus
ible excuse. The |lnd pt excuses 
that really do excuse when they 
happen once In 20 times, bnt not 
when they happen 19 ottt of the 20.

! < “That Girl* £ . /. P
This particular time my neighbor

■Ml

her late home, delayed her in getting 
supper and brought, the wrath of the 
household down on her head.

Hence the fulminations.
“Why did you wait so long?” I 

asked. “Why didn’t you go along?"
' "Oh, well,” said my neighbor, “one 

hates to be as disagreeable as that. 
But somebody really ought to teach 
her a lesson by just driving off when

is so good to her,” we say. And then 
when Jane starts mimicking 'her 
mother-in-law in that inimitable way 
W hers we laugh and leave it to Some
body to do the, dirty1 work.

Somebody could do an awful lot of 
good If he or she Would go around 
teaching people all the lessons they 
need. Please page Somebody. We need 
him badly.

I !..liü.L'.!.'.*J. JF-ü*.!!”!I"Ti'-L'. J.'1..
U CL _nl J {pounds. What he means Is that she
OOW OIlQUiU i givea him the reaction of depending

Girls Attract Men 7 uP°n him, of looking up to him, and

THE SECRET THAT MOST WOMEN 
WANT TO KNOW.

that in some subtle way she flatters

V- in Fawn, Grey, White, 
Nigger-Black and Navy

pair

I Over and over again £irls ask me 
these questions (writes Dorothy Dix) 
What is the charm? What is the sec
ret of the attraction that some women 
have for men ? Why do some girls j 
always have hosts of admirers, while 

1 others, jusf> as good looking, just as 
clever, just as anxious to please, nev
er have a single sweetheart?

To all of thse questions X have to 
answer, sadly and disconsolately, that 
I do not know.» I haVe to give up the 
conundrum, which is perhaps thé rid- 
dlq that the Sphinx, who is also a wo- 

■ man, has brooded over through the 
centuries in her desert solitude, with
out ever being able to solve it.

<ej*jjl What is this . charm—this rabbit’s 
O foot that some <lucky women carry, 
tS ;m,i others do not? To say that it is 
Jq .personality is to attempt to explain 

one mystery by another mystery, tor 
we do not know in what personal mag
netism consists, or by what power one 
individual draws us, while another re
pulses us.

The Women!y Woman.
We know that it isn’t beauty, he-

his vanity by giving him the sense of 
masculine superiority.

You never s@6 an aggressive, doub- 
le-flsted woman, who fights her way 
like a man, get anywhere. And in 
his heart every man likes to see wo
men in pretty frocks. That is why 
girls make a terrible mistake when 

! they cultivate mannish ways and 
wear mannish clothes.-

To the girl who wishes to acquire 
charm I would also whisper this sec
ret: Make of yourSelf a mirror in 
which other people look upon them- j 
selves. Especially let them see a 
flattering reflection of themselves in 
your eyes. Listen with hated breath 
while other people tell you of their 
exploits, but never mention your own.

Marvel at their adventures Sym
pathize with their disappointments. 
Be glad about their successes, and 
you will be regarded as a woman of 
perfect taste, wonderful insight, pro-, 

i found judgment, a brilliant talker, :
. and a companion of whom one could 
never weary . •’ ‘

It islthe tireless listeners, and not 
the endless talkers, whose society 
men seek.

Itnary
In

Values

& BOYS

HOSIERY
Magnifiât stock of these just 
to hand. Immensé variety. Now 
is the best time t<j buy them.

GIRLS’
KNICKER HOSE

Excellent Silk and Lisle 
Hosiery with rolled tops. 
All the girls are wearing 
them. Fancy ribbed leg, 
in Saxe, Cordovan,. Nude, 
Black and White, etc. All 
sizes. SPECIAL

BOYS’
ROLLTOP HOSE

Hard wearing Ribbed 
Hosiery with pretty fancy 
rolled tope, in Greys, 
Brown and Heathers. As
sorted sizes. SPECIAL

I////7/

!-> !-> (-> |->.|o |u)|o)|o |

t)
3 pairs for 98 cents

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW

MILLEY’S
—................................... .. i .........A

Spread a slice of buttered bread 
tth mayonnaise and chopped green«■*?' 1..W

pepper, top with a slice of tomato, 
and another buttered slice of bread.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT, THE ATH- 
* LETE’S REMEDY.

Rhubarb relish is good. Use equal 
cause the best-looking girls are sel- j amounts of rhubarb, chopped oniou, 
dlom the most popular Men who pro- j vinegar, season with spices, and then
fess to worship beauty are generally sweeten with brown sugar,
content to adore it 'from a safe dis- j Add one teaspoonful of finely chop- 
-ance and show no'dlsposition to mar- ped mint leaves to one-quarter cup 
ry it. It is notorious that beauties of urisalted butter, snread on thin
seldom make good matches. Nor wafers, and serve with fruit salad,
does charm consist of intelligence •

Even dancing, <ÿiéf of accomplish^ 
ments1 in these jazzy days, when ,it is 
of more profit for a woman to have 
her brains in her heels than in her 
head, is but a passing attraction,

. while amiability and a sweet nature 
are like sticking plaster, potent to 
hold a man after marriage, but of 
small value in luring him into it. Un
doubtedly, charm in its perfection is 

! a gift of the gods, 
j To the girl who wishes to, acquire 
. charm, and who especially wishes to 
' attract men, I would say, be feminine.
The more womanly a woman Is, the 
gentler, the tenderer, the sweeter, the 

j more she appeals to men. When a 
: man speaks of the woman he loves,
' he usually calls her little, no mai
If she Is six feet

TEFF-
hlgt^urd weighs 200 1

=

j None -Worn Women 
Ltiiu Strenylh and
\ i^oi* l)i| lisiu^

DrCHLUl
NERVE FOOD

At an Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOYLE. Mstribator.

Job’s Stores, Limited,
HEADQUARTERS

FOR MARINE ENGINE SUPPLIES-ALL NEW STDCII
# • •

K. W. Coils single and double cylinder,! 
New York Coils, Jump Spark and Make ] 
and-Break, Scheblar Carburettors and] 
parts, Spark'Plugs, Priming Cups, Gaso,j 
Cocks, Drain Cocks, Switches, High and 
Low Tension Wire Batteries, Grease] 
Stuffing Boxes, bronze shafting, etc.
Also Lubricating Oils on draught and tins!

-----------------------" —> '

Job’s Stores,
H you do not have time to make 

dumplings for the stewed chicken, 
use split soda biscuits or ‘rolls

Your grocer can supply Crisco. 
is great for frying fresh cod-

sh.—advt

JEFFS IDEA OF THE COMFORTS OF HOME STARTLES MUTT.
/mutt, KJOvU THAT wc'tte

IN BCRLIIO I WANT TO 
TAKff YOU TO A CAFC, 
l ATÇ IN U/HfN Z 
u/KrTtene IN
. isos:

-By Bud Fisher.

SHAke 
Lee- z*m

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRIC 
YOUR APPROYAL

Good tailoring begins with1 
tion of exclusive, serviceable j 
nifled woolens and worsteds, 
from the common run foun 
made clothing stores. The 
fitting and workmanship » 
matter of. course—here.

11STR i
LADIES’ & GENTS .

Comer Water < 
apl7.eod.tf 
-----:-----
BN ABO’S LINOS** ***-

TKEFB-v
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fashed Wealth
grenlng Telegram 
s(r-From Inf'rmallon gup- 
me to-fler by a prominent

(f st. John’», I gather that 
,ntlties of meat bone» and 

|ti ,re thrown away; literally 
dumped into the sea. Mr. 

ndlandf r, every time you pitch 
tbese boues into the ocean you’ 

ti!h it a hunch of good dollar»." 
tgd bones are of great com
mue. You have within the 
0t vour island home the 

t form of heat and energy In
,|d_to wit: the hydro-electric
iiofdy following on ltd heel» 
trie-furnace. Those apparent
es bones should be burned in 
to an ash (bona-aeh), Which 
chiefly of nearly pine cel oleum 
te This bone-ash, together 
, requisite quantity of carbon 
,11 is placed in the electric 

The result is what? Two 
that the world

j J> Now fully Stocked wi 
Of which this page gives

fordable things

The mere statement that your money buys most hire, would be of little consequence were it not for the accompanying fact that all 
■ thè merchandise we sell is of strictly dependable quality which can be relied'upon for the utmost service and satisfaction. " 1 
And when we say your money goes farthest here, we mean—it’s expenditure with us will unfailingly result in the greatest amount 
of service, of satisfaction, and Of value. Visit the Store for top-notch values during

products 
Firstly cal culm carbide, from 
i, obtained acetylene gas for 
jtion purposes. Secondly: 
or0as used in the manufacture 
isnch needed article—a match, 
indlanders. wake up! Don’t 
i»sy your heritage.

Yours faithfully,
CHEMICU8.

—sanfe
TRY BAIRD’S FIRST.

TRY BAIRD’S FIRST.

Silk Jerse:Graceful hanging Skirts for summer wear; 
some in White Gabardine and Linen, others in 
Tricotine, pockets abd halt and button trim
mings, a real snap in skirt value; youfs Friday, 
Saturday and Moflday for................... Cl 1A

A colourful display: Flame, Almond, Green, Navy, 
Sand, Grey, Henna and Fancy—In long and short 
sleeves, round flsofc, embroidered and tucked front, 
side tie effects. They are'the newest. Reg. ffd PA(6.60. Friday, Saturday and Moaday .. «p4.«>9

SWEATERSe Cowan Brokerage Co., 
agents for everything but 

je. “Ask Cowan, he prob- 
Inows” where you ran buy 
you want, or sell what you 
io offer.—junet.tt

12.50 VALUES 'FOR 4.98SKIRT EMBROIDERIES BANDEAUS An opportunity you should not miss. Hand
some Sweaters, all the rage, in rich tones : 
Gold, Peach, Rose, White and Bine and White 
striped, shewing colar. cuffs, and tassel fid 
girdle, youre Friday, Saturday'and { J Q6

6 pices, 33, 36 and 42 inches wide, in Muslins 
and Violes, White, Pink and Paris shades, very 
beautiful designs, scalloped edges; up to (1.60 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday IQ.

“PRINCESS” UNDERSKIRTS.
Children's and Misses’ White Lawn Princes» 

Underskirts; to fit 6 to 14 years, showing em
broidery yoke, tucked flounce and lace edging 
at neck, to fit 6 to 14 years. Special Q7-

The “Hilo” Bandeau in fine Silk Net and Lace 
ideal for golf- or tennis, beautiful variegated 
shades;, fits the head without undue pressure; 
shades of Saxe, Tan, Brown, Jade, Sand, A P 
Hello, Maize, Royal and Fancy. Special IwC.
LADIES’ COLLARS.

Dainty Collars in Lace, Embroidery and Organ
die, white and Fancy, fdtind and pointed; you can 
wear them with almost anything. New. 7P-
Speclal ..................... ........................... ..............ZOC.

We are 
’ prompt, 
particular 

and pains 
taking in 
FILLING 

THEM

That is Never Done Monday for............................................. VTt.UO

FLOWERS.
Boxes of trimming Flowers, Rose buds aiul 

Marguerites, with foliage. Friday, Sat* 7A- 
Hr and Monday. The bunch ................. &UC.

1ERO GETS VERY LITTLE 
TI3IE TO WASTE.

Ipherd’s work is never done, no 
[what the time of year may be. 
lipring advances, his work gets 
ni more strenuous, till, in the 
11 big flock in a hilly part of 
utry. snatches of sleep for the 
rd and his dog arefew and'far

5SMBI r nà£-jt££Jüi&±.

ECONOMIES It’s pleasant to change to these nice

Summer ThingsWASH GOODSat every turn in the Store
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Hemstitched 

White Linen Sideboard Cloths, 
beautifully embroidered, 11 x 61 
size. Regular 60c. Friday, *A- 
Saturday and Monday .

PRAM PILLOW CASES—Embroider
ed and hemstitched FRlow^- Cases 
for baby’s carriage, 20 x 20 size: 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- C7. 
day, each *............ .................

SHEETINGS—80 inch plain White 
American Sheeting, «teal., summer 
weight." Friday, Saturday Off. 
and Monday........................... OJA..

SHEETINGS—84 inch plain English 
Sheetings; these are particularly 
strong, pure and White, . #1 IQ 
Friday, Sat’y. 4s Mon. yard «H.IO

Mly districts a flock will stray I 
M. Eweg are notorious wander- . 
E it one of the sheep takes it | 
ahead to stray, the rest of the ’ 
pi follow. Then the long-leg- ) 
nty creatures have not enough 
Is keep with the rtet but stray 
hhe’î own.
lb srs continually being lost, i 
y shepherd bee hard work in- I 
t> nitore them to their mothers. j1 
«Mïli they èxpldfé l ravine 'or I 
rat of the way place and have i 
» strength or nerve to get out, |

Bring Strong Values for Week-EndSERVIETTES-4-10 dozen of hemmed 
White Damask Table Napkin», 18 
x 18 size; assorted designs. 70. 
33c. value. Special .. .. “OC.

-TEA CLOTHS — Hemstitched White 
Damask Tea Cloths, 28 x 28 size, 
most serviceable Cloths. Regular 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday FI 17 
and Monday........................ v A.lv

CUSHION COVERS—In good wearing 
Linen Crash, 21 x 21 size, frilled 
arid embroidered .hr fancy colours. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon*

D’OYLBYS—Lace edged White Linen 
D'Oyleys, circular shap# 7A- 
12 Inch size. Special . . “«C,

Han stylé MEN'S SHIRTS—The latest in full 
fc. very body sizes, material of extra strong 
IPcoUar* Canvas cloth, natty, vertical strip- 
M on ed patterns; coat style. 07 OP

Special................................ ipJ.Ju

HOTS’ WASH SUITS—“Oliver Twist" style, in 
^coloured linen crash, Pink, Hello, Sky, Tan, 
«Green; to fit 3 to 6,years. The suit ., OP_

BEACH LINENS—Strong durable
Cloths, with a limp finish, mag-

PIQUE—A couple of piece#; of 27 
inch White Pique, nfee toft fltt- 
ish for skirts. Special ..

JEAN—2*7 Inch soft finish Ameri
can White Jeans, for middles, 
skirts, Jumpers; etc. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday ....

ZEPHYRS—Almost any shade you 
want: Grey, Fawn, Pink, Blue, 
Green and Hello, very strong 
and very serviceable for Romp
ers, Overalls,* Dresses, 1*Z-'

Viuiuo, nnu a ixuip uuiou, umg-
nifleent shades and many of them, 
Pumpkin, Saxe, Royal, Reseda, 
Canary, Orange, Bronze, Brown, 
Fawn, Rose and Grey, etc., 36 
Inches wide. Special .. IQ.,

PERCALES—36 Inches wide, ip 
pretty Gingham patterns, great 
for summer togs, wash TC.’ 
well. Special...................

v Plaid lined, storm collar, belted ; #17 AA
sizes 84 to 42. Our Special............. »!• >W

PYJAMAS—Finest English Wincey Pyjama Bette, 
Blazer stripe patterns, collar and pocket and 
silk frogs; all sizes. Special.............. (jJCJ

KNITTED NECKWEAR—Four in hands, showing 
. prettily blended Heather mixtures, <P1 4P

filast for years. Special......................... d> !•**«>
SOCKS—In plain shades, nice summer weight, 

Cashmere, Greys, Fawns, Browns, dQ
• Blues, etc., 60c. value. Special.............. “wC.

KNITTED TIES—Tubular knitted fancy Silk 
Neckwear, fits particularly wqil with QC_

,, collars. Special ..................................... ... vuC.
SOCKS—Down to a price, making it easy to have 

a pair for every other day, in shades of Brown, 
H^reykand' Navy and White. Special .. 70
ME, .;ir>........ . ........................................ .. .. ■«»•

•'FANCY ,MUSMNS—43uite a range 
- of Fancy patterned Dress Mus

lins that would look well made 
up; nice limp finish; 30c. value. 
Friday, Saturday and OP-
Monday Y................... • CDC.

WHITE MUSLINS—Very strong 
make in Striped and cross- 
barrel, 26 inches wide; value for 

/ 25c. yard. Friday, Sat- 1 o 
. urday and Monday .... IOC.

Mitant Watching Needed. j.
too, with the ewes. They may j 
Band lie on the hills for days 
k die. Along come the carrion j 

lo the feast, and the shepherd
putting but a scattered clutter 
k Or they may get turned over 
Fiat hacks and then be unable' 
h again. Only constant patroll- 
|k moors and hills will keep 
■herd in touch with the flock. I 
I the hills he has built a, fold I 
fid-off part of some field—and 
P time comes for selling or J 
■ the flock are kept as near ' 
Jie possible. I

branding :

CANVAS CLOTHS—36 inches wide, 
unusually strong, In shades of 
Saxe, Navy, Rose, Hello, Resedat 
Tan and White. Special 04,Lancaster BLINDINGS

GINGHMAS—82 Inch Check Glng* 
hams, in a wide range of colour 
mixtures, beautiful quai- 7Q_ 
lty Reg. 36c. for.............  j*wW

The most serviceable of blinding, fadeless, 
washable and good wearing, in’ assorted widths; 
Buff shade. L,

28 inch. Special...............................................\,84c.
32 inch. Special .. ,s.........................................89c.
36 Inch. 8pe#cial............. ........................... J. ..48c,
45 inch. Special..............................1, .. ., ..59c.

—ggg «aeaMeas

Gorgeous Georgette
BLOUSES and
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TRY BAIRD’S FIRST,

BOOT
COUNTER

■6. dipping 
pre busy days for the shep- 
pe instinct seems to -warn 
P that they are to be washed, 
N- They probably feel the 
Nther coming and know it is 
rlose their fleeces. Anyway, 
P it into their heads to go 
p and sometimes it takes 

them together.

I finding Lost Sheep.

Pag is also important, es- 
|*here there are numerous

TRY BAIRD’S FIRST.

OUTING ,
TRY BAIRD’S FIRST.

GRIPSCOUNTER6.50 Regular lor 3.98 Just what you need for picnics, 
parties, outings, etc,, large enough 
for two, suit cale Style, convenient, 
strong and portable. Special

CA, and et 17

DRESS SERGES—5Î inch fast Navy 
Wool DreSs Serges, a special lot 
offering real good value. Ç1 1A 
Reg. $L25 yard. Special vA.lV

CASHMERES—40 inch Cashmeres, in 
Shade» of Pink and "Light Blue, nioe 
material for children’s make-up.
Friday, Saturday and <M AC

Beautiful affairs, showing beaded and embroider
ed front!, lace and insertion trimmings; shades of 
Flesh, NaVy, HeAna and White-^others in Navy and 
White, Black and White, round and short sleeves;" 
just 36 of them. Years Friday, Saturday ÇO QO 
and Monday ................................... ^0,U0

L HATORNAMENTS.
The newest fir millinery purposes—Steel Pins, 

with, brilliant setting». She Set for 71.
.. ..... j. fi;.” •• I ............. ...  . •..................
LAMBS’ VESTS—Fine Summer Weight Pink Jet- 

scy "Under Vests, 40 to 44 inch bust, ribbon straps 
and ribbon draw string. Dollar value PQ_
(of ................v, .. .......................... ... . ••

FANCY BEBBOÏtS—10 pieces of handsome Corded 
Silk Ribbons, 5% inches Wide, Shot, fancy stripe 

' effects; values to ' 40c. yard. Friday, 07—
SfthinlAV And ITrtiidftv JlC#

EASY WAISTS—In fine White Jersey to fit 4 to 13 
years, taped, straps, -buttoned front OA
Special............................................................. OifC.

ft4?** *» Cotton Crflm,
ÿrMMt, Maize and While,, lace- in- 
| wide »$rapa aiSd . elastic CA_
al ... ................................................WttV.
rNDEBSKIRTS—Lace and insertion

___ .„_ii«e Lew# "Frifleess” ttpderskirta,
Swiss insertion, straps, shirred. J top and 

ta beading; $L«i value. Friday, #1 IQ 
rday and Monday..............................

0UWNG PACKAGES—Containing 6 
Paper Clips, Saucepans, Napkins 
and Spoons, nice for ice 1 C 
cream salads. The set 1«JC. 

F1C-NIC PACKAGES — Containing 
- large Paper Table Cover, 6 Nap- 

kias and 6 Plates. The 1 C_ 
set .... .... .... IrVV.

SFrYIETTES—In1 Plain White Crepe 
Paper, 13 x 13 size. The iff. 
package of 60 for .. .. .. AVV» 

TUMBLERS—Plain and fancy frosted 
Tumblers; crimped. Each A 

...............................
BANGLES — Japanese Glass Arm 

Bangles, in all the colours et the 
rainbow. The pair .... 1 ft

WHITE SCRIM—3 pieces of White 
SorimS, 36 inches Wide, plain with 
narrow ribbon ’stripe, in- 07, 
expensive. The yard ... ..

WHITE SHIRTINGS—36 inch Snow 
White Shirtings, firm even texture; 
good value at .. .. 70- yard

Heavier and larger size; 1 ft
sack......................... 13C.

ALUMINUM MUGK—Pint size, with
turned lip, handle; last for 1Q_
years. Each............ .... * vC*

WAXED PAPER—Ideal for wrapping
picnic goodies; large roll, C_
18 sheets for ................... » .. wCe

SAXONY FLANNRL—The finest
inchesSaxonys,ixonys, 27 tocl

Saturday an* Misertion
oanut
most -. Witched White Kid 

full in slae. -rC-Baseballs,

gYË;Va55ai -■fgasss

On Our UW d the Most Servicable
TOILET OUTFIT—Cnig 

piece sets, nicely.,: gotf 
containing eoap,„ cold 
talcum 1 and Antal 
cream. The-set--'.:.-.

.

VANISHING CREAM—A < 
less daylight creanifvJ 
ing a lasting softness . 
to the skin. TqSffttt. *

BEAUTY CLAY—TheJate 
tern for clarifying thè -sl 
moves blackheads, x 
and impurities, full dir 
with each tube

TR—The strong- 
in open work 

|1 finish, oval and
», each 7A_

’e k no reeson why you 
*v* dandruff when yoo 
I* b»ttle of Rosewood* a.

Positive cure. Price l W. H. BARTLETT,

wonderfully strong, open baskets? othersDozens of 
wiçh double cov 
for- Clothes Bas

shapes, tome of them large enoughTRAYS — Japanese 
apbgiSsdk ' back, and
tops,,prettily pattern- 

round

lOrted sizes.

59c. 64c.,edr lasting 3 sizes,

Cape Race lute PANTS25c., 30c.
ÎARBIEB8 Pretty Strong iletfe Pants, well finished, fitted withEnamelled, Tin Lunch«ening Telegram ,

^ blowing strung, weather 
•tearner Glencoe and s«r- 
’ p**»ed yesterday after- 
' Cavelief passed in 
-^tochette^tiner west 

bar 30M; Thor 64.

belt loops, 2 knee Style.plain and fancy scout To fit 7very handy,
To fit 11 f
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I For This Week End Only
■ "
1 • WE HAVE

NOTICE ! Nfld. Government Railway

Noire Dame Baÿ Steam 
ship Service

Now due 10,000 Hhds.

Cadiz
J (SOUTH SIDE).

Speight for the above, route for the under- 
mentioned ports of call, will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed, Tuesday, June 17th, from 9 a.m. 
fe 6rjp.m.—Campbellton, Summerford, Exploits, 
Mftr&on’s Harbor, Tizzard’s Harbor, Twillin’ 
gate, Herring Neck, Change Islands, Fogo, 
(Seal Cove), Boyd’s Cove, Horwood, Beaver 
Covë.* -

N.^.—Freight for Botwood, Brown’s Arm 
and Làurenceton will be accepted this trip.

Ex S.S. B. O. BORJESSON.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
s

These are a splendid job line of §
Cut Glassware. I

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

St John’s.Beck’s Cove

TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10,00, a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

The Trophy
Nfld. Government Railway

HOUDAY PASSENGER FARESLEATHER !What You Buy JUNE 1st to OCTOBER 31st.
St. Johnhi to Harbor Grace and return, good for

; 1 month .. .................................................... $ fi.6,
St. John’s to Placentia, and return, good for

1 month............. ,. ,.. .. ................; .. . . 7,4|
St. John’s to Trinity, and return, good for 

1 month .. .... :. . . 16.71
St. John’s to Bonavista, and return, good. for

1 month............................ .. .. 19,91
St. John’s to Corner Brook, and return, good for 

1 month................... eJ .. .. 36.3;
RAIL AND STEAMER.

St. John’s to North Sydney, and return, via 
railway, exclusive of meals and berth .. $45.00 

St. John’s to Placentia, and steamer trip around 
Placentia Bay, returning to St. John’s, in
cluding meals and berth ................... 18.08

St. John’s to Lewisporte, and steamer trip 
around Notre Dame Bay, returning to St. 
John’s, including meals and bertn on steam
er ............................... ‘..................... ...............32.25

St. John’s to Lewisporte, and steamer trip i 
around Green Bay, returning to St. John’s, 
including meals and berth on steamer .... 39.05 

St. John’s to Humbermouth, thence steamer to 
Battle Harbour, and return to St. John’s, 
including meals and berth on steamer .. 69.25] 

St. John’s to Hopedale, and return (Labrador
steamer), including meals and berth .. 71.1# 

Round trip on steamers “Prospero,” “Portia” and
“Glencoe,” including meals and berth .. 45.0#

FURTHER INFORMATION ON APPLICATION TO] 
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

’PHONE 234.
juneS.tf

In every form of Insnrance is the prompt, just settlement of a 
claim. All claims made on this Company a,re adjusted gener
ously and paid promptly, and NOT ONE claimant in NewtounÛ1- 
land has the slightest complaint on. that score.
In 26 years we have paid over $97,000,000 and this is enough 
proof of our ability and willingness to meet our obligation--
Our Policies are CERTIFIED CHEQUES, just when you 

need them most
We have an attractive contract for live-wire Salesmen.

U. S.. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

............
REMEMBER! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand- 

- made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots qb the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther!

We specialize on Medals, Prize Cups and Shields, 
and are the largest Trophy Manufacturers in England.

All orders entrusted to our Agent will receive 
prompt attention.

JOSEPH FRAY, LTD.,
Birmingham, England.

R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.,
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS,

Agents for Newfoundland.
june9,6i,eod ____ _ ___

jnnelS,

SHEETS FOR ANY BINDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEET

That df 
Vo. 80 Bd 
rooms wis 
ground rcj 
previous!^ 
rale). For 
spectton a

FootwearFamous English |Jimel2,th,

DICKS & GO., Limited,
Loose Leaf Specialists

uprUO.tt _________________________ RED CROSS LINE
Lower Prices on Hand-made 

■ BOOTS
Tongué Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
% Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather

HALIFAX. ST. JOHMj

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JUNE.
From St. JohiA

NEW TORE.

Pictorial Review 
PATTERNS

Make This Yourself

Hie Pictegraf, . From New York.

ROSALIND 
. .SILVIA . 
ROSALIND

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year. > Î ’

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black, and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

F. Smallwood THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six mont 

stop-over privileges.
MAGAZINE

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 Water Street, St. John’s. The Housi

mayl.tf /
Largest Circulation 

in the world. BOWSING * COMPANY, n Battery Place, Ne» T 
k General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY A CO- LIT, 
HALIFAX, NJS. ST. JOHN’S, NFLft

Agents,

DEALER

CHAS. HUTTON ADVICE!
Sole Distributor for Nfld, Agents,Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together , — *******?

CALL AND SEE ME. fffM

CYRIL Je CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
oct3,tu,th,s

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

,aprl2,tf

Morey’s Coal is G
Sails from Montreal to St. John's

GREEN CABBAGE
100 Crates CHOICE CABBAGE.
100 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—252s, 216s, 176s. 
100 Boxes FANCY WINESAP APPLES—125 If*. 
100 BUNCHES BANANAS.
400 Half Bags POTATOES (P.E.I.) r 36CM] 
MO Bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS—112 lots.

For freight bookings, apply

WE. HICKMAN CO. LTD.. St JoWBy Mill, 45c. ■;/

t. r. McCarthy, Reg’J-
Board of Trade Buildjng, Montreal.
2f _ _inelS,2i
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